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ADVKRTISK.MIAT.

'J'lii; first part ol' tlu- following Painphk't

was written before the Ministry stated their

more definitive Plan. Hut the merits of the

(juestion are involved in its piiiiciples, and

not in its details : and I have, therefore, not

thouglit it neeessary to aeeomniodate the k -

marks which I have offered, to tlie trifling al-

terations they proposed to effect in their ori

ginal statements.

In the course of tliis Pamphlet I lia\e been

led to repeat some facts, and to re-state some

ideas, which I have already piintcd : hut it ha>

either been \\ lun they necessarily o( c urred as

links in ;i new chain of reasoning, or when- I

wanted to enforce thcni by addilioniii c\ i

dence.





EXAMINATIOX, &c.

Oj yui Oil unisdai boj'/.tia)i iivai -n, Ck^ "?'>? 'iv TO/./rj/av, a'/./.u ffw-

rrsiav.

In all complicated and difficult undertakings, it is ot"

much importance, both as to their successful execu-

tion, and in forming a judgment of the merits of the

performance after they are carried into effect, to keep

clearly in view the conditions which arc required for

the most perfect fulfihnent of the end, for in propor-

tion as these are complied with, will be the degree in

which the measure is entitled to approbation.

It will not, I presume, be disputed that mere un-

meaning change is not a desirable thing in itself, and

that, if one state of things was as good as another, it

would not be advisable to forego the advantages inci-

dent to established order, to perform the experiment

of passing from that wliich we possess to that which

was recommended merel\' b}' it^ novilt\'. From this

it seems to follow, that the merit of a measure of re-

form nuist depend ceteris purihus, on the extent to

which it is calculated to bring about the greatest por-

tion of additional good at the least cxpence of change

and innovation.

A



'i'lie ineasurc ot ritorin wliicli lias hiin iiilrotliucd

by liis Majesty's ministers seems almost t«> have l>een

an e.\j)erimeiit to show in how far tliese eonditions

mi«;ht be reversed.* 'J'he change is innnense ; the

benefit little. That little, precarious, and accompanied

witli hea^ V countervailing evils. It disfranchises

sixty boroughs, the population of wiiieh In under 12000

inhabitants. It reduces Weymouth from fouiT to t\vo.

It reduces forty-seven boroughs, with a p(j{)ulation

under 1000, from two mend>ers to one. It diminishes

the rejjresentatives of the |)eople by sixty-two mem-
bers. The whole of the reductions amount, therefore,

to 168 members ; of these sixty-two are extinguished

altogether, and the measure disposes of the remaining

106 as foUowa

:

It gives two members to each of seven unrepresent-

ed towns, viz. Manchester and Salford, Birmingham

and Aston, Leeds, Greenwich, Dei)tford, and Wool-

wich ; ^V^olverhampton, Bilston, and Sedgeley, Shef-

field, Sunderland and the Wearmouths.

It gives one member to each of twenty unre-

j)resented towns, viz. Brighton, Blackburne. Wolver-

liamj)ton, Macclesfield, South Shields, and \\'^estoe,A\'ar-

rington, Iluddersfield, Halifax, Gateshead, Whiteha-

ven, Workington, Harrington, Kendal, Bolton, Stock-

port, Dudley, Tynemouth, and North Siiields, Chel-

tenham, Bradford, Frome, Wakefield, Kidderminster.

" Seil cum errores funclamcntalcs fuerint, atque ejusmotli, ut homines

potiiis res ncglexcrint ac prictcrierunt, quam tie illis pravum a\it falsum

judicium fcccrint, minimc mirum est, si homines id nan obtinuerint quo<l

non egcrint ; ncc ad nu tarn pervenerint, quam non posuerint aut collo-

carint ncque viam imcnsi sint quam non ingressi sint aut tenuerint.

—

Bacon.



It adds eight members to the representation uf tlie

pojndation of London and its immediate neighbour-

hood, distributed into the following districts :

—

Tower Hamlets, Holborn, Finsbury, Lambeth.

It adds five members to the representation of Scot-

land ; one to Edinburgh, one to Glasgow, making the

number of members for each two; and one to Aberdeen,

one to Paisley, one to Dundee, and one to Leith, wliich

do not at present return representatives.

It adds three meml)ers to Ireland, viz. one for Bel-

fast, one for Limerick, and one for \\'aterford.

It adds one member to Wales, by giving a mem-
ber to the borough representation.

It adds fifty-four members to the representation of

counties, viz. four to Yorkshire, making for that

county—two members for each of the three rid-

ings. Two to Chester ; two to Derby ; two to Dur-

ham ; two to Gloucester ; two to Lancashire ; two to

Norfolk ; two to Somerset ; two to Suffolk ; two to

Wilts ; two to AVarwick ; two to Cumberland ; two

to Northampton ; two to Cornwall ; tw o to Devon ;

two to Essex ; two to Kent ; two to Lincoln ; two to

Salop ; two to Staftbrd ; two to Sussex ; two to Not-

tingham ; two to Surrey; two to Northumberland;

two to Leicester ; two to Southampton ; two to Wor-

cester ;—making four members for each of these coun-

ties.

In the election for the counties it adds leaseholders

for twenty-one years, who pay a rent of L. 50 a-year

—and cop}'liolders of L. 10 a-year to the present for-

ty shilling freeholders.—In the election for the Ih)-
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roii^His it iiic.'ipai'itatfs fvi-j y man w lio doth not occu-

p\' a Ijousc rnilcMl at L. 10 tVoiii votiuj^ at all, ami

fi^t'iJt'ralizi's the elective privilege to every man uiio

|)ossesses that qiialifieatioii.—Tiie property whieh

(pialilies for a vote in the horou^lis is not to ^ive like-

wise a vott' for the eounty.— It" the numher of L.IO

liouseholders does not amount to .'JOO, eommissioners,

who are to he privy-eounsellors, are to have tlie pow er

of ad(lin«^ the adjoining parishes or ehapelries to in-

crease the niwnher of electors.—It does away with

all non-resident voters ;—and it pro\ides tliat all elec-

tors shall he rej^istered, the churelnvardens and pa-

rish oflieers makinij^ out lists of the L. 10 house-

holders in tlie horouj^hs, and of the se\eral descrip-

tions of qualified persons entitled to vote for the

counties, the latter to be verified hy a barrister, of a

certain number of years' standing, to be a])i)ointed b}'

a Judge of assize, and who is to make a circuit through

the country once a-year, to decide objections and au-

thenticate the lists by liis signature.—And, to pre-

vent the expence of bringing voters above fifteen

miles to tlie hustings, it is proposed to establish poll

stations in districts, to be limited according to this

rule.—These contain the great oi)erative provisions

of the measure. In Scotland, the qualification in

towns is to follow the same rule as in England—and

in the counties the occupiers of land of L. 50, with

nineteen years leases, and owners of land or houses of

L. 10 a-year to vote. The changes in the a])point-

ment of the members are slight and of little effect.

Peebles and Selkirk are conjointly to return one mem-



ber ; Duiibartoii and Bute one ; Klgiii and Xaiijie

one ; Ross and Cromarty one ; Orkney and Shellaiid

one ; Clackmannan and Kinross one. The otiier

twenty-two counties one each. In the representation

of the boroughs, Edinburgli is to have two mendjers :

Glasgow two ; Aberdeen one ; Paisley one ; Dundee
one ; Greenock one ; Leith one ; and the east of Fife

district of boroughs is suppressed.

Kilmarnock is to be substituted for Glasgow in the

district of boroughs to which that city belonged ;

Peterhead for Aberdeen ; Falkirk is to be added to

tiiat which consists of Lanark, Linlithgow, Selkirk,

and Peebles ; and the thirteen districts thus modified

are to return one member each.

The change with resjjcct to \\'ales amounts to the

adoption of a princijjle like that in use in Scotland of

combining boroughs in the nomination of a member,

and in creating a new district of boroughs Nvhich will

add one member to the number.

In Ireland, with the excej)tion of the addition of

the members for Belfast, Limerick, and ^^^^terfo^d,

the change is confined to the assimilation of the elec-

tive qualification to that introduced in England and

Scotland, by entitling, in the boroughs, the holders of

houses or j)roperty to the amount of L. 10 a-}ear to

vote. The right of voting in the Irish counties re-

mains unaltered, excei)ting that beneficed clergymen

are to be qualified as L. 50 freeholders.

^Vhat the specific objects are which it is intended that

these great and numerous changes are to elleil it in not

easy to collect, as no exact assignment has been nnide



of till' fliaii^^f to till- illcct wliich it is anticipated that

it will j)ro(liuc. It" tljc autliors of the incabure have

proposed to theiiisi'lves any distintt conception of ends

to be accoinpli.siied by ade(|uate means adapted to

produce them, they have succeeded in involving tlie

piincii)les on which tlieir Kj)eculations as to improve-

ment are founded in the most mysterious obscurity

—and have held out to the nation, as the explanation

of the import of these mighty innovations, nothing

but tlie iiio^t vague and general assertions.

'i'he provisions of the measure are of two kinds.

'J'lie one descripticjn bringing about prodigious changes

in the constitution, and in the nomination of the mem-

bers of the legislature ; the other being merely regula-

tions for the better and more orderly conduct of the pro-

cess of election. The whole weight of the subject, it is

obvious, is confined to the first of these classes. The

expedients resorted to for getting rid of the mixed

and complicated questions as to the right of voting,

—of the expence and bribery resulting from non-re-

sident voters—of the delay and disputes about contest-

ed votes—and the distance from which voters are

brought,—by defining and simplifying thequalification,

—by extinguishing all non-resident voters,—by re-

gistering previously all the voters,—and by a diver-

sity of poll stations—go straight to the object, and

are obvious in their intentions ; and whether the best

adapted or not to the accomplishment of these piir-

|)oses, it is of little importance to inquire. I'hey are

equally consistent with almost any scheme according

to which the elective franchise might be vested : and



iiii|^ht be aj)plieil, with .-slight iiioditicaliuii>, U) lliat

which now exists.

When we coine, however, to attempt to collect the

views of those who projected the immense changes in

the English constitution, which led to the more im-

portant part of" the scheme to which these practical ar-

rangements are subordinate, we find ourselves in very

different circumstances. We can gather nothing from

the expositions of their inventors, than that they were

to satisfy the complaints of the people,—as to the no-

mination of members to the House by individuals,—as

to the election of members by close boroughs,—and of

the expence of election. That they were to restore

the lost confidence of the peoi)le in the legislature,

—

that the number of the House was inconveniently large

—that tliey were '* to extend the representative basis,"

—and that they were to alford " a more adequate re-

" presentation of the people"—words full of promise

and expectation to the ear, but somewhat slender

both as to proofs and as to performance.

It would be perfectly unwortliy of the legislature

to give \vay to the complaints of' the people, unless

they were most fully satisfied tiiat the complaints of

tile people were founded in reason, and could be cum-

l)lied with without injury to the essential intere^t and

well-being of the nation, a j)oint of which the people

cannot be jiulges. The inlluence of individuals in

the nomination (jf members, invohes (pie>lions of great

nicety and dilficulty, and certainly should not have

been decided in compliance with tiie complaints (tf tiie

people, if the case was not most perfect 1\' iiuule oiii

that il was in itself an evil pernicious lo the eonsli-
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tutioii. 'i'liat it was of this di-hcriptioii thf rt'!'oiiiur>

lia\'i', I a|)j)ic*liiiMl, foiiiplc'tt'ly tailed to show ; and, in

di'tault i)i argument, have had recourse to tlie un-

worthy exj)edient of intiniiihition, hy iiohiin^ out the

necessity of yiehlin^^ to thi- prevaihn^ clamour, to

prevent tlie people from being irritated into violence.

The election of memhers hy close boroughs is a

point of a very similar nature ; and the expence of

elections is a consideration totally independent of the

alleged abuses of the borough system.

IJut admitting for the present, for the sake of ar-

gument, that these subjects (which I reserve for fu-

ture remark afterwards) were evils of magnitude in

the existing state of the representation, it would still

be a quotion whether the means that have been

taken are the most apj)ropriate and judicious methods

of remedying them, or whether they might not have

been corrected at tlie expence of less violence to the

principles of the constitution ? But before 1 enter on

the examination of these matters, it will be more con-

venient to begin by offering some remarks on tlu*

other objects which it professes to effect.

A phrase such as that '' of restoring the lost con-

" fidence of the people in their representatives," may
mean something, or it may mean nothing. If it im-

plies merely that the people, smarting under the

weight of taxation, and the pressure of the times, and

consequently, discontented with their own situation,

and nith the government, to which they ascribe

their suffering—will be soothed into a temporary sa-

tisfaction with the legislature by its compliance with



their wishes, as to a measure which they have been

long and carefully taught to consider as tlie remedy

for their ills, it probably amounts to a pretty accu-

rate statement of the facts of the case ; but were this

the only ground on which the framers of the mea-

sure of reform relied for the attainment of the ob-

ject, it would be found perfectl}' nugator}'. 'J'liere is

no standing still in a process of this description, and

the measure will remove none of the real causes of

the distress of the times. Similar discontents and ir-

ritation will again arise, and a similar emollient nuist

again be repeated. The principle of the measure is

that of pleasing the people by an obedience to their

demands, and the principle once adopted, seems to

me as a necessary consequence to lay the government

prostrate at their feet.

If it is intended to intimate, by the restoration of

the confidence of the people in the legislature, that

the promoters of the present measure of reform have

had in view the introduction of a closer connection,

and more perfect identification of the people v, itli

their representatives and the aristocracy, the degree in

which this is likely to be effectual nuist dej)end on

the means that have been proposed for accomplisliing

the purpose. 'J'he vagueness of such i)lirases, when

applied to questions of government, renders it neces-

sary to define with some degree of accuracy the idea

that those who use tiiem ni.'iy most reasonal»Iy be

sui)posed to intend to convey by them. Language is

the medium of thougiit, and, as philosopliers iiave ex-

plaiikMJ to us, the inslrumcnt o( all general reasoning ;
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and it may accordingly hapfK-n, thai a |K*rson who

does not, after the example of algebraisti>, define*

clearly to himself at the outset what idea lie attiiches

t«j such general terms, may carry on a logical process

by the aid of words, and arrive at conclusions, ira-

jKJsing to his own understanding, and to those of

others, without ever having a clear conception of Mhat

he was speaking about. In such cases, it only re-

mains, as in the case of the algebraist, to translate

back into more intelligible words the im{)ort of the

general signs contained in the formula, to which the

rules of his art have led him ; and if a closer con-

nection and identification of the people with the mem-

bers of the legislature be not a mere tautology, it

must mean, I conclude, a closer connection as to

unity and harmony of action, and a more jwrfect

identification in the perception of those common and

mutual interests on which their joint welfare de-

jKiid,—effects which result from entirely different

principles in the social system.

The connection between the members of a govern-

ment and the people may be of two kinds, and conse-

quently may be strengthened in two different ways.

The people may be under the iulluence and autho-

rity of the members of the government, or the mem-

bers of the government may be entirely, or in great

part, dependent on the people, their power being ren-

dered as much as possible purely of popular creation.

In so far as the connection may be of the first de-

scription, the character of the government depends on

the nature of the influence or authority on which
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such a governing power is founded. These sources

of influence and authority are natural, and conse-

quently can never be wholly deprived of efl'ect on

public aftairs, or the regulation of a community,

though their operation may be greatly enfeebled, or

greater or less activity given to one or other of them

by the political institutions of the state, so as to ren-

der them more or less effective in its transactions.

—

Where the connection is of the second description,

the government is in truth entirely artificial ; the

leading object of its institutions being to silence, in

as far as possible, all the natural sources of jwwer,

and to leave none in operation but that which is cre-

ated and conferred by the will of the community.

It supposes, therefore, a perfect equality in point

of influence, of j)rivileges, and of consequence, in each

of the members of the body politic*

Governments founded on the recognition of the

several kinds of natural authority may be of various

descriptions. The second principle (could it be com-

])lctely reduced to practice) constitutes the basis of a

l)ure and true republic, and is the object at which all

republics have professed to aim.

Although, however, governments avowedly formed

on the former principle, and possessing institutions

which recognize, and which are intended to give ef-

fect, to the spontaneous sources of power in the state,

are obviously the most con.sonant to nature ; which,

laying a foundation for these divei*sities of authority

in the disparities of human coiulition, would give

*
1 Ills has liicii tlir jiiut'cssctl ohji-it of all iUiiuKr.itu>. "' Aiunt tnii:*

" uiium(|ucuii|Uc civiuin icpiaK- lial'cri- ojiorlcrc."—AniMOT. [>. II I.
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rise to goveriiini'iit of soiiu' kind iiKlfpeiidcut of all

positive institutions whatever. Vet it does not fol-

low that these natural sourees of [}owcr are to he

left to their own unregulated operation, or are not to

he suhjeeted to the direction of human reason indiffe-

rent states of society, and in (iilliiviit periods of the

history of connnnnities, conihined hy the same asso-

(iatin<^ principles. 7'he sources of natural jwwer

which come most elfectively and ])rominently into

operation are different ; and thouj^h they will all ne-

cessarily constitute a directing autiiority to those

\\ ho are under their influence, they may give rise to

governments extremely defective ;—on tlie one side,

from the unmitigated operation of an unchecked exer-

cise of arhitrary power ; and, on the other, from the

feebleness of a divided and unenlightened autiiority,

without union and concentration, tyrannical in its de-

tails, and incapable in its general objects cither of

foresight or of comprehension, or of steadiness of ac-

tion. The governments of Europe are the first in

the known history of the world which have arisen

from natural causes, unaided by the efforts of pro-

fessed lawgivers, and their progress sufficiently illus-

trates these remarks. Among the rude tribes of

Germany, where property in the soil was hardly, if

at all, recognized, society was under the guidance of

such temporary and fluctuating sources of authority,

as might casually spring up in such a condition of

mankind. After the settlement of the barbarous na-

tions in the territories of the Roman empire ; from the

introduction of proprietary rights,—the adoption of

the Christian religion,—and the system of ju'lest-
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craft, which it was employed to support,—men fell un-

der the dominion of a despotic power over their

liberty of personal action, and of a power nearly as

absolute over their understanding's,—powers often

disputing with each other for the mastery, and ac-

cording in nothing but in the ancient and unhallowed

alhance between the throne and the altar, to uphoM
the sources of their common tyranny. In the more

imperfect periods of their advancement, the sources of

power, in like manner, are necessarily destitute of

a principle of combination. Each species of authority

acts independently, in the degree and in the manner

in which it may be possessed, to the extent of its

sphere of influence; and, although a .source of local

and partial order and regulation, is often an impedi-

ment, before it is matured into a sup[)ort, to the ends

of general government.

Ihit although governments founded on the natural

sources of power are undoubtedly liable to derange-

ment, yet they have a manifest tendency to ameliorate

themselves. They necessarily accommodate them-

selves to the actual state of society, and if tlieir defects

are most apparent in tlu- most imperfect or vicious

conditions of political association, they constitute even

in these periods an effectual means for such regulation

as the community is susceptible of, in cases where no

good government could subsist. It is to be presunnd.

therefore, that, as society advances to perfection, .such

governments will necessarily and spontaneously Ik'-

come more perfect also, and c«)nse(iuentl}-, that the

real means to be taken for their amelioration is not
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lo taiiijKi' N\ illi llu'ir principles, but to labour to im-

prove HtK'iety itHeir, with whose j)ro^ress tlieirs must

be co-onlinate.

A j^overmiK'iit t'oiiiKled jutrclij and rutirchj on the

second principle of connection with the peoj)le is ma-

nifestly an impossibility. 'IMu- natural sources of

j)o\ver in a connnunity cannot be comj)Iete]y silenced ;

a perfect equality in tiie members of a political asso-

ciation cannot be i)roduced ; and accordingly, there is

always in society itself an active principle increasing

in energy with the progress of improvement, tending

t(> corrupt the j)rinciple of equality, upon which the

institutions of such governments proceed. In the

case of governments whose forms are inteniled to give

ellect to the natural sources of power, as society im-

proves, and the various principles of human action

are more fully developed, the sources of influence be-

come more diversified, or at least acquire a more equal

degree of strength, and in this manner establish in

the connnunity a real balance of power, which the

most ordinary caution and vigilance on the part of

the pul)lic is sufficient to preserve so entire as to pre-

vent any one of them from acquiring a preponderance

injurious to the free exercise of individual rights. ^Vith

these governments which suppose a political equa-

lity in all the members of society, they constitute only

a variety of sources tending to the subversion of its

forms, and conspiring to exert an authority in society

extraneous to that to which its ostensible guidance is

confided.

The effect of these natural sources of power would
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be siicli, that under any ordinary c•ircunl^^tance^, no

government which implied their extinction, or indeed

their extreme limitation, would be possible. The go-

vernment which beyond any other has exemplified

the principles of republicanism is that of America.

It has, however, borrowed largely frym the institu-

tions and principles of government of this country,

and by means of the representative system, has oj)en-

cd an avenue in its forms to a considerable exertion

of the sources of natural power on the legislative or-

gans of the state. At present the large tracts of un-

appropriated land ;—the comparative value of labour,

— its independence on the proprietors of the soil,

—

the absence of the great capitalists which exist in this

coiuitry,—the scanty population, and vast extent of

territory, and a variety of other causes incidental to

the peculiar circumstances of the United States, re-

duce to comparative insignificance the sources of na-

tural power, when weighed against that which the

peoi)le have constituted by their conventional recog-

nition.

These observations will suflicicntly illustrate for

my jmrpose the princij)les on which the nature of the

co/i/tc'cflon l)etween a government and the people most

materially depend. But before proceeding to apply

them to the present question, I shall beg lea\e to

make a few remarks on the causes which contribute

to identify the government with the people in the

pursuit of the public and common interest ;—that is

to say, to quicken the perception of government in

(he choice, and to stinudate it to the accomplishment
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ot objects most loiulucivc to llic general pros)>erily

and welfare. i'lie iiiaxiin. " lAif.sst*x noNit/'atre,' is

excellent for the promotion of pdrticular interests,

and eonse(|uently for the promotion of the aggregate

wealth of the nation.* Of their own innnediate in-

terests no per^wn is likely to have so keen a sense, or

to he nearly so anxious to promote then), as those

whom these interests directly afi'ect ; hut iiulividuals

are often very l)ad judges of the means by which the

j)ublic welfare is to be promoted, (that is to say, of

the measures by w inch the greatest average result of

benefit will be produced by tiie pursuit of private

interests,) not merely from ignorance and inca])acity

to form an idea of the great ])rinciples on which the

prosperity of nations depends, but from their particu-

lar prejudices.—The number of individuals whose

personal interests lie exactly in the same direction is

rarely great.—The interests of different classes

of people are often at variance, and still more fre-

quently opposed in apjiearance than in reality,—and

the eagerness with which their eye is fixed on their pre-

sent and peculiar purpose, prevents them from per-

ceiving those great general causes ])y which the com-

mon benefit may be most effectually secured.

It is manifest, therefore, that it may be very far

from tending to promote the general welfare, to ren-

der the legislature much under the influence of the

people, even were it possible to apportion the rej)re-

sentation with mathematical accuracy, to each and all

the various interests which constitute, when combin-

See Wealth of Nations, Vol. ii. p. 178, 31«).
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ed, the aggregate interests of the nation. ^\Ieii ani-

mated by tlie ])ursuit of their several interests, are

very little likely to discover the latent causes of gene-

ral prosperity, or to agree and combine, indeed, in any

common views whatever. A fierce contention would

probably arise, to carry, by intrigue and political ma-

noeuvring, the measure that each thought most condu-

cive to their own ends, (as has been in a lesser degree

exemplified in the case of the agricultural and manu-

facturing interests,) with very little regard to the

great ends of i)ublic policy, to which particular nn<l

temporary interests must often be sacrificed. Sucli a

representation amounts rather to a rej)resentation of

the various conflicting and nnstaken views which a

I)opulation may entertain, than to a representation cal-

culated to discover the cardinal points by which to

steer.

It is impossible, in a brief and hasty sketch sucii

as this, to exhibit any thing approaching to an

analysis of the various principles which ought to

contribute to ffive a direcfion to the views of the

legislative and governing council of a nation. A
little rellection must make it self-evident, that the in-

frre.ffji to be brought to bear on it are not a miUti-

j)licity of particular interests, but those great inte-

rests on which all particular interests are more or

less dependant. The great sources of the prosjK'rity

of a nation are its land, its caintal, and its iabcmr,

intellectual and manual. 'J'liese, properly under-

stood, may be said to c<miprehend all the interests

which arc directly elTectivc in animating its poj)ula-

n
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tmii. It imihl hv observed, liowtvtrr, ihut tin- inlel-

Ictlnal liihom iridudes what properly bcar^ tu tlie

existing iiiduhtry ut' thih dehcri])tiun, a lelatiuu biiiii-

lar to that w liitli the aeeiuiailaled caj)ital resulting

from anteiedeut physieal labour hears to that actual-

ly in exertion, viz. the stoek of knowledge of every

description which a people actually pofesess ; and

that the capital and manual labour includes^ the fo-

reign commerce of the nation, which, in a country

like this, may well be considered a separate and dis-

tinct interest, allected and allecting the conmiimity

by its i)eculiar principles. Besides these, there are

directing principles required for the conduct of pub-

lic alliiirs, which none of these interests will wholly

suj)ply or sulhciently regulate, and that is, the appli-

cation of human reason to the allairs of nations, in

the formation of provisions for public security, for the

conduct of its external policy, and for the general im-

])rovement of government.

How these several directing interests and princi-

ples ou^/it to be brought to bear on the affairs of na-

tions, is not the present question. The only ques-

tion 1 am at })resenl to consider is, in how far the

changes introduced by the Bill of Reform will be like-

ly to promote them.

The means on which the projectors of this bill aji-

pear to have relied for strengthening the connection

between the government and the population, is, \^i.

By the extension of the elective franchise to 110,000

persons in the counties who did not previously pos-

sess that privilege,— to 50,000 in the towns,— to
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95,000 of the inlinbitants of London,—to 50,000

persons in Scotland.—and to 40,000 in Ireland, mak-

ing an estimated angmentation in tlie number of

voters of 345,000.

2<////, By giving fourteen members to the seven

towns not previously represented, (t\vo to each ;)—by

giving twenty members to twenty towns not previ-

ously represented, (one to each ;)—by adding fifty-

four members to the representation of the counties ;

—by giving eight additional members to London, five

to Scotland, three to Ireland, and one to Wale--;.

'UJhj, By including all the holders of property in

the towns in the elective right down to the occupiers

of a house paying a rent of L. 10 a-year ;—and in

the counties, by extending the elective right to tenants

paying a rent of L. 50, an<l to copyholders of L. 10.

These seem to me to be the only provisions of the

measure which can be supj)osed by its fi*amers calctilat-

ed to strengthen the connecticm between the govern-

ment and the people. As these provisions will ope-

rate in very difterent ways, it is necessary to consider

them separately.

'J'he first of them, that for including in the elective

franchise between 300,000 and 400,000 individuals

more than heretofore, (which I presume is the improve-

ment alluded to by the a<lvocates for the measure,

when they speak of the advantage of extending the

reprcfimtative hasi.y,) is to be considered in two points

of view : ,firsf of all, as to the benefits of n numerical

increase of voters in strengthening the connection of

the legislature with the i)eopIe : and. srroiidhj, as to
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the efl'ect to be exj)ectt'(l tium tlu (jii.iJity ol the indi-

viduals iiichideil in thr imrea^i'.

The mere nuinerical iiitieiuso ainouuUj to very lit-

tle on a population of" 12 1,000,000. The representa-

tives ehoscn in this manner will hardly he more the

representatives of the population at large than they

are at present ; and supposing that it was an admit-

ted principle (which it certainly is not) that the mem-
bers of Parliament should really connect themselves

with the people at large by the number of suffrages

by which they were returned—or, as has been assert-

ed, that the weight and importance to which the opi-

nion of a member of the House of Commons was en-

titled was in projjortion to the number of his consti-

tuents, something nmch more effectual than this in

the way of extension of the right of franchise was ne-

cessary to give a sensible efiVct to the principle ; but

it is evidently a mistaken idea to attempt to render

the whole nation directly the constituents of the re-

presentation—and of this the framers of the measure

seem to have been aware, or why did they not adopt

the principle of universal suffrage ? There cannot be

a doubt, however, that the principle of the English

government has from its infancy been, that it was

to be constituted by the community at large ; and

the framers of the measure clearly cannot be allowed

the merit of having discovered the means by which

this object may be attained, while the power of selec-

tion is committed lo the proper hands.

Against the efficacy of this device, however, for en-

larging the representative basis, such as it is, is to be
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set, 1*/, the number of Scot and lot voters disfran-

chised ; and, 2dly, The extinction of no less than sixty-

two members. And thougli the number of inhabitants

in the places for which they sat may be under the stan-

dards of 2000 and 4000, which the bill requires, and

the actual number of voters deprived of the privilege

small, yet, when taken in conjunction with the Scot and

lot voters, it must reckon for somethin'j in diminish-

ing the small numerical increase uhicli is held forth

as such a constitutional benefit. Tiie effect of this lat-

ter part of the measure, however, on the representa-

tive basis, is not to be estimated by the number of

voters wliicli it withdraws from the number of con-

stituents, but from the number of members by which

it diminishes the representation. The provision, like

most of the other provisions of this measure, proceeds

on an erroneous principle, for this method of extend-

ing the representative basis, by augmenting the vo-

ters, and diminishing the representatives, would lead

to this conclusion, that ten or a dozen representatives

chosen by the actual votes of the whole nation would

be a wider reprcscntatice basis than 600 members

chosen by the present limited mimber of electors.

Sixty individuals able to connnand seats in parliament,

must be allowed to have had collectively some weight

in the nation, and amount numerically to ab(»ut a

tenth i)art of the whole rejjresentation ; and in this

point of view must be estimated as diminishing to

that extent the connecting ties of the legislature with

the community. In so far, therefore, as this provision

of ihe measiu'e is coiici i lud, it may faiily Ih* (pirs-
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tioiic'd, wIuIIkt il does not tonsideiably diiiiiui^li ra-

tlu'i* tliau increase the hasift of the rcpn\si'iit<itiun.

W'c fDjiu- now to eoiisidcr tlie eirect likel\' to he ])ru-

dueedoiitheconneetioiiof tlieie^islature with the jm>i)u-

latioii, hytlii' ehanji;eu liich tlie lUfaMiiv otia^ioiisiii the

iliaracter and qiiahty ol" tlic elective body. A repre-

sentative government may derive its suj)iK>rt either by

ionnectinf( itself respectively w itli each iiidividiuil of a

iarj^e numerical majority of the peoi)le,or by connecting

itself with tho>.e leading and inliuential persons who

tarry along with them, fn^m steady general caiLses, a

large portion of the conwnunity. Jn tiie first case,

each j)ersons acts independently of his neighbour

;

in the other, masses of individuals act together from

the influence of the natural associating principles by

which they are combined. In so far as a government

adopts the former of these views, it tends towards a

republic. In so far as it adopts the latter, it derives

its supi)ort from the natural principles of govern-

ment. h\ every form of society there are indivi-

duals who, from a variety of causes, are enabled to

exercise a powerful sway over many others : the

great ca])italists, or company of capitalists, who
must have the choice of those to whom they will

give employment ;—the great landholder, who must

have in a great degree the choice of those to whom
he will subset his land, and among whom he will

distribute the expenditure of his rents ;—the great

banker or nionied man, who must have the choice

of those to whom he will give the preference of pecu-

niary accommodation, or to whom he will, on an
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emergency, lend the support of his credit ;—the aspir-

ing and hopeful politician, to whom a variety of ad-

herents look up for the benefits of his patronage, and

the reflection of a share of the conse([uence which their

talents orwant of opportunitymight never enable them

to obtain for themselves, and a variety of other classes

of persons of other descriptions, must all of them pos-

sess powerful sources of influence in the community;

and in proportirm as the number and consequence of

such individuals increase in a nation, the less, (in as

far as this cause is concerned,) will it be fit to subsist

as a rejmblic, or to have a government formed uj)on its

principles. As the principles become active in a

state of society by which large properties are neces-

sarily accumulated by individuals,—and such indivi-

duals constitute a large body in the country,—where

there are, and necessarily must be, many opulent

landed jnoprietors, many great merchants, mamifar-

turers, money-lenders, and tradesmen, rivalling in

consequence the proprietors of the soil themselves,

it is in vain to think that government can be rested,

(more especially if the territory is small, and the po-

pulation scanty in reference to its wealth,) on prin-

ciples that have a manifest operative tendency to-

wards republicanism. One or other of these anta-

gonist forces nmst give way, and the great permanent

causes which actuate society, will in the end triumi)h

over every obstacle, whatever may be the convulsi<»n

that their success may cost. 'J'he genios of thr

English Constitution has in all time> liitiu rto recog-

nized tliesc p(Mnianent sourcrs of natiir.il power: and
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lias most liaj)j)ily adajitccl tlit* loriiis of govern iiK'Ut lo

givi' them viTett, by the very circumsUuice of their

haviii«j^ hcrii mouldftl and Iniit into HhaiK* by the kuc-

ceKHive agency of these oiK'rative causes themselves.

T\w only (inestion at i)resent, however, is, how the pro-

visions of the present measure will allect the connection

between the Government and the population ; and it is

manifest, that while it acts in a very limited degree, (if

as has been shewn it can be said to act at all,) in increaH-

ing numerically its points of direct contact with the

j)o])ulation. It weakens and deteriorates all those

ties which rendered the j)eople amenable to the steady

direction of j)ermanent natural causes of influence,

and abandons altogether the hold of government

over what is left of them as the basis of its control-

ling power with the community. It rests the power

oi gooenimenty indeed, entirely on the support of the

people ; and it is difficult to see by what means it is

to njaintain its sway over the aristocracy, if it is not

on all occasions to hold uj) in terror to them, (as in

the presentinstauce,)the consequences to be apprehend-

ed from the unbridled fury of the j)()pulace.

It is evident that this part of the measure will be

infinitely more operative in this way, in altering alto-

gether and fundamentally, the principles on which

its connection has hitherto been established with the

people, than either by the trifling numerical in-

crease in its constituents, or in the diminution of the

nundjer of its own members, though the changes

resulting from the latter part of the arrangement
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will probably be much more seiLsibly felt than that

which will be produced by the former. By destroying

all permanent personal influence in the return ot

members, and extending the elective franchise indis-

criminately to all householders paying a rent of L. 10

in the towns, and to all farmers paying L. 50 rent,

and to L. 10 copyholders in the counties, the re-

lation between the government and the [mpulation

of the country has been completely changed. The

only source of support to which the govermnent can

now trust, is that of the approbation of the elective

body thus constituted. The selection of the j)olicy

of the country is thus in a great measure transferred

from the legislature to those by whom the legislature

is appointed ; and the legislature, instead of its pro-

per deliberative character, invested with that of the

executive agent of the peojjle.

From what has been said, I think a strong j)resump-

tionmust be created, that the change ett'ected by the pre-

sent measure of reform will materially impair the pow-

er of the government to direct the policy, or even to

exert its judgment in the selection of the measures of

the nation. We are now to consider, shortly, the ef-

fect it will produce on the nature of those great in-

terests ^\hich ought of their own accord, in a great

degree, to shape it.s course for the connnon beneht.

Tile great independence which the measure pro-

fessedly aims at introducing in the exercise of the elec-

tive right by eacii individual, necessarily weakens

the ejlect produced by the great classes of interests

in the mass, and powerl'ully tends to dissolve the in-
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flueiicL' of iIkjso natural sourit-.s of aulhorit)- which

havf hitliiTto bcfii iiistniniL'ntal in irnluciiipf the peo-

ph- to snlnnit their jiuI^ineritR to tlic rlircctioii of

those wliose superior ad vantajj^cs in life insured them,

as a body, better means of information ; while, at the

same time, the ^reat de«:^'ee in which the derision as

to the expediency of tlie measures of government is

left to (lej)en(l on the opinion of the elective body,

must of itself weaken the impression of the ^reat per-

manent interests of the nation on the fjenend con-

duct of the <^overnment.
—

'JMie class of people to whom
the meanure will extend the right of franchise in the

towns, will be chiefl}- the mfister-workmen, retail-

dealers, and shoj)keepers. A body of smalt capita-

lists, who, tiiough certainly feeling very sensibly the

consequences resulting from the fluctuations in tlie

state of the country, are so far removed from the causes

of such changes themselves, and are so incapable of

discovering their first im])ressions on the great springs

of national prosperity, that neither the experience of

the evil or their inferences from it are, generally

speaking, of any use .as an index to the direction of

public affairs.

If the rej)resentative sNsteni wanted reform in any

particular more than another, the desideratum was to

find the means of giving a more decided influence to the

interests of operative iudustiyon the mechanism of Go-

vernment; and this great interest, the interest of by far

the most numerous portion of the pojmlation. the pre-

sent measure deprives of m hat little influence it had.

Its effects on the several other interests which compose
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the great interests of the active capital uf the country

will be also extremely injurious to tlieir operation on

the measures of government. 7'lic members of so-

ciety of this class will not, taken individual!}', be any-

thing like numerically so great as those of the small

capitalists ; for there is no person possessed of an ac-

tive caj)ital of any considerable amount who will not

in one way or another, or in several ways, give em-

ployment to many individuals, (as clerks, overseers,

managers, or as the retail-venders of his goods, and

the various branches of industry which his manufac-

ture or traffic puts in motion,) who will pay L. 10

a year rent for their houses. By the present measure

tliey u ill be in a great degree, though not entirely,

reduced to a parity in jmint of influence as menilwrs

of the elective body with the less opulent portion of

the manufacturing and trading interests. Heretofore

the way in which these interests came to bear upon

government was chiefly through the House of Com-

mons itself. 1'he facility of procuring seats enabled

any person who had motives and means sufficient to

incur the exj)ence incident to an election to obtain tlie

opptntunity of watching over the interests with which

he connected himself, and of benefiting at once him-

self and tlie nation. The thirty-four njembers given

to twenty-seven towns not iiithirto represented will fk*

found a very inade(iuate comj)ensation as an aveime to

the conunercial interest for the extinction of 10(j mem-

berH of close or small boroughs, and the narrowing of

the total number of .seats by sixty-two. Three out of

the sevi'ii tow ii-> wliicli are to receive Iwo members
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eacli, viz. (Jreiiiuiih, Dipttord, and \\ oolw ith, an*

not the si'ats either of coinriieree or of niamifacturing

industry, or the capital uliich Mii)i)orts it ; and in se-

veral of the others there is such a mixture of inte-

rests, partly connected with the commerce of coals,

iron, or other minerals, and in some cases of shii)ping

and commercial pursuits, and in others of mamifac-

tures founded on these advantages, that their inte-

rests are rather a mixture of peculiar and local inte-

rests, than branches likely to afford a fair representa-

tion of the great general interests of the commercial

capital of the nation. Of the twenty towns created

boroughs with one member each,—Brighton and Chcl-

tenliam liave no connection with the manufacturing

or commercial interest. North and South Shields,

'i'ynemouth, and Gateshead, (wliich is a mere suburb

of Newcastle.) on the north-east coast, and Wliitehaveii

and Workington on the north-west, and Harrington,

within three miles of the hitter j)lace, (together with

Sunderland, which sends two members,) all owe their

consequence, and derive their chief occupation, from

the coal trade,—allotting nine new members to be re-

turned by this one interest. In like manner, Hud-

dersfield, Halifax, and Wakefield in Yorkshire, (toge-

ther Avith Leeds, which sends two members,) Bradford

in Wilts, Frome in Somerset, and Kidderminster in

Worcester, are all connected with the Avoollen trade

;

allotting eight members to this interest. Wolver-

hampton in Staflbrdshire, and Dudley in Worcester-

shire,—with Birmingham, Sheffield, Wolvcrhamj)ton,

andBilston,M'hich each send two, derive their staple oc-
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cupatioiis from tin- manufacture of ironmongery—giv-

ing ten additional members to this interest,—at Mac-

clesfield and Stockport, (both in Cheshire,) as at Man-

chester in Lancashire, which is to send two, the ob-

jects of industry are more various, thougli in all of

them the cotton trade probably predominates.

If these places are not actuated in the choice of re-

presentatives by their proper interests, they will evi-

dently have no tendency to give peculiar eflect to the

manufacturing and commercial interest at all ; and if

they are, the result of this species of representation

will as evidently be to give to a few branches of the

manufacturing interest, respectively, a specific and

determinate representation, perfectly distinct from

the great general interests of the commercial and

manufacturing capital of the kingdom. The descrip-

tion of industry followed in a large proportion of

these places has been determined by local advan-

tages. Among some a competition in the same spe-

cies of manufacture exists, and it is not, therefore, to

be supi)()sed that even the representation of these

branches of the manufacturing and conunercial inte-

rest will be free from the local and selfish objectij of

the citizens of the ditferent towns.

But admitting that the result of this arrangement

would be to return individuals rej)resenting truly and

dispassionately these several local descriptions <jf the

conunercial and manufacturing interest, tin- sub-

stitution of this species of representation for that

which has hithcito been efiected by the closi- borough

system \\ ill be to narrow innnenKely the means by
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ibrmt'd part ot" the cfHiiHieiTial and niaiiiifactiirin}^ ca-

jmtity and judpiunt, and tlic rt'presciitation of these

inti'rt'>t<, wliicli inv()lvc' in(»st otlioi-s, M'ill bo broufjlit

to bear on tlii' afliiirs «>f fj^overnnicnt. In some instances

individuals may be recommended as members to the

electors of such places as those on wliicli a r(i)resen-

tation has been conferred, by tlieir pei-sonal merits ; in

nhicli case either tliese pi>rsons must have acquir-

ed an established public character by {)revious servi-

ces in Parliament, or they will be in reality selected

!)y other persons than tlieir c(»nstituents. IJiit in a

very large i)roporti(jn of such boroughs, it is reasona-

ble to suppose, (if the measure at all answers the ])ur-

pose of its inventors) that they will return individuals

whose local influence connects them M'ith the place,

or the nominees of such individuals. Of the number

of j)ersons who follow the banking, commercial, or

trading avocations, who have entered Parliament,

how small is the proportion, whose oj)inions on such

subjects liave acquired any weight in the House ?

and these have been almost all men engaged in the

great general trading interests of the nation,—men
accustomed to the most enlarged and comprehensive

speculations, and deriving their knowledge from the

least contracted species of experience. Men of

this description, when thej'- unite a knowledge of

the details of the general commerce of the nation

with the larger views and sagacity of a statesman.

Justly acquire great authority in all questions with

M liicli they are conversant. But it is evident that
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have no influence with the coal-o\N ners or coal-car-

riers of the coal towns— with the woollen dealers or

woollen manufacturers of the t(jwns engaged in this

description of industry—or w ith the towns engaged

in the trade of iron, or the making of hardware and

ironmonger}'. Such men, however, are rare, among

those brought up amid the details of a counting-

house, and more especially a counting-house occu-

pied with some subordinate branch of trade ; and,

generally speaking, tlie attainments and information

of the mercantile and manufitcturing classes are ren-

dered most usel'ully subservient to the conduct of

public afi'airs when they are afl'orded at second hand ;

when a judicious memi>er of Parliament, accustom-

ed to more enlarged views of human aft'airs, and to

the consideration of the ininciples by which the}'

are regulated, knows how to extract from them the

facts necessary to form and to substantiate his

views.

There seems, therefore, 1 conceive, strong grounds

for tliinking, that the effect of the measure in this re-

spect will be to deteriorate ver}' much the connecting

ties between the govermiunt and the people, in so far

as this is effected by the description of persons returned

to Parliament. In anotlier point of view the "provi-

sions of the bill w ill still more actively tend to weaken

the bonds of union. As I ha\i' .dread} had occa-

sion to observe, the numerical extension v\' the right

of sulVrage amounts to nothing as a mean> of multi-

pl}ing the connecting tits u ith the })opuiation. Jiy
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tlie pre.seiil mIiciiu* tour-tit'tlis of tlu- iuenilxMs ot" the

foimmmity an- completely excliuKHl from the direct

exercise of the elective ri^ht, .niid the great question,

therefore, is as to the ehaiipe produced in the rela-

tion of tiie community to the elective body who are

thus empowered to exercise the right in the common

behalf, 'i'lie nunierical increase in the body, although

of little imi)ortance in so far as it adds to the direct

points of contact Ix^tween the members of government

and the peoj)le, is of immense effect upon the charac-

ter of the elective body itself. I do not mean to say

that the corporate bodies of tow us, or tlie privilege of

election conferred in many casrs on burgesses, were

founded on just principles,— I am far from thinking

that they were. But I contend that an elective body

of this description, though susceptible of great im-

provement, was much better calculated, with all its

defects, to afford r/w adequate representation of the

people than that which the measure substitutes lor it.

The magistrates or burgesses of the towns, if not the

most leading and influential individuals in the place,

were at least men of some consideration and substance

—men each of whom necessarily connected himself

with many individuals of every class and description

of the population, and who formed (if not the best) a

pretty fair species of jury—to decide on the behalf of

the borough the fitness of the representative. As it

is, the individual consequence of each of these men, as

a voter, is no greater tlian that of an\' other person

who pays a rent of L. 10; their consequence with

the representative is no greater : their ])ower in in-
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siiriiig ail election it is professedly the object of llie

measure to destroy. The connection of a rent payer

of L. 10 a-year with the poorer classes amounts to

nothing—and thus, while by far the greater part of

the inhabitants of towns are excluded from the right

of franchise, the princij)les which might have secured

them an adequate representation are entirely cut off

from all operation either on the people or on the go-

vernment. It narrows in fact the constitution, in so

far as this goes, to about a fifth part of tlie j)opula-

tion, and leaves all the rest of the community without

any means of affecting the legislative organs of the

state. During the feudal period of the history of the

government, the constitution was limited from natu-

ral causes to the relation between the executive and

legislative powers,—to the relation between the King

—and the Earls and Thanes and great Barons. But

then, as Spelman has remarked, " all that held

" lands under them, held them in such subjection

•* and dependence thai they n\ ere wliolly at their

" lord's disposal ; so that what was thus ordain-

" ed by the king, his earls and thanes, was a hhul^

'* in^ law to the ivliole hinijrdom ; for that it was the

" act of those who had the absolute interest, and did

" involve the ri<^ht of the residue (»f sueli as were but

** their liegemen and vassals." But how an artificial

limitation of the principles of the constitution, where

there is no natural power on the j)art of tliose who

are to exercise the function of constituting the legis-

lature, to create a riglit to make laws binding on the

whole connnuniff/ whose interests theirs do not involve,

is to opi r.ilr in such tinu's as tlic presont, it i^ for

(J
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suMnige wouUI bi* jin I'vil, and a <lanj»;eroiis innova-

tion on till- lonstitution, but it would be a less evil in

jMtinl of injustiee, and jierliaps not more danj^erous rh

to inmu'diate eon.srquences, tliaii this.

It lias been repeatedly stated by dillerent advcK-ales

tor this measure, that the only sources of influence in

a eonimunity that coutrilnited to the formation of

government, were property and knowledge, but al-

though this is a very inaccurate and inade(piate enu-

meration of the sources of natural power, subservient

to the ends of government, the maniur in which they

were to be rendered available towards its constitu-

tion, seems to have been considered in a j)oint of

view equally limited and narrow. Knowledge, in-

deed, is power ; but knowledge is not always power

to its possessor; it is power in a latent state, and which

can only be disengaged or rendered operative when

means and oj)portunity are aHorded to the person who
lias acquired it, to realize his own concei)tions. The

political power which has been founded on know-

ledge has indeed been of a very spurious description,

and has in general arisen from some application of

the iniquitous and illiberal maxim of enlightening the

few, and hood-winking the many. ^J'he sway of

real wisdom and substantial rellection in men, who
had no other claim to the public consideration, has

been small in any state of society, and has almost

invariably been overborne or supplanted in its claims

to attention, by brawling pretension, or the imjjor-

tunate arrogance of ignorant self-sufficiency. Pro-



perty is undoubtedly a far more efficient and certain

source of power to its actual possessor, though the

property of no one man can produce any thing like

the ellects on human affairs, whicii the knowledge or

attainments of an individual may do. But the in-

fluence of property is by no means proportioned to

property. The weight and influence which a man of

very inferior property derives from his jwjssessions,

may, from a variety of incalculable causes, be nmch
greater than that of a man of far greater proixrrty.

Property, newly acquired by an individual, will not

confer an influence equal to the accumulated influ-

ence of ancient possession. The class of individuals

among whom a man moves,—the interests of others,

cabal, and accident, will give to men even of equal

pretensions, in point of ability and capacity, degfees

of influejice perfectly disj)roj)ortioned to their iKjsses-

sions. Knowledge and pr()j)erty, therefore, it is evi-

dent, besides being a very insufficient and imi)erfect

enumeration of the sources of political i)0wer, are al-

together defective as standards, or criterions of the de-

gree in which such consequence as they are capable of

confVM'i'ing may be possessed.

With respect to the manner in which these sources

of power are to l;e rendered instrunjental t<» the for-

mation and ()j)eration of government, the framers of

the i)resent measure seem to have proceetled on no

other ideas than those of interesting all classes of the

possessors of property, down to the man who iuha-

bits a house often pounds yearly value, in the main-

tfiiaiicr of its a\»thority, by rendering him oni- t»f its
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loiistitueiits,—ami llio suppwilioii, that I'vi-ry iK'i*son

eiijoyiii*,'' siuli a stakf in the coniinuiiity, wonhl ne-

cessarily Ih.' actuated by a sufficient motive in resisting

all tendency to turbulence and change, 'i'liese means

will Ik.' found far less eflieacious for the accomplish-

ment even of these j)urposes than might at fii*st

sight be conjectured. The interest of a constituent

of the government in its support, u ill he j)roof only

against such motives for its subversion or alteration,

as shall not oj)en to him an expectation of privileges

more imjiortant than those which the present system

confers, and the influence of tlie possessor of a stake

in the countiy as a motive to the preservation of order,

will be eftectual so long only as it may be possible to

exclude from his anticipations the i)rospects of bet-

tering his condition by tlie hazards of change ; and

no man, I presume, will dispute, that both these mo-

tives will cease to operate as steady actuating princi-

ples of conduct, long before we descend so low in so-

ciety as tlie classes of people who inhabit houses of

ten pounds yearly rent. On the eve of revolution or

civil convidsion, it is not the members of the com-

munity wluj are at the very bottom of the scale, who
look fonvard with ambitious hopes to place them-

selves in the enviable situations which they .see oc-

cupied by those who have previously Ix^en most fa-

voured by fortune. The great mass of the lower or-

ders, when they think that they cannot change much

for the worse, and consequently have little to risk

but the casualties of the law, are in general actuated,

in their speculations of amelioration, merely by some
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va^ue anticipations of bettering their condition, or of

alleviating the pressure of the evils which they feel,

or whicli they fancy that they suffer. It is those

>vho already possess a certain pre-eminence over them,

and who already enjoy some consequence in their own
estimation, who imagine that, on pulling down all

that is really exalted, and subverting the order of so-

ciety, they will still retain, with respect to their co-

operators, the relative situation which they already

possess, and be borne on the waves of popular com-

motion to the proudest stations of society. It is

those alone who are decidedly in possession of the

advantages which a state of society yields, who will

find in the motive of property an actuating principle,

to resist whatever shall appear likely to place these ad-

vantages in jeopardy.

]3ut supposing for a iiKiUicnt that their stake in the

country was such as to atlbrd a sufficient seciu'ity to

government for the steady support of every man in-

cluded in the present elective body, the elective body

will not amount to a fifth ymrt of the whole popula-

tion ; and by thus drawing this strong line of demar-

cation between those who are considered the uj)-

holders of government, and those against whom it is

to be upheld,—tl»e one i)art of the community is,

as it were, arrayed against tlie other, with fearful

numerical odds against the class to whom tlie sup-

port of tlie s(K-ial system is confessedly confided by

the principles of this new order of things.

The extreme inade<p>acy of this principle to serve

as a basis even for the power of government, might



be sutlicient to sliow, that the vit-u's with respt'c-t to

it have bet-ii hastily a<loptc<l ; tor though certniiily

projHTty ought to reckon tor something in iht- ronsti-

tution of govt-rnrnt'iit, it shouhl not reckon for all,

—

for the nuinhcr of the aHlueiit in no coninmiiity will

bear any proportion to the numljer of those who are

comparatively poor, or whose incomes are uncertain ;

—and to enil)0(ly in this maimer all the property-

holders on the side of government, against those who

have little or none, is to reduce the governing |K>wer

nearly to the mere dead weight pressure of wealth,

—

to array the opulent in opposition to the poor, and to

constitute, while it can be upheld, a jxjwer jHTfectly

desjjotic in its nature, and temiiered only by its diffu-

sion and subdivision,—a circumstance which may

weaken it, and place it in opposition to itself, as a

means of carrying on the public business, but which

w'ill but little break its force as a means of resisting

the interest of the lower orders.

When no attempts are made to classify society in

this manner, with reference to the impression of the

several orders on government, provided a sufficient

means are afforded to the natural intluence of rank,

of wealth, of talent, of acquirement, of character, and

of other causes, to bear upon its affairs, they will ne-

cessarily constitute the most adequate representation

of the people, (no matter how the members may be

elected,) because they will necessarily involve the in-

terests of the whole connnunity, and supply the best

means of consulting them.

The interests of those who subsist bv their labour,
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and of those ulio employ them, are in one respect

opposed, viz. as to the price to be paid for la-

bour. " What are the common wages of lalxDur," as

Mr Smith has remarked, " depends everywhere up-

" on the contract usually made between these tM o

" parties, whose interests are by no means the same.

" The workmen desire to get as much, the masters to

" give as little, as possible. The former are disposed

'' to combine, in order to raise, the masters in order

'* to lower, the wages of labour."*

But in the progressive prosperity of the country,

their interest is the same. When a country is sta-

tionary, and can employ no more capital profitably

than it actually employs, the rate of j)rofit to the ca-

pitalist, and the rate of interest to the money-

lenders, and the condition of the labourer, will all

be equally reduced. " In a country," the same writ-

er elsewhere remarks,-f " In a country which !iad

" acquired its full complement of riches, where in

*' every particular branch of business there was the

" greatest quantity of stock that could be employed

" on it, as the ordinary rate of clear profit would be

*' very small, so the usual market rate of interest

" u Inch could be afforded out of it would bo so low

" as to render it impossible for any but the very

'* wealthiest people to live upon the interest of their

*' money. " In like manner, '* It deserves to be rc-

*• marked, perhaps,' he states, " that it is in this pro-

" gressive state, while society is advancing to future

** acquisitions, rather than u hen it has acquired its

*' full complement of riches, that the coiulition of the

• W. ol X. i. [.. f>s. f Vol. i. p. 1 17.
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" ialnniriii^ pool', i>J the ^rcdt IhhIij o/ the jn'ujtii',

*' seeiiis to In- the li;ij)]>it'.st .'ind most coiiifortabli'.

" It is hard in the stationary, and iiiiseruble in

" the (leelininf^. 'i'lie i)ro^re.ssive state is, in re-

" ality, tlie eheed'ul and liealtliy state to all the dif-

" ferent orders of society, 'i'lic stationary is dull,

'* the declining nielanclioly."*' In this progressive

state of thini^s, while there is still the same opposite

interests on tiie part of the employers and the work-

men in ailjusting the rate of wa^es, there is not bO

strong and re'^ular motives to the employer to drive

so iiard a l)ar«;ain. lie finds, tliat " the liberal re-

" ward of labour, as it encourages the proi)agatioii,

*' so it increases the industry of the common peojjle ;"

and " that the wages of labour are the encourage-

" ment of industry, which, like every other human
'* quality, improves in proportion to the encoui'age-

** ment it receives.' f The interests of the money-

lender, of the manufacturer, and the trader, and

those whom they employ, are all necessarily in-

volved in the same causes ; but, as I have already stat-

ed, the members of these bodies are not the best

judges of the causes on which their common i)rosperity

depend. The interest of the capitalist leads him to

look out for the most profitable outlets for capital,

whatever they may happen to be ; but they are lit-

tle apt either to inquire, or to succeed in the inquiry

if they did, as to the causes by which the common
rate of profit is promoted ; and it is therefore ex-

tremely important to qualify their influence on the

direction of the public councils, by submitting it in a

' Vol. i. 123. t I«l. \ol. i. 121.
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great degree to the more dispassionate and more re-

flecting part of the community.

In such a country as this, tiiere are tu'o causes in

operation, which have of themselves a strong tenden-

cy to give a preponderance in society to the conse-

quence of wealtli. The first of these is, the great fa-

cilities to the accumulation of cai)ital in our manufac-

tures—commerce—colonies—in the public imjjrove-

ments of canals and railways, and other j)n)fital)Ie un-

dertakings ;—and in the progressive increase in the

value of the fee-simple of the soil, from the imjjrove-

ment of agriculture. And the second is, the prodigious

comparative disadvantage, in such a state of society, to

the labouring portion of the community, and the con-

sequent tendency to produce of itself, in the great dis-

parity of circumstances, a line already too strongly

marked by this distinction. There ah\ays nuist be, in a

great and industrious community, an innnense dispa-

rity of condition in its pojmlation, The quantity of

labour employed must depend on the quantity of ca-

pital which finds profitable emi)loyment ; but the ef-

fects of these two sources of income are very difie-

rent. The profits of caj)ital accumulate into wealth.

The wages of labour rarely admit of more tlian some

slight addition to the present comforts of the indus-

trious, or some trifling saving as a i)rovision for the

infirmities of age. In a country possessing, there-

fore, the sources of opulence to such an extent as this

does, there must always Ix* an aristocracy,—a class far

removed tVoin the mass of the people liy a vast su-

periority in pdinl of loitune. Destroy tlu' j»resent
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aristocracy, and aiKjlluT arist(jfiaiy would sjK't'dily

ariso. Tlif nliolc (juestion, u\ tliis respect, is, as to

tlic jxililicil character of tliat aristocracy. Abolisli

now the existing aristocracy, recruited as it is from

among the number of those who have immortalized

their names Ijy the most s])lendid adiievements, by

sea and land, recorded in history ;—of tliose who

have bled for the freedom, or the defence of the coun-

try ;—of those who have risen to eminence at the

bar or in the senate; and wliich perpetuates the me-

mory of all that has been most illustrious in the jmb-

lic walks of life.

I lie manuE, ob patriuin pugnando vulncra passi

Quique sacerilolcs casli, dutii vita inanebaf,

Quique pii vatcs et Plmbo digiia locuti,

Inventas aut qui vitain cxcolucre per artes

Quique sui memorcs alios fccere mcrcndo.

Omnibus hie nivea cinguntur tempora vitta.'

Destroy the aristocracy of tliis descrij)tion, and

leave the void to be supplied by the operation of those

causes wliich rear up another from the influence of

wealth, and we shall have honour and consequence

alone attendant upon riches ;—an aristocracy of

Dutch burgomasters,—and a national character,

moulded by the same causes which formed that of

the people of Holland, of w^liom Mrs RadclifTe has

remarked, in common with other writers, that '' the

" infatuation of loving money, not as a means, but

" as an end, is paramount in the mind of every

" Dutchman, whatever be his other dispositions and

• Mn. vi. 6(j().
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" qualities ; the addiction to it is fervent, inveterate,

" invincible, and universal, from youth to the feebleist

" old age,"—a species of population, alike inca])abk'

of long preserving liberty, and of aflording an en-

lightened encouragement to the refinement of the

arts and of human life.

sed qua; rcvcrcntia leguin.

Quis inetus uut puilor est unquain propcraniis av.iri. *

The present measure ^^•ill not indeed destroy at

once the existing aristocracy, but it will materially

change its political nature ; will qualify and profes-

sedly diminish its infhience on public ali'airs, and \vith

the community ; will render men indill'ereiit to tiie

part they act in a scene, in which they will speedily

fnid themselves inefficient cypiiers ; will in time de-

stroy the Ui)per House of the Legislature entirely as

• Juvenal.

airiov di Tuvrr,; rr,i biadidiU); ro erroubaZjiiv Ttg/ ro 'Qr,\, a/.Aa /ir, r& lu

^Yiv. Hi aTE/gcic o\jy ix,iivr,g tt,; imOu/iia; cvdrii, xai ruji 'rcir,riy.(u. ami^ui^

rag gu/iarixui ^Jjrouff/v. * * * ** ty IrTt^fioy.r, yaj 6\j(ir,i rra airsXantfio,;,

TrjK rYii arroy-uxjiTiXTti i^t^SoXrig 'xoir,Tiy.^ J^jjrouff/
—* * • • 6/ 3« <rao«;

Twouff/ yjr,iJMTierix.a<i, di rouro nXo; ov. ir^ it ro nXcc axiura,' Cta

anurav. Causa uuU-iu liujus att'ectioiUK est, quoil viveudi stuilio ducantur,

nun bene vivi ndi cum sit igitur intinita cupiditus ilia, fit ut etiaiii efticiiuiia

vita- voluplariii' infiiiita coiicupiscaiit. (iiiiiuiii(|ue autoni itiaiii nd htiic

vivciiduni curaiii suuiii lonferunt, qunruiit undr suas lUpiilitatis expKrv,

el voluptulibus corporis pertVui pobsinl • • • nam cum fruiJida- volup-

tutis nullus sit modus, rationem qua- cfliciat immoderationem volupta«

turn fruendarum conquirunt • • • • • Homines autem has omnts

virtutcs ac facultatcs t'aeiunt jK-cunift- <piftTen<Ia- rationt-x, (HTimlc ac

in hie sit tinis : ad tiiuni auiini omnia nUrii <|K'ruat —Arulnf. dr

Jit/>ub. I.
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a Hold ol" publir fxcrlioii, and loiivfil it into a ust-lchs

ami tawdry ornami'iit in tin- state, to whii-li nnther

men of ability nor nit-n ol" projurty will be willing

to belong ; it« privileges will be converted into politi-

eal (lisabiJities ; and were the present innovations to

continue unniodilicd, the jK-eraj^e would probably be

in the end abolished by the mutual consent of the

connnunity and its members. As the influence of

this aristocracy declines, the influence of wealth, en-

courai^cd by the operation given to it by the provi-

sions of the present Jiill, will necessarily gain ground

iu the nation, and will contribute by its rise to change,

in a great degree, the national character. Such a re-

volution I do not suppose Mill be easily elfected, nor

po.ssihhj eftc'cted soon. But it is a sufficient condem-

nation of any change iu the principles of government,

that it has a tendency to produce such a result ; and

that it is impossible to see to ^vhat extent its opera-

tion may go.

In this distinction, by which four-fifths of the com-

munity are cut oil from all participation in the con-

stitution of the government, it is to be observed,

that the interests of the national prosperity are far

more in unison with those of the labourers than with

those of the capitalists who give them employment.

Not only (as has been already stated) is the liberal

reward of industry the stimulus and encouragement

to more strenuous and successful exertion, but the

interests of the capitalists are more directly injurious

to the mass of consumers, and to the cheapness of

productioji, on which the successful competition with



the produce of foreign industry must depend. '• f n

" reality," says Mr Smith, " Iiif^li profits tend much
"' more to raise the price of work than liigh wages.

" If in tlie linen manufacture, for example, the wages
" of the different working people, the flax-dressers, the

" spinners, the weavers, &c. should all of them he ad-

" vanccd twopence a-day, it would he necessary to

" jjeighten the price of a piece of linen only hy a num-
" her of twopences equal to tiie numher of pe(jple

" that had been employed about it, multiplied by the

" number of days during which they had been so em-
" ployed. That part of the price of the connnodity

'• which resolved itself into wages would, through all

" the different stages of the manufacture, rise only

" in arithmetical j)roportion to this rise of wages.
'• But if the profits of all the different employers

" of tiiose working people should he raised five per

" cent, that part of the price of the connnodity which
" resolved itself into profits would, through all the

" different stages of the manufactures, rise in geome-
" trical projmrtion to this rise of profit.s. The em-
" ployer of the flax-dressers would in selling the flnx

'* re([uire an additional five per cent, upon the wh()le

" value of the materials and wages which he advanced

" to his workmen. The employer of the spiimers

" would re([uire an additional five ])er cent, both n|>-

" on the advanced price of the flax and upon the

" wages of the spiniUM's—and the employer of the

" weavers would recpiire a like five per cent, both up-

*' on till' advanced price of the linen yarn and upon the

'• Mages of the M'eavtTs. In raising the pric*- of com-
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'• iijotlilic's, tlu' ii.se of wap^es opcrati's in tin* saiiif inaii-

" nor OH siiiij)le int4?rest does in tin* acciiuiulation of

" debt ; tlie rise of profit n oj)erati'.s like conijiound iiite-

'* rest. Our niercliantsand master manufacturers coiii-

*' ])lain niULii of the had ellects of hi^h wa^ew in rais-

'* in^ the j)rice, and thereby lessening tliesale of their

" goods both at liomeand abroa<l. 'J'liey say nothing

'' concerning the had effects of higli profits. 'J'hey

'* are silent with regard to tlie pernicious eflects of

" their own gains. 'J'hey comjilain only of those of

" other iwople.'"*

From these remarks it must be evident,./''/'*/, that

tlie present measure of reform will (in so far as it con-

stitutes an elective body of all householders i)aying a

rent of L. 10 a-year and upwards, and destroys the

intluence of the upper classes,—the aristocracy of the

country,—on the elections,) weaken the connection be-

tween the community and the government ; 2r//y,

that it will impair the influence of the i)ublic interests

on the affairs of the nation ; 3(l/i/, that it will exclude

by very far the larger portion of the people from all

share in constituting the governing power of the state ;

4//^///, that it contributes still more powerfully to

weaken the effect of the interests of labour with the

government than the present method of rej)reseuta-

tion ; ot/ilt/, that it strengthens in a very undue de-

gree the influence of the interests of the capitalists,

which are much less friendly to the public interest

than those of operative industry ; and, 6t/i/i/. that it

has a manifest tendency to set the interests of profits

in opposition to the interests of wages.

" Wealtli of Nations, i. I lf».
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The feature of tlie measure, next, if not equal in

point of magnitude as to consequences, is the addition

of fifty-four members to tlie representation of coun-

ties. The effects of this change will be various. In

one important respect, it will coincide with that la.st

under consideration, in adding greatly to tlie direct

influence of property on government, and to the de-

pression of the lower (that is, of the poorer,) orders

in the scale of political consequence in the state. It

will not, indeed, be possible to render four-fifths of

the connnunity any thing else than an element of

great importance in society. But the great end of

i\\eforms of government is to give a direct efl'ect and

expression to the several elements of society, propor-

tioni'd to the influence which they oiisrhf to have up-

on its affairs ; and when this is neglected, the conse-

quence invariably is, that the individuals so shut out

from a participation in the influence on the governing

power, are oppressed, if weak ;—or driven, if sufficiently

numerous, into tumultuous and riotous expressions of

their sentiments, or into attempts to eflect their pur-

poses by violence. Extraordinary cases may occur, in

which men, destitute of personal connection with the

landed interest of a country, may, by some means or

another, be returned by this avenue to Parliament; but

these will be exceptions, and very rare exceptions, to

thegeneral principles which will determine thedescri|>-

lion of j)ei*sons who \\ ill be sent to Parliament by this

class of voters. In general, they will either be nu'U of

j)owerful local influence, or tlie friends of such jier-

sons. The nature of the extension of the elective
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Iraiitliise seems also to !iavc been iiiteiulcd to add

strength to this prineiple ; and whether intended or

not «o to operate, will eertainly produce that effect.

Tlie riglits of property nnist he liehl saered, if we
do not mean to destroy the motives to all industry,

and to subvert the foundations of all civilization.

Land is tlie great fund in which all the produce of

labour and capital realizes itself. It is the source of

nil credit between the members of a community. Its

value necessarily increases with the wealth of the na-

tion ; and it is the basis on which the wliole sujK'r-

stmctwre of society rests : Destroy the security of the

proprietor of land in ids proprietary-rights, and the

whole fabric will be riven asunder. If these rights

are to be respected, independent of the influence which

the majority of landed proprietors will possess with

their tenantry, the right of choice which they must

possess, as to whom they will subset their property,*

will give them a powerfid hold on the interests of

this body. A^or will it be possible to prevent a tacit

agreement to subservience being inade the condition

of a lease. On large estates, the number oftenants pay-

ing a rent of L. 50 will be vcrj'' great ; the general

influence of such landlords, with all classes of the

connnunity in their neighbourhood, will likewise ne-

cessarily be considerable ; and a combination between
;a aUJ Ji/o ;

" " For tlie ri^lit of tncum and inuui^ or property in luiid, Liiiig once

" established," says Blackstonc, "itfollowsasanccessary con.'cquencc, that

" this ripht must be exclusive ; that is, that the owiicr may retain to him-
" self the sole U8C and occupation of liiKPoil."—There may be, it is true, a

qualified right of properly in land; but it would be a hazardous mea-
sure to luhnit of nothing hut a qualified right of property in land.
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a very f'eu' of tlieiii will be sufiicieiit to decide most

elections.

Bssides this powerful tendency of this part of tlie

arrangement to give an undue weight to property,

there is another strong objection to this large increase

to the number of county members. \\'lien the bo-

rough influence is destroyed, and the avenue which

it has liitherto afforded to the other various in-

terests of the community shut up, the exclusive

command of this large portion of the representation

by the great landed proprietors will give an acces-

sion of weight to this body, far beyond the numerical

increase of votes which they will command. The

rest of the representation will be divided by a variety

of interests, and by a still greater variet}' of views

;

but so large a body of one description actuated by the

same or by similar prejudices,—by similar views,—and

by the same interests,—will constitute a phalanx, irre-

sistible by any combining causes which can be calculat-

ed on, and ungovernable by any ministry. The thirty-

four members given to the twenty-seven towns not

hitherto represented will be actuated by ver}' diti'e-

rent views of the commerciid interests of the nation,

because there is an infinite variety in the jmrsuits of

industry with which their capital is connected, the pro-

fits of which are affected by diffeivnt, and not unfre-

quently by adverse, causes ; but the objects of agricul-

tural industry are j)retty nearly the same, and the

I)rincij)les A\hi(li promote the j)r<)sperity of the soil,

with slinjit niodilications, universal in their ojH'ration.

The gra/ier. the sliepherd, and the grow er of corn,

D
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extract iudeeU different descriptions of prjxiuce from

the earth hy dinVreiit means. But the cause« which

reguh'ite the prices of different kinds of food are the

same, and suhject to no such variation as those which

affect the different branches of manufacturing indus-

try, and create 8uch prodigious thictuations for the

dillerent descriptions of mainifacturinir and commer-

cial hibour.

In the constitution of governments founded on the

representative principle, the giving perject effect to

this principle is the slightest requisite, and the ar-

rangements for accomplishing it the least difiicult

objects to attain, liy far the two most arduous pro-

blems to solve ai'e ; Jirst^ the formation of an execu-

tive power sufficiently independent to be energetic,

while its responsibility is preserved ; and secondly^ to

lind the means of preventing this executive power

from em])Ioying the vast control which a representa-

tive body presents over the resources of the commu-

nity, to involve the nation in exertions beyond its

strength—objects for wliich the theoretical perfection

of representation must be in some degree sacrificed.

Provided a fair portion of the best talent and know-

ledge of the country can be returned to Parliament,

whose interests shall be the same with those of the

community at large, and of which an undue propor-

tion shall not be identified with any partial intcreit,—
it is in truth of very little comparative consequence

by what process this object is brought about. In these

points of view it seems manifest, that the present

part of the arrangement will tend materiallv \o weak-



en the executive power of the government, as contra-

distinguished from the legislature, and to create a

body in the constitution of the system, that will have

a predominant and exclusive lead, in point of influ-

ence, on public affairs.

With these drawbacks, (and they are undoubtedly

great, and ai)parently insuperable, as objections to any

expedient professing to be an improvement in the

frame of government,) this might appear to be the

least objectionable part of the measure. The effect

of this part of the scheme will in other respects be to

return to the Connnons' House of Parliament an high-

ly respectable and inde])endent class of men, whose

interests will necessarily be more in unison with the

general interests of the whole community, than those

of any other partial interest in the nation. * The

price of grain will l)e dependent on the prosperity

of the manufacturing and commercial classes, and on

the wages of labour, and both the rate of rents and

the rate of the wages of labour will depend on the

price of grain, provided that price is sustained, and

progressive with the wealth of the nation.

This class of men, therefore, will undoubtedly, in

the pursuit of their own interests, be led more cer-

tainly than any other body in the state, to promote the

welfare of all other classes ; but I nnist here observe,

as a general remark, that this argument holds good

• " Kvery improvcnu'iit in tlif circunistuiices of the society tciiiN. ei-

" tliLT directly or itnUroclIy, to raise the real rent of land,—to increase

" the real wealth of the bmllord,—his |>ower of purchasing tile labour

" or ihe produce of the luliour ot oilier piople.'

—

\\'ij1iIi ot Natioiu,

Vol. i. ;{yv.
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only witli respect to the interestft of the several claSMt

in the proper sense of tli.it u(»nl. Since the time

when the French economists first hej^^an to direct tlie

speculations of philosopliers to the sources of national

M'eahli, and more es|)ecially since the writings of Mr
Smith in tliis countiy, the views of politicians have

bien in a very undue degree influenced by this sole

consideration in the estimate of the causes of the welL

hehi^ of jxditical associations ; which is hy no means

dependent on the mass of property which theymay pos-

sess, nor yet on their annual power of production. The

aggregate amount of human happiness, and the dimi-

nution of human misery, and the moral and physical

power of maintaining a struggle for the in<lej)ciidence

of the community, are dependent in a very great de-

gree on other causes. It is an absurdity in a lawgiver

to found a form of society on the professed j)rinciples

of Spartan poverty, and a mortification of most of the

active passions, fit only for the austerities of monastic

life ; but it is no less a mistake to form a state of so-

ciety in which every thing is to be made subordinate to

the one great end of the acquisition of riches ; and

to this object almost every change in the government

effected by the present bill has a manifest tendency

to conduce. The causes which promote successful in-

dustry and commerce are certainly not to be repres-

sed in so far as nature renders them acti\'e.

Dcus liiEC, ikiis oiniiK' tlcxtro

Impcrat, ipse s>uo voluit comincrcia niundo,

Jupiler et tantos hominum misccrc labores.

But it is a ditTerent thing to bend all the powers

of society to thi!^ one object, and to estimate the
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to swell the amount of national wealth. The prin-

ciples which promote its increase must be consulted

at the expence of those which promote its diffusion

and distribution, and will produce a state of things

like that arising from the same cause, which the poet

describes as the jjrccursor of the downfal of Rome :

Namquc lit opes niinias mundo fortuna subacto,

Intulit ct rebus mores cesserc secumlis

I'ra-daquo ct Iiostiles luxum sunsere rapine

Non auro tectisvc modus: Mtiisas(|ue prions

Aspernata fames. . . . » .

Non erat is populus, (lucin pax traiiquilla j\ivarti

QiK'in sua libertas iininolis parccret arinis.

Inde irti- facilis, ct quml suasisset egestas

Vile nefas.
—

*

If one may presume to hazard a judgment as to tlie

species of reasoning which has regulated the views of

those who framed the present measure, they would

appear to have been influenced, Ji7'st, by the funda-

mental idea of abolishing the close boroughs ; and,

secondly, having in the pursuit of this object deter-

mined to disfranchise so many of the existing elective

bodies, their next care seems to havi- been to en-

deavour to distribute, as equally as they could, the

number of members which tliey proposed to retain,

between tiie two great interests, (that of the commer-

* No such coi)se({Ucncc>s arc to be anticipated from general uIiuiulaMce

produced by tlie fair action of the social principles, as have invariably

resulted from its rapid accumulation in few hands. " Recu|H'ret mo<Io

genus humanum jus suum in naturam, (|U(m1 ei ex dotationc di%ina com-

pctit : Kt det\ir ei copia, usum vero recta ratio et sana rcligio gubcriiabil."

— BAriiK.
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cial and iManufacturiii^, mihI that of the agricultural,)

into which it has been the fashion most absurdly to re-

present the connnunity as divided.

'i'here is, indeed, a natural and necessary dijifhir-

tion in all connnunities in the avocations of industry,

between those whose labour and capital are enjployed

to furnish the community with food, and those whose

labour and capital minister to its less ur^a-nt wants.

But there is no distinction in the hifrrc.si.s of these

classes ;* their interests depend on each other, and

can only be promoted by the same means, or injured

by the same causes. It is nonsense, therefore, to

speak of balancing interests which are not opposed ;

it can answer no purpose but to lead superficial think-

ers to imagine a species of diversity which does not

exist. But were the distinction as to interests real, it

would be impossible to balance their influence on go-

vernment by any reference of the numbers of repre-

sentatives to the relative numerical portions of the

community who happen, at the existing moment, to

be engaged in the different branches of these two

great departments of human industry. It would be

equally futile to attempt such an object, could a scheme

Ik? devised to keep the number of representatives on

* ava.yx.ri 'Ci/rjv xara rag liyaciuz za-jrr,; g-jviaraiai T&/./V. 6ii a?a

ytu^yuvro inai Thrtdr,; t,) TaiaSxeja^oigi Tr,\i 7>(t^r,>, y.at riyuraz xai re

f/iW^ifMOv xai TO iu TOCM, xui hsuc y.txi y.oiraz rwv avayy.oLi'Mv xai ff-j/x^E-

In lioruin ij^itur operum effectionibus consistere civiutem necesse est.

Oportet ergo et agricolarum esse multitudinem, qui alinientum victum-

que praebeant, et artifices, et viros iiiilitares, et locupletes, et s.iccr(lofes

et judices, qui do rebus justis nc utilibus statuuiit.

—

Ari^toti f, tf?4.
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each side in a ratio which should at all times corre-

spond to the fluctuations in the numher of individuals

devoted to the one or other description of pursuit.

The interest of the community in the success of those

different descriptions of industry, is not in proportion

to the numher of individuals to which they respec-

tively furnish employment ; and there is no reason

that I can see, why (supposing that the interest of

the comnumity followed such a proportion.) it should

be considered salutary that the influence on govern^

went of the several classes of the comnumity should

he regulated hy the interest of the conununity in their

welfare. Many of those classes in whose j)rosperity

the conununity are most deeply concerned, are totally

unable to distinguish the means by which their own
interests can be promoted, and much less those of the

nation.

^J'liere seems, therefore, 1 think, strong reason to

conchide, that the leading views which have governed

the formation of tiiis measure have been founded in

misc()ncei)ti(>ii.

In addition to the defects which the scale of jM)pu-

latioii, (applied hy the bill to determine the elective

right of towns,) and the scale of property, (aj)plied in

both cases to determine the right to tlu- individual

exercise of it generally,) possesses in tlieso respects,

they are liable to another great objection, and that

is, the fluctuation to which both are sui)ject. 'J'owns

will undou!)tedly rise and fall above and below the

standards fixed for representation, and a change in

the habits and cireiunstanri's of the |)eople. or in the
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ciples of this part of the bill ; and if tiiesi* (iiirtuatiuns

are to be subject to constant adjustment, there uill be

no bteudinesfs or certainty in the operation of tiie mea-

sure, with rejspect to the feelings or the interests of so-

ciety. It is an attempt to regulate that with precision

which cannot be rediued to rule, and to prescribe

limiUj for the action of causes which it is impossible

to define. No contrivance, however ingenious, can pro-

vide for the contingencies of society ;—in this respect,

as in human life, the maxim is true, " non niultum

" oportet consilio credere, quia nam liabet fortuna ra-

" tionem.' In the j)resent instance, there seems no

other device to be adopted but to leave, as has hitherto

been the case, a means of representation unappropriat-

ed to any particular interest, of sufficient extent to af»

ford an avenue to the legislature, open to the compe-

tition of all interests.

Of the other provisions in the bill, there is only one

of sufficient magnitude in its effects to deserve remark,

viz. the great addition made to the representation of

the capital. The trifling addition of five represen-

tatives to Scotland, of three to Ireland, and of one to

Wales, are of no operative consequence whatever,

—

are perfectly nugatory, if intended to act on the

principle partially received in other arrangements

of the bill, of proportioning the representation

to the local population or resources of the coun-

try, and can serve no other purpose than to gratify

the national vanity of those who delight in the

preservation of distinctions in the empire, that can
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never be rendered too completely nominal, in otiier

respects, the merits of the changes in those parts of the

empire are comprehended in the general principles of

the bill, except that in Scotland the absence of the for-

ty-shiUing freeholders in the counties will leave the re-

presentation of the tu'enty-eight county-members of

Scotland at the undisputed disposal of the great pro-

prietors. The great additional weight given to the

capital is, however, no trifling change in the political

mechanism of the government. London has outgrown

altogether its proportion to the population of these

kingdoms,—it has become the capital of all the colo-

nies, and in a manner the commercial capital of the

world. The dense mass of its inhabitants surround-

ing the usual residence of the Court, and the place of

the meeting of Parliament, have given to the capital

a sway over public affairs extremely prejudicial tf) the

deliberative functions of government ; and when the

members are rendered nearly completely the organs

of the public sentiments, it will back the votes of the

large body of members for the town of London, for

Westminster, and for Southwark and Greenwich,

(places from neighbourhood, facility of intercourse, and

conseciuent connection, forming, in truth, a part, and

completely within the vortex of the interests, feel-

ings, and passions of the population of the capi-

tal,) with a weight quite beyond that which their

opinions ought to command. London will come to

exert an iiitluence on the whole community as givat

and nearly as hazardous as that which Paris ha.«j gene-

rally done in France. :ind the whole kingdom will be
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the citizi'iis of the iiietropolis.

Tlif views with respect to the diiiiiiiiitioii ot" the

nu'iubers ot" the house seem to have been adopted on

an etiually narrow consideration of the subject.—The
only argument wliieh has been stated for this arrange-

ment is, that the numbers of tlie actual memlxTs have

been found inconveniently large for the dispatch of

business. With respect to the deliberative function

of the house, this may perhaps be true, i)ut the delibe-

rative function of the house is not its only oflice in

the constitution of the governnjent. Were a lawgiver

forming on abstract general jirinciples a new consti-

tution for a jjeople, and limiting his inquiry solely to

the facilities of deliberation and debate, he would pro-

bably be led to consider a body so extensive as that

of the House of Commons less fitted for the discussion

and decision of public atlairs, than one less numerous,

provided both contained an equal amount of the in-

telligence and capacity of the community. But it is

a widely diflVrent thing founding a new constitution

on theoretical principles, and dealing with one in a

state of maturity. It would be absurd, in either case,

to confine the consideration in the constitution of an

assembl}', which is also a representative body, to its

fitness for discussion alone ; and there are no means

that can be devised by which the House of Com-

mons can be purged of its dross, and nothing left

but the pure part of its intelligence and capacity

for business. A certain portion of supernumerary

members must be left for the casualties of irregular
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attendance. Of the various sources of" influence uiiicli

will, under any possible arrang^ement, suffice to bring

an individual into Parliament, a large portion will

inidoubtedly be possessed by those who are led by

the mere love of consequence, or the mere wish to

display that which they possess, to seek a place in

the national councils, without otlier claims to consi-

deration than that which their opuknce or family

connection gives them. The class of j)ersons to whose

entrance into public life, both the provisions in the

Bill, and the diminution in the munber of members,

will oppose obstacles, are, Jirst, the men of commer-

cial pursuits, who may not possess sufficient influence

with the electors of great towns to procure a return
;

and, sccondlij, those who have nothing to recommend

them to consideration but their merits. In the fa-

cilities afforded to social intercoui^se, it is hardly pos-

sible but merit such as should recommend a man
to notice for his qualities for public life, will bring him

into contact witli some of those who jKjssess borough

infhience, and who, from similarity of sentiments, will

be disposed to introduce him into Parliament, either

from the support wliich they conceive their opinions

will derive from his talents, or for the sake of the

credit they will receive for their discernment and

liberality. Hut it is hardly possible for the people at

large to acquire a I<iio\\I('(lge of the abilities whicli

lie concealed in tiir conuininity. Uiuk-rthe provisions

of the new Bill, (as has bt'i-ii avowed.) such men
must become demagogues to obtain an admission into

this great scene of public lift-. liiit this is a course

to wliieli the proud ;iii(l \ irtiious independence of in-
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tecrity and tah'iit never will descrml. Siuli iiu-ii will

not Btoop to (hi' arts iiecesHary to curry favour with

the multitude. Their views are in general devoted to

iti(|\»iriis, wliieh prevent their iisin^^ the means by

which success is obtained in the strife of the world,

or i)erbaps from much-valuing the objects of vulgar

ambition ; or, if they should prove an exception to

this rule, and both co\et power

To scatter pk'iity o'er a smiling land.

And read tluir history in a nation's eyes
;

and see with the most vivid perception the steps by

which they miglit ascend,—they are apt to follow

tlie example of our Saviour, when the kingdoms of

the earth were placed within his view, and to revolt

at the unhallowed ^vorship recpiired to obtain them ;

and, accordingly, poverty has in all times been found

in frecpient alliance with merit. " Xescio quomo-
" do," says an ancient writer, " \escio quomodo
" bonae mentis soror est paupertas."*

It is from this class of men, however, that the most

useful supply of talent is always furnished to the com-

munity.— It is among this class of men, whose wits are

sharpened by their wants,—whose minds are disci-

plined to laborious and sustained exertion, that the

developement of mental power is found, which is ne-

cessary to grapple successfully with the greater por-

tion of the concerns of public life ; and it is of inhuite

consequence to the well-being of a community, that

• Amor inpcnii noitiinein unqiiain divitem fecit.

—

Pctnm. Ail»l<^.
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society should be so composed as to constitute a me-

dium, in wiiicli useful qualifications may find their

own leviil,—in which men may tranquilly rise and

sink by the specific influence of their own buoyancy,

without those agitations whicli will inevitably result

by contentious appeals to j)opular favour, and the

arts of a base and servile intrigue. The practical and

political use,—indeed the chief benefit,—resulting to

the community from all the proud distinctions which

it confers on the body of the aristocracy which it re-

cognizes, is the tendency of such an institution to fan

the fire of youthful genius, and to stinnUate men to an

honourable ambition to acquire the same eminence,

by deserving it at the hands of their country. In this

country, if the frame of society is not absolutely per-

fect on either side of the question in this respect,—it

yet fetters no man to his station ; opposes no obstacle

to his advancement ; and aflbrds facilities, by the aid

of whicli merit seldom fails to attain some deirree of

consideration. Among the aristocracy there are men

who neither fear, nor have occasion to fear, the juxta-

position, or the competition of the most distinguished

of those wlio spring from the classes of life beneatli

them;* men wlio possess a nobihty of nature, wliicli

no patents can confer,—who delight in acknowledg-

ing a sympathetic affinity with merit wherever they

find it,—and who arc always ready to 8ti*etch forth a

helping liand to its advancemi'nt, wIumi it deserves

• Wliat tijf younger IMiiiy says of an indiviilual might Ik u|i|>1ri1 to

many. " Ornuinontum rcgionis scu dignitatf, bcix luuribus ; natus xplcn.

" (lidf, al)Uiulat lacultalihu^ aniat sluilin, ut Eolcnt pauptTfs."
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ilu'ii- ifgaid. liul there is an aristtK-racy, when

unteiiipered by such elements, apt to Ik* actuated

by very ditrereiit feelings, and whose Jealousy of

merit, while it is risiiif^, (as has been remarked in a

IKjpular work,*) can only be ecjualled by the baseness

of their servility to it when it i> up ; and that is the

pure and unadulterated aristocracy of wealth, who

view the influence of merit as a distinct and hostile

pretension, in which they have no share, and who

think it a sufticient motive of enmity to any man, if

he belongs to this obnoxious class ;
" Euni ex hac vita

" literatornm esse, quos odisse divites 8olent."f

If, however, the jjreseut bill is fatal to the pre-

tentions of that description of intellect that may

be willing to do its duty to the comnumity, and

to lend its aid to the public service, but which

will not stoop to the baseness necessary to obtain

the means, and to create opportunity to itself by

flattering the passions of the people, either by as-

senting to opinions which it knows to be mistaken, or

by encouraging them in errors to which it must shut

its eyes ; there will, however, be a large i)roportion

of the talent of the community less scrupulous, less

disinterested, and actuated by a more stirring ambition

for worldy distinction, that will enter on this career.

AVhen popular favoiu- shall thus come to be the

only avenue to public life, open to those who have

their fortunes to make by their abilities, a powerful

temptation will be presented to all the rising talent of

" Edinburgh Review.

1" Pftrun. Ariitit

.

Homines enim eruililos et sobrios ut infauslus tl iiuUiks vitaiit.

1
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I lie couutiy to study the arts by uhk-h they may re-

commend themselves to the notice of the people. A
sort of moral necessity will be imposed on men to be

less scrupulous in examining the solidity of their po-

litical views, that they may the more readily turn

their opinions to the course in which the most ad-

vantageous current may be setting. Men trained in

such a school, ^\'ill be far less fastidious in their con-

duct when they rise to eminence ; and iK^'sonal suc-

cess having been the previous object of their aim,

personal aggrandizement will be the fruit which they

will endeavour to reap as the result of it. Such are

the characters in which all states have been fertile

whore j)opular favour lias been rendered the road to

public honour, and who, after keeping the community

for a period in a state of agitation by their intrigues,

have generally, sooner or later, ended by subverting

the liberties which they had so long been sutVered to

abuse.

But putting aside these considerations, which will

affect the dtlihcratice J'acultij of the House itself, by

affecting the (pudity of its members in its represen-

tative capacity, there is no other way of pro|)ortion-

ing that representation to the inhabitants of a more

extended empire than by increasing its numlK*i*s.

The great increase in the population, the wealth, tin-

business, and the magnitiule of the concerns of all the

three kingdoms, renders it impossible to pn»vi<le for

the augmentation of numbers rendered necessary by

\\\v unions with Ireland and Scotland l)y a diminu-

tion of till' representatives of Kngland. It certainly

would not In- desirable to aiiixment tlic number of
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the Ilowsf of Coniiiioiis ; but these cuiibideratiuiis

must be allowed to outweigh the doubtful ex|K*dieucy

of diminishing them for the mere convenience in the

despatch of business ; of which no l>etter evidence

has been produced than mere assertion.

These remarks seem to me to be sufficient to show

how little any of tlie great operative details of the

bill are calculated to produce benetkial effects on the

principles or practical operation of the constitution.

1 come now to offer a few observations on its general

effects. These will be various, but I mean to confine

my attention to its consequences in three respects ;

the oJie, the alteration it produces in the i)rinciple of

the elective body ; the next, the change it tends to

produce in the nature of the legislative council ; and,

thirdly, its indirect effect on the action of the royal

j)rcrogative.

The principle which has regulated the invest-

ment of the elective privilege has been from the

very first commencement of the constitution that

of pars pro toto ; that a part of the community

should be empowered to exercise for the general

benefit a right which is inherent in all ; in the

same May that where a man is to be tried per pais,

or by his country, a jury of his fellow citizens are

empannelled to perform the duty for the community

in this particular case. The only difference is. that,

as the interests of a community are partly local,

partly general, the duty of exercising the right of

electing the representative to the great council, has

been conferred in a number of cases on the magistracy

or cor])orations, to whose management the regula-
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tion of the iimiiicipal community and tlie niauage-

y ment of its local interests are con titled ; as the per-

sons most likely to he well acquainted Nvith the

common conccnis of the inhahitants, and most trust-

ed by the townsmen. The same general rule was

farther extended to the borough representation, (it

visibly never having been the principle of the con-

stitution to render the representation a represen-

tation of local interests, but of classes of persons,)

the borough representatives originally Ix'ing cal-

led on to assess the t^Uiages, not only for their own

towns, but for all towns of the like tenure, and they

were accordingly, in order to lighten the expence of

their maintenance to their constituents, taken at lirst,

sometimes from one borough, sometimes from ano-

ther.

If any of these municipal authorities or corporate

-bodies are either inadequate to consult the local in-

**terests of the comnuuiities, in as far as they can be

^adlllinistered on the spot, or are prejudicial to the

free exercise of industry by exclusive privileges of

trade, or are imperfectl)' constituted to exercise the

elective right of the inhabitants ; it is uiidunbtediy a

s\itticient ground for the ri'Jbrm of' ,siah bo</ii's, till

they are rendered conii)eteiit to the efficient perform-

vance of their olHct* in the constitution, but none at

^lall for limiting the elective right w liich is inherent in

the whole connmuiity, to a part of the popuhilioii tii--

termiucd by property, and rendering its exercise gc-

••neral to all the individuals of this privilegetl class.

The great depaituri- liom the principles of the con-

1.
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htitulioii wliicli tlif iiicuMUv inlnMluces into tlie deli-

bfrative cljaracttr of the House, is by endeavouring

to render the representation in a great dejrree a re-

presentation (if the several local interests of the king-

dom.—According to the existing principles of the

constitution, this is n(»t the iialiuv of the assembly.

—

" Every imniber," to use the words of IJlackstone,

" though chosen b}' one particular district, when elect-

'• ed and tluly returned, serves for the u liole realm ;

" for the end of his coming there is not particular

" but general,—not barely to advantage his constitu-

" ents, but the commonwealth ; to advise his majesty,

'* as appears by the writ of summons, de communi
' consilio super negotiis quibusdam arduis et urgen-

'' tibus, regem, statum, et defensionem regni Angliae

•' et Ecclesiiv Anglicana^ concernentibus." • It is

• The forms of the ancient writs run thus: •' Ad tracuniluin nobiscum,

" et cum pra-liitis, proceribus or mapnatibus or aiiis or ta;t< ris fidelibiis

' regni uostri, ile ortluis et urgentissimis ncgotii^, nos el statum rcgni uos-

•' tri contingentibus ; or ad faciendum et consenticndum hiis qutc tunc et

*' ibidem dc commitni concilin regni nostri Deo propitio, contigerit ordi-

•' nari."—Prynnc's Parliamentary Writs, part 2, p. 1.

Some of the indentures by the electors of boroughs, appointing their

representatives, sufficiently express the object of their mission to Parlia-

ment. " Et quoil iidem burgcnses plenariavi jxiiesiulem pro se et burgo

" prjedicto habeant ad consentiendum eisquw tunc ibidem pro communi'

" late ft communi utilitale Regni Anglicc qusecunque indicto Parliamento

" sunt trattanda."—Xotitia Parliamentaria, i. p. 128.

If the representatives in Parliament were to be consideretl only the

delegates to vote according to the pleasure oj those uho returned them,

" then it would follow," as Prynne has remarked, " that the orders, votes,

•' ordinances and laws niade by, or consented to by, the knights, citizens,

" and burgesses in Parlianuiit, ought not to bind any ministers, women,

'• children, infants, servants, strangers, freeholders, citizens, burgesses,

" lUtifirers, or others, but only such freeholders and burgesses who had
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therefore, in so far only as local interests are involved

in the national interest, to which they are to submit,

that they form a fit subject of consideration in the

great council of the kingdom ; for although the inte-

rests of the community are no doubt partly local, part-

ly general, it is not the office of the legislature to give

effect to those that are local, except in so far as they

are subservient to the general welfare. Thus, the

interest of the inhabitants of a great commercial or

maTiufacturing city is to promote their own individual

and local prosperity as a body of inhabitants. The

interest of the community is to promote the prospe-

rity of commerce and manufactures generally, without

any regard to the seats in which they may find it

most advantageous to fix their chief resorts. If the

country is rendered prosperous and industrious, large

towns will spring uj) in the most advantageous situa-

tions for the em])lo\'mont to which the national capi-

tal and industry is directed, whatever it may be ; and

it may be positively prejudicial to a community to

attempt to consult a particular local interest, by en-

deavouring to support the industry of a declining

" voices in, and gave free consent to, their elections,—not any wl)o have

" no voices by law, or deputctl from those elected and nturned."

—

I'rynne'8 I'ka for tht- Lords, p. 9.

Some of tlic earliest writs extant rcfjuire tlic rc|;rcsentatives to l>e pro-

vided with this plenary power on bthulf of the pcopli'. " Tibi pra-cipi-

" musquod iligi fucius duos milites, &c. Et eos ad nos usque Wcstmon.
" venire fucias, ita quod sint ibi in crastino pra-dicto, cum I'lena protestate

" pro sr ei tt>(a aimniunitnle com. pradicli aJ consulcud. et consontiend.

" pro se rt eoniinnnitate ilia, liiis quie Comites, Baroni-s. et Proccres

" prirdicti, coiicorditur onlinavcrint in pricmissis. '2'2d Kdward the 1st."

— Pryruif's Wriis, Tuit ii. p. :il
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town, uliosc hii.siiifs.s and capital aiv .sili'iilly tiaiis-

tVrriiip tluMiiselves to some otlier situation where they

can find Minn- j)r()fitable cinployniint. 'i'he prospe-

rity of towns depends on the prosperity of the king-

dom, hut not the pros])crity of tlie kint^dom on the

j)rosperity of any j)articiilar j)orts, or of any particular

seats of manufacture. Tlie local authorities oujj^ht to

be so constituted as to be able to consult to tlu- best

advantage the local interest of the several parts of the

empire, so as to enable the industry of every town,

city, borough, and county, to comj)ete, to the best of

its ability, with the local industry of every other part

of the empire, in attracting to itself as large a share

of capital as possible. Ikit it is a very injudicious

departure from the principles of the constitution, to

cast upon tlie general legislature, or upon its mem-

bers, the necessity of devoting their attention to these

several details. 'J'he more the members of Parlia-

ment are reduced to a state of dependence on their

constituents, and the more they are rendered the de-

legates of towns and counties, instead of being each,

and individually, when once returned, the representa-

tive of all the commons of England ; the more will it

have a tendency to destroy the character which the

legislature has possessed from its commencement, and

to introduce into it a principle like that of an Amphic-

tyonic council.

It has been said, and said very absurdly, that the

constitution of England consisted of the King, the

Lords, and a representation of the Commons, and

that, while these are preserved, the constitution is in-
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violate ; but these are but tlie priiicipaiy6/v//.y of tlje

government, and might subsist in governments as

opposite from that of this country as light from dark-

ness. Change the active principles of society and

the efficient sources of power in the connnunity, or

apply the same forms to a different condition of man-

kind, and the consequences will be, governments

very different from that of this country. With very

little alteration the colleges of Mandarins, in China,

might be converted into a council of hereditary no-

bles, and a representation formed for the people, the

members of which, when they did not conduct them-

selves in a manner acceptable to his celestial majesty,

might continue to be laitl prostrate on the earth, and

receive the paternal bastinado of the emperor, with

as much obsequious gratitude as ever. Invest the so-

vereign of this country with the permanent power

of the sword, and it would not be many generations

before the legislature would undergo as great a

change as that august assembly which, in the pe-

riod of its freedom and virtius appeared to Pyrrhus

an assembly of kings, and which sunk, in after

times, into llie servile flatterers of Nero and Do-

mitian. The govcniiiieiit depends not on its forms,

but its principles, and it is by keeping them uncon-

taminated that its peri)etuity can alone l)e secured.

The introduction of a very slight alloy of a ditlerent

principle may, at some moment whicli shall give it

eflfect, destroy tlie fabric altogether, like tiic moisture

which insinuates itself into the cleft of a rock, and

uhich, under tlu' inliuence of the expansive agency of

congelation, will rend it to its l)ase.



With rt'NjK'ct U) tlie sovrreigii, tluh is fquully Ivuv.

Tlie Koverei^i iMnver of the state, and the personal

function of tlie sovcrei^^i are widely different thiuga.

The word jMonarchy has been limited in ordinary

usage to a government in which the chief magistracy

is vested in an individual and here<litary ruler, but

the literal meaning of the word is as aj)plicable to a

government in which an imlividuul rules for a limited

|)eriod, as to f)ne in which the hrst magistracy is held

for life, or by an acknowledged hereditary claijn to

the office. The distinguishing characteristic of this

expedient in the formation of a government iji, that

more or less is intended to be left, in the last result,

to the decision of the will of an individual, and it

is equally adopted in the American Republic, as in

the British Monarchy, which has secured the bles-

sings which the Romans imagined they enjoyed under

Nerva; " Qui res olim dissociabiles miscuerat, princi-

"patum et libertatem." In this respect, the arrange-

ment of the English goverument seems to be the more

perfect of the two, in as much as it creates a distinc-

tion, and a very important distinction, in the matters

which are to be left to the determination of an indi-

vidual,—admitting the selection of the best talents

for the direction of affairs,—providing against the

possibility of their usurpation on the public liberties,

—conferring the enjoyment of office for no fixed

time, and allowing them to exercise every power to

which responsibility can attach, and leaving to the

sovereign the determination of such points only as

can be safely decided to the best of his judgment,
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free from all responsibility for liis c-oiuluct. So thai

the rule of law is rendered no fiction, which declares,

that " nihil aliud potest rex Aiigliaf in terris, cum sit

" minister Dei et ejus vicarius, ?if.\i id suhim quod dc

'\jare potest

y

Accordingly, the English constitution considers

the will of the sovereign in two i)oints of view;*

the one the decision of the whole organ of govern-

ment, which sways the sovereign power which he pcr-

.sonijie.fy—" rex est ubi dominetur lex non voluntas
;"

the other, the will which he possesses to determine

the causes left to him in tiie exercise of his individual

office in the government. In the first of these capa-

cities, the law is the declared M'ill of the king,
—

" pra--

" ceptuni legis est pra,*ceptum regis." In the other he

acts, or is supposed to act, from the impulse of his

own imderstanding. It never was, therefore, the in-

tention of tile constitution to absorb altogether the

power of the King in the ])ower of the ministers;

—

to impose upon the King the obligation, either real

or implied, of supporting the ministers, so long as

* " It will be admitted tor a rule uiui ground of stutc, that in cviry

" coniinonwealth iunl ^overnintiit, tliere Ik- some rijjlits of sovertijjnty,

"jura ninjcstatis, wliich regularly, and of comruon right, Ixlong to the

" sovereign power of that state^ unices custom or tlio provisional ordi-

" nance of that state do otherwise dispose of them, which sovereign

" jwweris potestas snprema, a power which can control uU other jxiwcrs,

'* and cannot be controlletl but by itself. • • • • T|,g noyereign

" power is agreed to be in the King, but in the King i» a twofold |K>wer

:

" the one in Parliament, as he is assistc<l with the con^out of the «h»»K

'' state ; the other out of Parliantent, as he is sole and singular ; und of

" ihrsc two powers in the King, one is gu'.itt'r than the other, and uin

" control the other, that is, tuprrm* p»(eilut, the kovrreign power,

" and the other is .\uhurilinata."—^Jus Pur tiumrnliii iuiii.
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the ministers could coiimiaml an ailciiuate party

ill the nation to conduct the j^overninent, or to

abolish the check which the juisonal will of the ko-

vereipn aftbrds, on the exercise of the j)reropative

w liiili, f(»r till' tiiiu' l)t'in<r. i^ comniitti'd to those in-

trusted with the direction of the national councils.

A minister backed by a sudden ebullition of jMipnlar

fervour, or by the prevalence of erroneous opinions,

nii^ht subvert the whole monarchy, were it not for

the precaution which the constitution has taken to

arm the King with a power (and to enable the more

cautious part of the community to appeal to his pru-

dence to induce him to exercise it) of arresting the

I)rogress of such views, by dismissing the ministers

from his councils.

In both these respects the present measure tends

to impair the vigour of the executive government,

and to change the manner in which the personal will

of the sovereign, and his will as exercised with the

advice of Parliament, has operated. The power of

denization, coinage, and of making peace and war,

which the King may, by the theory of the constitu-

tion, exert out of Parliament, form in reality no part

of his real personal functions. His real j)Ower con-

sists in the power of changing the ministers, and of

dissolving Parliament. But tliis power operates far

more extensively than the occasions of its actual ex-

ercise. In like manner, the power with which the

minister is armed, during the King's i)leasure, de-

pends not on the right to exercise for the time being

the King's prerogative, but on the means M'hich he
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possesses of securing a majority in tlie Houses of

Legislature. If a minister ceases to be able to carry

his measures through Parliament, tlie King must of

necessity change him, in order to find a man capable

of conducting the public affairs.

In order, therefore, to give any thing like stability

to the government, the ministers must be armed with

the means of exercising a considerable influence on

the decisions of the legislature. That this is ever

to be steadily effected by the pure operation of rea-

son on the understandings of such a body of men as

compose the British Legislature, is what nobody will

suppose, who possesses a judgment fit to form an

opinion on such subjects. Men, it is to be hoped,

would not be induced, by motives of interest and

j)arty connection, to approve of measures which they

saw clearly were pernicious to their country, or to op-

})ose themselves to views calculated to insure the

I'ommon welfare. But, without the means of cement-

ing, on all ordinary occasions, a party by a commu-

nity of views and a connnunity of interests, it is in

vain to expect that the affairs of this country can be

conducted.

Were tlie minister to -ipply iiimself to each mem-

ber individually, in order to form with him a specific

connection for tiie support of liis govcnmitnt, it is

manifest that it would be nearly an impossibility to

form a party by such means; and, were it possible,

—

that the power of the ministers would be extremely

formidable to the liberties of the country, and the

independent power of .iction of the other elements of

the constitution. By uniting more considerable
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Ixxlies of individual, uiidt r tlit- intefeHts of subonli-

uate leadt'i^H, ot such coiisequtnce in the state as to

he above the teinpt^itions of ordinary corruption, and

wjjo adhere to tlie ministers, with their followers,

either from honest political motives, or from the in-

ducemint of a share of political power, or jKditical

jmtronage,—the formation of an interest capable of

affording a sui)port to government, has been rendered

a much more feasible task,—a much moi*e permanent

work when acconii)lished, and much safer in its ojk;-

ration,—these ])owerful individuals l>eing eacli of

them checks on tiie abuse of office by the minister.

The cases in which the King's personal will ope-

rates on the constitution, by the actual exercise of his

power to displace the minister, are few in comparison

to those in which it enables him to impose some de-

gree of restraint or caution on his advisers. By the

operation of the present Bill, this power of the Crown

will be greatly impaired ; for it will render it impos-

sible to displace a minister, who may be at the mo-

ment zealously supj>orted by the people, however

mistaken his views may appear to the upper classes

of the community, or however subversive of their

rights, because it will be impossible to find a successor

who may be equally acceptable to the people, to

whoni it is the great object of this Bill to transfer

the option of supporting the government. The power

of the Crown in the hands of the minister will also

be greatly enfeebled, and converted into an influence

personal to the individual who holds office. Besides

the specific acts which a minister is entitled to do in

the King's name, the power of the government in se-
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curiug support has hitherto depended, in a great de-

gree, on the infhience of its patronage, or the idea

entertained of the prosperity of the management, and

in the confidence in its stahility. It is not so mucli

by the actual diminution of the means of influence

that a change in this respect will be produced, as by

the inadequacy of any patronage to operate with ef-

fect on the new system. The patronage that would

have been sufficient to retain in connection with their

immediate superior, the expectants of a great man,

will be perfectly useless when attempted to be distri-

buted among the multiplicity of voters, Avho unite

under no heads ; and the only influence in the House

on which a minister will be able to rel}', will be the

hold which he may have on the favour of the elective

body, and the hold which the elective body may have

on their representatives.

It has been asserted with great confidence, and tis-

sumed most gratuitously, that the aiTangements of

the present Bill are to be effectual in preventing cor-

ruption ; but in what way it is to accomplish this ob-

ject, has in no way been shown. It can have no ten-

dency to work a reformation in the state of national

morals. Virtuous individuals may be found superior

to temptation ; but a nation of men of incorruptible

integrity, is a chimera on which it is absurd for any

statesman to found a theory. In a thousand persons

exposed to the influence of coi riijition, not a few w ill

be accessihle to the motive of their interest,—and the

number will be in proportion to the want of moral

principle in the class of men to whom the induce-

ment is offered,— to the want of a nice and puncti-
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lions distinction between right and wrong,—to the

influence of public opinion :—in some cases to the

specious form of the alhirement,— to the necessities

of the licentious, and to the magnitude of the temp-

tation. The inducement on the one side to employ

such means of influencing the rofc.s' of men (for it is

absurd to call it op/Nio/is) will be in proportion to

the imjmrtance attached to the object to be obtained

by it, and the difficulty of accomplishing the pur])ose

by less exceptionable means. In these respects, the

j)resent measure seems every way likely to increase

the tendency to corruption. '^J'he difliculty of forming

a j)arty in the Senate will stimulate the ministers to

devise every means, both of inducing and enforcing

adherence ; and the difficulty of attaining an entrance

into the House of Commons by any of these avenues,

M-hich have heretofore afforded a facility to the at-

tainment of that object, will fill Parliament with a

number of men who have i)rocured their seats at a

great expence, and with political adventurers, who

have sought successfully to court ])opularity with the

elective classes. Expedients will be fallen on to make

the patronage go as far as possible. (According to a

practice which has been said not to be hitherto alto-

gether unknown,) men will subscribe to corrupt,

by more mercenary means, those whom the patronage

of government cannot reach, and will be indemnified,

in proportion to their contributions, by some advan-

tage in the power of the minister to bestow. A spe-

cies of corruption, whether operating by means of

combinations of this sort, or by the direct efforts of

candidates to accomplish their immediate objects, is
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people, and incomparably more expensive to the na-

tional capital, than the species of influence which has

been so loudly held up to the public indignation as

the great source of evil in the constitution. It has

been asked, why not give the nomination of so many

members at once, to certain individuals of the aristo-

cracy ? but in a large proportion of cases, the influ-

ence of the borough patrons does not amount to an

actual nomination ; and in no case ought it to be suf-

fered to be ostensibly put upon this footing. In

every instance, the member when returned is to be

considered the representative of the whole commons

of the kingdom ; and as bound, by every principle of

integrity and of principle, to discharge his duty to

the public to the best of his judgment, without refer-

ence to the political opinions of the individual to

whom he may owe his election. I am aware that

this has not been always the practice of the constitu-

tion ;
* but a departure from it is a gross violation of

* The most remarkable deviation from this principle are some returns

by the Packiiigton tiunily for the town of Aylesbury ; one of which, by

the widow of the jmtron of the town, is to be tbuml in the bumUe of re-

turns of writK, in the 1 1th of Elizabeth, preserved in the chapel of the

rolls. " To all Christian people to whom this present writing shall come,

*' I, Dame Dorothy l'ackinj;ton. widow, late wife of Sir .John I'acking-

'* ton, Kt. Lord and owner of the town of Aylisbury, stnd grcx'ting.

" Know ye, me, the said Dame Dorothy I'arkington, to have chosen,

" named, and appointed, my trutty and wiil-lK-loved Thomas Lichlield

" and George Burden, Estjs. to be my burgesses of my said town of

" Aylesbury. And whatsoever the »aid Thomas, and Ge<.>rge, burgesscn,

" shall do in ihc service of the Queen's highnesa in that pn-sent Parlii-

" ment, to be holdcn at Westminster the eighth tlay of May next, rn-

" suing the date hereof, I, the same Dame Dorothy Paekinglon, do ra-

" tify to be my own act, as fully and wholly, a-- it" I « r. , nr miidu b<
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its principle!-. If a iiumiiIxt of Parliament is not to

be considered the delegate of liiH constituents, and

bound to support tlie sentiments of his electors; still

less is he to be considered the delegate of the indivi-

dual by whose influence he has been returned, and

bound, on the penalty of forfeiture of his seat, to vote

and speak under his direction. A recommendation,

carrying with it more or less weight with the elec-

tive body, is the only" j)ower that any jnan can be

constitHtionaliij .supposed to exert in favour of a can-

didate. It is to be presumed that this recommenda-

tion will in most cases be given in favour of men

who are actuated by principles similar to those of the

l^ersons who bring them forward to the notice of the

elective body. But when once a man is returned, he

ought undoubtedly to be considered, as in all other

cases, a member of the great council of the nation ;

bound, freely and impartially, to exert his judgment

for the common benefit. The difference between a

mere nomination, and a state of things such as these,

us affecting the representation, is immense. In some

instances, the dependence of the boroughs may be so

complete as to render them entirely at the disposal of

their patron ; but in this case, the right of election

is exerted in the name, and on the behalf, of the peo-

ple, by the electors ; and, consequently, the member,

" present there. In witness whereof to these presentii, I have set my
" seal thi« fourth day of May, in the fourteenth year of the reign of our

" sovereif^n Lady Elizabeth, by the Grace of God, of England, France,

" and Ireland, Queen, defender of the Faith," &c. There are said to be

indentures of the same form, by the same family, of the 28th and 3Jth

Elizabeth.

Willis's Notiiia Parliamentaria, Vol. i. \>. 1 29, and appendix at the end

of the volume.
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when returned, is bound to fulfil liis duties as the re-

presentative of those in whose behalf the right has

been exercised. In the great majority of cases, how-

ever, the dependence is by no means so perfect, and

in every town contests occur to preserve a family or

a local influence. In all such cases the dependence of

the boroughs is neither complete nor wholly merce-

nary. They would not, it is probable, return an in-

dividual whom they thought exceptionable, even

tliough the friend of the borough patron ; and the

necessity, on the part of the powerful individual who

may be enabled by his wealth or character, or politi-

cal consideration, to maintain this .species of ascen-

dency, of preserving the good will of the electors, esta-

blishes a species of connection with the people, very

different from that which would result from a mere

nomination.

The manner in which this influence exists or is

exerted, may not be the most natural or the most un-

exceptionable, and might, undoubtedly, in fiome in-

stances, admit of amelioration. But it must be re-

membered that the state of society in this country is

highly artificial, and will not allow in all cases of a

recurrence to the principles of a government absolute-

ly consistent with reason and nature. The structure

of society as it now exists in this country, is such as

never could have arisen from the mere resources of

its own population and soil ; the capital and private

resources of its inhabitants have been, and lu-e, largely

recruited from the resources of the colonies.— oiu* im-

mense fictitious capital—our prodigious power of pro-

duction dependent on the mainten.inci- «)f tlie fixecl
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stock in variou> piihlic works, aiid in the bupporl ot

these by the profit of trade ; our u eiglit ot" taxation,

sucli as no community ever beioje endured or were

able to endure ; antl the f^reat di^jiroportion in tlie

distribution of wealllj, place the population of these

kin«j;^doms in a situation to which it is impossible to

ai)ply rigidly the msLxims of government that might be

theoretically the best adapted to the circumstances of a

people su])ported entirely by the resources of their own
territory, and ministering by their industry more ex-

clusively to the demand created merely by their own
wants. It is sur])rising, indeed, how admirably the

principles of the government have adapted themselves

to the varying conditions of the people ; a circum-

stance which has arisen in a great degree from the

I)liability of the forms by which they operate, ac-

cording to a remark of Cicero, which has beeu very

hai)j)ily applied to the subject of the present discus-

sion, '• Statu esse optinio constitutam earn rempub-
" licani quae ex tribus geueribus illis, regali, et optima-

" ti, et populari, co^{/i/.j« mudice." The excellence of

the government depending not more ou its composi-

tion of the three elements, than on the unilejincd

bleyiding of their powers.

As I have before had occasion to remark, the great

object of government, in so far as the right direction

of the affairs of the comnuinity is concerned, is to sub-

ject the physical powers of exertion in the state to the

guidance of the most intelligent partof the population,*

* To /isv ya^ 6uva/Ji,iiov rr, oiavoicc tjojc/v, aiy^'-v fjsn, r.ai die-zo^oi/ fv-

/J(i, TO bi duvufMivov Tifi CjiiKXTi TO-jTo. Tci:i>, apyjifii'^o^, y.txt f\jeu houKOM.

'' Ninn quod mentis, agitatione providorc potest, impcrandi jus habet
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and to keep tlie intelligence steadily directed by power-

ful motives and prompted by sufficient indications, to

the furtherance of the public welfare. In this respect

the manner of election is, (however important,) of in-

finitely less consequence than the creation of a neces-

sity that such should be the result of the election, in

whatever way it may be made. The dependence of the

government for its executive power on the community

at large, will always in a great degree ])ring the practi-

cal arrangements of the constitution back to this state,

if the principles on \\iiich it has been formed are not

Avholly subverted, as was implied by the remark

of King Charles the Second, " That he did believe

" Parliament to be so vital a part of the kingdom, and

" so necessary for the government of it, that he well

" knew neither prince nor people could be in any to-

" lerable degree happy without them."* It has been

advanced in argument in the course of this discus-

sion, most absurdly, (as has been already sufficient-

ly shewn by others,) that the King might withhold

writs from what l)oroughs he j)leased. But tlli^

monstrous doctrine, which would entirely subvert

the independence of Parliament, is totally unfound-

ed. It is to be sure in the King's office, as sove-

reign, to issue the writs, but the right to the writs

is in the elective body, as is very clearly laid down by

Sir Edward ('oke. ** The third estate," says iii', " are

" iKiliira ft tluiiiinalur natiira : (jucxl nutiiii {totcst corjwro iiii|MraU (a'

" cere, id iinjurio altrricus panre ct MTvirc debet n.iturn."—Aristot. lib.

7. cap. 2
* Letter tVom kin;^ Clnrlts to the SjHMker, dated Hred.i. Utli \yn\,

1 660.

I'
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" tlie Coininons of the realm, wliereof there bee knights
'* of shires or counties, citizens of cities, and burgesses
'* of buro ; all uhich are res]>ectively chosen by the

" shiirs or counties, cities and borough ^,, by force of

" the king's writ, r.r r/<7>'/7o7/^s7/7/V^', and none oftlieni

** ought to })e omitted ; and these represent all the

*' Commons of the whole realm, and tmatedfor them ^

" and are in numbers at this time, 493."* In early

periods, when tlic forms of the government were un-

defined, the king, from tiie necessity (which the con-

stitution of society, no less than the principles of the

government imposed,) of resorting to this expedient

of managing the community, was obliged to get to-

gether as efficient a representation of the several in-

terests of tlie realm as he could ; and by difierent ex-

pedients at different times. A government, indeed,

essentially the same in principle and in practical ef-

fect with the British constitution, must result in every

community which retains the power of governing it-

self, by whatever different forms the government may
be carried on. An individual magistrate will be ap-

pointed to manage those matters which must be ma-

naged by an individual. The ordinary conduct of

the public affairs will be in the hands of the leading

" He remarks, " And it is ol)servc(l that when there is best appear-

" ancc, there is best succession in Parliament."

And in another place, " It is observed by ancient Purliamcnt-men out

" of record, that Parliaments have not succeeded well in five cases. First,

" when the king hath been in difference with his Lords and with his

" Commons; Secondhf, When any of the great lords were at variance

" between themselves. Thirjlij, \Vhen there was no good correspon-

" dence between the Lords and Commons. Fourthli), AVhcn there was

" no amity between the Commons themselves. Fiflhlij, When thcrt-

•' was no preparation for the Parliament before it began."
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individuals collectively, and the popular voice will, on

all important and extraordinary occasions, exert a

powerful influence, and determine the result of such

cases without taking the management of them from

the natural leaders of the community. Such was the

state of government as it existed in its rudiments

among the ancient German tribes. The kings enjoy-

ed neither an unlimited nor an independent power '*

they possessed rather the prerogative of persuading

than of ordering ;f an<l they were no less accountable

to the people than the people to them.^ Ordinary mat-

ters were determined by the deliberations of the chiefs,

the more important by the general voice of the whole

people. Wwi even those questions M'hich the people

decided were thoroughly examined by the chiefs ; and

the authority of the king or the chief, in debate, was

determined by the weight of his personal character,

—

by his age,—by lii> nobility,

—

h\ bis reputation in

war, or by his eloquence :$ the only sources of na-

• Ncc rcgibus infinita aut iihera potistas.— Tac. de Murih. 7.

f Auctoritati suadcndi, magis quain jubcndi potcstutc.— /</. 1 1.

t Sua esac ejus modi impcria, ut non minus babcnt juris io 6c iiiul-

tiJudo qunjn ipse in niultitudincm

—

Caesar de BclL Gall. 5, 27.

§ Dl- niinoribuK rrbus princjpcs consult.iiit, do inajoribus unini>s ; ita

tanun, ul c:\ quoquc quorum ptncs plfbcni arbitrium est, apud principcs

pertractentur. Comidant arvwti;\\ rex rel princc'ps, prout etas cuiquc,

])rcut nobilitns, prout decus bellorum, prout facundia est, audiuntur.

—

Tac. II, 12.

|l In a itatc uf tocicty in wliich auit in uioncy could uoi be granttd, lueu cntno

prrpnrcd to conltibute (heir pcr»on:il kvrvict: to tlic ttjic, nnd to cirry into ctlWt

tlic ri'ii'luiions lli.it were adoptid. Military c-titcrpri/c*, or tlic conduct of an cxjic-

dition, formed, indeed, tlic only iubjcct<i likely to iKcupy the dclibrrniions of tucli

mectii>g(. It \s from the liabitt d' tliis narhkc people that (lie Bniitii conititudon

lias aritcn, and it is nielanclioly to rctU-ct how lar|;c n proportion of the instAorct in

which the government has had ocra«ion to apply to the people for asMitancc, has

l.fcn for ilir execution of »onu- amhiiiou* Jchcme of conqtic»l, or the ntainlenance «>:"
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tioiial influence uliicli could operate in the simplicity

of times in which no more penrKincnt sources of supe-

riority had arisen in society.*

Such an outline is not inapplicable as a general

description to the nature of the British constitution

at the present day. These great councils continued

after the subversion of the Roman empire to be the

great j)rinciple in the government of the invaders,

• In cvtry stafp of haman socit-ty there nre certain qualities or acquire-

ments which are necessarily more conducive to the public advantage than

otherfi, and these the community arc disposed to maf^nifV into conven-

tional virtues, to extol as the uiost im])ortunt sjKcics of superiority, and

to acknowledge as the sources of power to which they think it mokt rea-

sonable to yield obedience : in rude aj^es the courage or the skill to

which a fteble association is indebted for its protection will suffice to in-

duce men to leliuquibh the fancied pretensions to equality.

OuK lariy (ixihiv Tuv s* avi^M'roi; lac.

\»if) yas rnya; raj (ia.Tr,-j rr'/Mfjiinta;

'S\r,hi'^ O'j'^aa^ai, ra/x^ai^ d''j-^r,/.' ayii,.

'Odri; xar /ff;/i/v T»wro; uvo/mu^ito

H ro^tx, 'Ka'f.'Kuv, r, u^a-'/Jt ^o»o; ff^fwv,

Nihil est in rebus huinanis aequale, oportet enim fortunas teinerc

errantes nihil valere, sed virtutes omnibus conspicuas in altum evehere.

Qiiisquis robore prinias ferret, aut arcus tendens, aut hasUrum pugna

validus, hunc par erat inferioribus impemre.

—

Eleipid.

some visionary point of honour. Tlie very same principle of assembling an arm-

ed council to execute, as well as to deliberate, continued lo be occasionally resorted

.to in later times. The writs of tlie -ISth Henry the Tliird, were issued to the

" Archipiscopi, Kpiscopi, Abbates, Priores, comites, barones, tnilites, et alii qui

" serviciem nobis debcnt ut esstrit ad nos apud Oxen, ad mediam quadrigesim.

" prox. praeteritani cum equis et armis, servicio suo nobis debito, in hujuKmodi

" necessitatis articulo coiiailiuin it aui-Uiuni rjficax super praemissis impcnsuri."

—

Prt/nnc's IVrils, Part ii. p. 8.

In the 'Joth Edward tlie First, writs were issued to the nobles to come to the

prince, " habere colloquium et tractatuni, cum equis et armis cum dicto filio nostro

''' et ejus consilio super dictis negotiis locaturi et tractaturi, ac facturi quod tunc

-' vobis per ip<^uni et consilium suum injungentur ex parte nostro."

—

Pryntif.

P.irt ii. p. .?7.
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but how constituted, after tlie rudiments of legisla-

tion and of order began to infuse themselves into

the mixed population of the Goths and Provincials,

is a question which the evidence of history does not

enable us positively to decide. In whatever way

these great councils were held, and by whatever

means the members were brought together, whether

by election or summons from the king, we may be

assured that tlie description of persons composing

them was determined by the state of society at the

time,—and the absence of all evidence of the exist-

ence of a representation of the commons, previous to

the reign of Henry the Third, during a period when

the influence of property in land had absorbed the

rights of the inferior or more dependent classes of

society, will not make it certain nor prol)abk' that

the commonalty were not convened to these meet-

ings at an earlier })eriod. • The presumption cer-

' It isadmitteil on all liands that Alfred divided the realm into hnndreds

and tithings, (if it bo questionable whether he divided it also into coun-

ties,) in which meetings knights of shires have always been elected.

The council of Cloviskro, nnn. 801, was composed " cujuscunquc onlinii

" viros." A council held under King Ina, ann. 713, consisteil, "onj-
" nium sapientum peniorum el pojiulnrnm totius regni, omnium alikr-

" mannorum, principum, proccrum, et comitum ;" and the great coun-

cil at Bcconceld, nnn. 697, " prwsentibus omnibus ordiniLus iUius gentis

" cum viris quibusdam militaribus."—IVynne's Plea for the Laws, p. 12.

In the judicia civitalis laindoniir, (in the time of AtheUtanc,) jusnu

ct auctoritate regis compo.sita et npprobata, it is stated, " Kuil quondam
•* in Icgibus Anglorum ea gens et lex pro honoribut, et ibi erant tn/'iVu-

" /f.« populi honore <ligni, quilibet pro sua ratione: comes et eolonus,

" thanus et rusticus, ••* ct si mercator tamen sit qui ter trans altum

" nmrc per fncultates proprias abcat illi poslea jure thani sit dignu<<."

In these laws the valuation money of a unhk is dislingui.>he«l (roni that

of a bishop or siuntor ;
" asliuiatio capitis nobilis est, xv, niille ihryniMt-,

" I''piscoj>i et urnninris. viii mille thrynrn'.

—

Wilkin*.
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tainly is, that the original custom ot" the Gennaii na-

tion, of admitting the peopk- at large as a party to

the public measures, continued till it U'as interrupt-

ed by an adequate cause,—till the influence of pro-

{)erty in land reduced them to such a condition of

dependence, as to render their assent no longer an

object of consequence ; and that in tliis state the go-

vernment continued till the reigns of Henry the

Third and Edward the First, when it became again

necessary to consult them as to the aids they were to

contribute to the j)ublic service, in the only method

applicable to a more extensive community, viz. by

summoning to Parliament individuals furnished with

plenary powers, to deliberate and to act for the whole

population.

Tlie constitution has been subject, with respect to

its deliberative capacity, to fluctuations in two ways ;

Jirsi, as to the description of i)ers()ns of whom it was

composed ; and, secondly, as to the manner in which

From a law of Athrlstanc, providing for the punishment of those who

did not comply with tlio summons to attend the council, it appears that

if a counsellor did so three times, he was to compound for his contumacy

to the King. If after this he still refused, and did not compound for

his contumacy " tunc iter faciunt seniores omnes qui ml hoc opjidum

" pertinent, ct adimant omnc quod habct et cum pignoris loco collocent."

Wilkins, p. 60.

The whole question seems to turn on the point, whether the snpicnlex

pojuli, the term given collectively to the members of the council applied

only to the nobles, as Mr Prynne and others suppose. From the Judici.i

( jvitatis Lundonia^, it would appear that the coloni and rusticihad their

aapientes as well as the eomitcs and thani. The colonus was " viljicus

' ad corlnm censum •:inpulis annis pendendum ascriptus." The rus-

ticus or ccorl was, " hasfteunnt qui Jryiit rifle srrvicc nus nc fuii pas

villeins. Wilkinx Essor/, pp. 393, 391.
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they were appointed. Mr Allen has shown histori-

cally, ^vith great truth and elegance, * how the nobi-

lity of modern Europe arose from the principle of

personal adherence among the followers, who consti-

tuted the source of distinction of the German chiefs.

But the political operation of the order in both

cases, as an element of government, arose from the

circumstance of the body being the natural aris-

tocracy of the })eople,—however diflerent the de-

scription of the influence might be. When the

barbarians had established themselves in the Ro-

man empire, and began to find the necessity of mak-

ing a provision for the more permanent ends of

government, required by the more settled habits

and relations of life, they naturally had recour.se,

if not to the great body of laws compiled under Jus-

tinian, at least to the precedents and maxims of Ro-

man jurisprudence current in society, t It does not,

* See Inquiry into ilif Rise and Growth of tlie Koj\iJ I'rerogativcs,

p. 57.

f " Qui (licunt mtci nosuatcs ctiam barbaris subjcctos ]ilurimuin ob-

" tinuisse constilutioius in .Tustiniani libris tltscriptns, ccrle noii errant.

" Italia lUpia liuc illucquc contcrmina, rt ptnc intcrinixta Italiip Im-
" pi'riuli, ex liuc coniinunioncni, forinamque juriutn, qnibus provincialcs

" rcgcrentur, aptissime pctere potcrat. Immo inaximc pronuin est crt-

" (lore Justinianuin eo tempore, quo univcrste Italiie tcnnit habcnas,

" leges suas ctiani inter nos proniulgasse Iitec protecto suadent, barbaris

" quoque rcgnantibus, qui provincialibus proprii juris usuni permittcrc

" consueverant, Justinianas lianctiunes ub Italis cultas t'uisse idem pro-

" bari potent el veteris inonunientis, quin ct ipso co<liee nostn>, qui ut ct

" ex ca quaui cdinius parte apertissime liquet, eonscripta* sub barlxiri*,

" Ju8tiniuna-is constitutionibus pene est aflectus."

—

linrUirxtrum Lrfir

Antiquce, i^r. F. I'uiiliis Cuncianuj yenetih, 1 781). Vol. iv. p. 46J.

In Codicfm Lf^iis liomantr ^f<lnl'^nm Colfecioris. See also Mr Allen, pp.

II— 1J— 17, and \otes.

Of their cognizance of tliese law^, the following pavi-igc from the liwn
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howuvcr, appear to iiie that tin* i«U*a ot" monarchy was

derived hy the harharians from their aaiuaiiitaiicc with

tlie tiinctioii.s ol'tiie Komau emperor, 'i'o me it appears,

that the pnuciples of monarchy were inherent in the

state of Gotliic society, and were Mire to <,nve ri>e to

this form of government tlie moment that causes were

supphed sufficient to render tliose i)rinciples perma-

nent and defmite in their action. 'J'he scale of the

government is of no consequence to tiie argument,

for whether, as among some of the German tribes,

M'here there was no king or general ruler, hut where
" principes regionum et j)agorum ////rrA7/o.yjus dicunt

'* controversias minuunt ;"' or whether, as in the go-

vernment of the west Saxons, the territory was for a

time divided among a number of petty kings or Eal-

dormen ; or, as among tlie Ijombards, after the death

of their second king, into thirty-live districts with

a chief or duke presiding over each, the idea of a

of tlic N'isij^otlis affords sufficient tviJcncc :
—" Alieiiic gtntis Jcgibus a»l

" c.xorcitium utilitutis iiiibui et pcrmittimus, el optainus : .-id iiegoliu-

" rum vcro diycuKsionein et rcsultaiiius et prohibciuu.'-. Quainvis cnitn

" eloqiiiis pollint, t;:iuin difiicultatibus hoerent : adeo cum sufficiat ad

" justitisp plenitudineni, ct prsscrutatio rationum, et confutantium ordo
' vcrboruni, qute codicis hujus series agnoscitur continere, nolumus sivc

" Uoinanis Icj^bus, sivc alienis institutionibus, auicdoamplius convexari.

" Nullus proviso ex omnibus regni Jiostri prater hunc librum qui

" nuper est eclitus, atquc seundum seriem bujus amudu translatum li-

" brum aliuni legum, pro quocunque negotio in judicio afferre i)ertentct."

—Codix L,fg-inn Aniiquam LinJenbrog'ii, p. 17.

Among the Burgundiaiis, tlic Roman provincials were uUowid to re-

tain thiir own laws.

" Inler Romanos vcro intcrdicto siniili conditionc venalitatis criminc,

' sicui aparcntibus nostris statutum est. Itotnaiiis Icgibus prtpcipimus

" judic.iri,"—/(/. V(i7,
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single supreme cliief or head <jf tlie government is

still preserved. The scale of goverimient (whatever

its principlefi may be) will be found to dej)end on the

experience which mankind have acquired of the evils

of anarchy and mutual dissension, and the value

which the state of society induces them to set on

the blessings of security and tranquillity. When a

common cnterprize was necessary, some sort of fede-

ral union took place in all cases among these petty

chiefs, and a common leader was elected, which leader,

wliencver union was necessary for the preservation,

as well as the acquisition, of a conquest, united so-

ciety on a more extensive scale, and stood more im-

mediately in a situation analogous to that which M'e

now attribute to the character of a Euro})eaii sove-

reign. Under the feudal system, where the nobles pos-

sessed the right of private war,—of violating at Mill

the i)eace of society,—any submission which they ac-

knowledged to a supreme authority, hardly deserves

the name of civil government. The evils of such a

state of things forced men to exchange their freedom

for protection.* Chiefs did homage to the king, in-

feriors became vassals to the chiefs, till this tie con-

stituted nearly the sole cementing princij)le of society.

" Mutual confidence and devoted attachment," says

Mr Allen, " were essential to that union ; every young
•' nuui was cdiu'ated in notions of fidelity to his

" adopted chief, or resj)ect for his will, and all'ection

" for his person; and when changes in the constitu-

" tion of society led liim to regard the king as his na-

• Sii Mr All. II, |>. lil.
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" tural lord, hv invariably traiwt'ciTetl to tliih htate idol

*• the stntinients of generous and elevated devotion,

" in whiili lie had been nurtured towards the house-

" hold gods of his ancestors.'*

" y. 66. See ulkO p. 158.

This I conceive is the true and satibfactory account of the traasition from

the state ofgovernment among the Cicrman tribes to the monarchical fornib

of modern liurope, and conbcqutntly, that llie oriffinal axu&c which invest-

ed tlie king with the sovereign power of ihe state was not the acquaintance

which the barbarians acquired of the attributes ascribed to the Uomaii

emperors. It is with the greatest diffidence that I presume to differ from

Mr Allen in a case on which he is so peculiarly competent to judge, and

which he has examined with such laborious care. But iny nasons for dif-

fering with him are, First, Because, when a military commander wa"- con-

verted into a civil ruler, it was unavoidable that his followers should as-

cribe to him the right io exercise the supreme power of the state, however

crude their notions might be of the nature of that power. 2dlt/, That

the attributes ascribed to the kings of Europe are not, and never were, those

of the Roman emperors. The people ascribed to the King the cxercisi-

of supreme power, but it was the exercise of it under the guidance of

the national council. The Roman Emperor was an absolute military

despot- The Gothic kings could not touch the property of their sub-

jects. They could not impose taxes,—they could not make laws with-

out the concurrence of tlie national council, or some semblance of it.*

When determined on by the community, they became the kind's act, as

the conduct of an expedition among the German tribes when resolved

on, became the act of the leader to whom it was confided. In the case

of the emperor, " the lives, liberties, and properties of his subjects

" v.re at his mercy. His word was law, his sentence without appeal.

• It is stated in the preface to the laws of the Burgundians, " omncs itaquc

" administrantes judicia secundum leges nostras, qua? communi tradatii cornposiler

" el emendato! sunt, inter Burgundium ct Ronianum prspsente tempore judicare

" debebunt" They are said to have been " coram posUcr oplimatlbus nnrlrit."

Codex Lcgum Antiquam, p. 266. The prologue to the Salic law, 798, " regius

" placuit atque convcnit inter Francos el eoruni proceres," fee. The laws of the

Visigoths arc promulgated by the king, with the following declaration, " »icut

'' sublime in throno screnitatis nostra: cclsitudinc rcsidentc, videntibus cunctis

'- saccrdotibus Dei, senioribusquc palatii ntquc gardingis, earuni manifestatio

" clnruii," &c.
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How the ancient assemblies ot the Genaaus was

convoked does not appear from any of the notices

" and the course of judiciary proceeding dependant on his will. He
" could impose what taxes he pleased, and levy them at his discretion."

—(Mr Allen, p. It.) He could do all this because he was the undisput-

ed possessor of a power which society no longer prctendeil to resist,-—

a

power which the Gothic kings never had or were supposed to have.

3d/y, That by Mr Allen's admission, thu idea of allegiance existed in

the ancient German state of society, and is, indeed, a necessary condition

in every species of voluntary adherence among men. By what fonnalitics

an individual contracted this obligation to his chief among the Germans,

does not appear, but he was liable to suffer death if he violated his en-

gagement.—That oaths were in use among the barbarians before the

epoch of the oath of fealty taken to Caribert, a. d. SSI .—That the oath of

fealty has no resemblance to the form of the oath taken to the lloman

emperor, and consequently, as there is no direct proof that this custom

was borrowed from the lloman empire, there does not seem, from the

simple fact of this obligation of obedience (existing in both states of so-

ciety,) being sanctioned alike by an oath, that the one was borrowed

from the other.

4-ifili/, That the obligation imposed by the oath of fealty to the Eu-

ropean kings was dijjcrent in kvid from that imposed by the oith to the

Roman emperor, which merely bound the people to abide by his acta,

and implied no obligation of personal attachment or fidelity, and was a

form necessary to invest the individual with powers which were still

supposed to belong, ofri^ht, to other classes of the community, and which

constituted a prerogative resulting from the accumulation in his person

of the powers of all the oflices in the state. " Xam cum auctus csscl

'• pop. Hom. in cum modum, ut difficile csset in unum cum convocari

" Icpis sanciends causa, lequum visum est senntum vice populi consul!

,

" scd et quod principi plucuil, legis liabet vigorem : quum lege rcgui

" quie dc ijus iniptria lata est, i«opulu.s ci ct in euni omne impcrium

" suum ct potestatLin coucedat."

—

InsliluUs, lib. 1, tit. 'Zd-

3tblj/, That the views taken of the character of the |K-rson lu whom
the obligation is incurred is entirely ilitt'crcnt. In the most unqiiali(]c<I

form of the oalh to the Euro(H.>un kings, the promiM< iii, " To tami
" by my Lord (liege-lord) Charlt .s and his KOits." .luHtiiiiaii ii ulyled in

the InstitutCH, " sucratissinius j)rmccpi>— iinpcratfina ninje^tas." In the

I'nndects, " DominuH niwter sarrntiuiinus prinrr|w ;" «ud, m the Coilcx

*' Dominus noster (ruler) sacratissimus princcp<i, Perp(tmit$ Anffntlus,"
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with res|K'rt to that juopK'. From the earlit-st |)o-

liod^ know M ill the liistor\' of the Knj^li^li iiionai'chy,

— iiii{il)iiig tliat iiL' iM>s!>c'b^Lil uU llic powLT!) cuittcrrcil by ihc bciiaU. uii

Augu8tu^. " Uuud lie vidcantur iiii|>craU;ri.ti ex potcntia ^lius quam
" Ic^ibttt /labcrt ; uiiinia, quic in |>opuluri I'urina rcipublica- iiiullum va-

" lueruiit sc-iiatu populoque vuleiitibus, ea cum ipsik iioiiiinibiu in 6c rc-

" cipiuiitj exccpu dictalura. Consules ciiiu) Himl inultotieii, rt siiiipcr

" quolics extra poiiiuriuin sint rroconsukb dicuiKur ; noincnquc impc-

" ratoris, iion inoilo qui aliquaiii vicloriaui rctulcrint, set! cl caleri oiii-

" nt>8j ad Kignilicaiiduin plenum suum ct perfectam ]>oU:ntiam nuDquain

" non geruntj loco nomiiiii> regi ct dictatoris: Quod semtl c rcpublicu

" sublatuin ut non itnpoiiunt sibi, ita rjus vim acrcm ipsam iinpcratoriu

" titiilo confirmant : Ilurum uomiituvi ratintw cxcrcitus scribendi, pc-

" cunia' conticicnda;, bcUa suf^cipiendi, paccm fucitndi, pcrcgrinis ct civi-

" cis Icgionibus semper et ubique similiter imperandi, atque i-tiam intra

" poiBiLrium cquitcs senatorcs que iiecandi, i;/uyu(f irr;<n/a qua cunsidibus

" uliuqoe cunt jjleiio imfterio magistratilius fiicerc olim licrbat agendi

" jus liabiut—ex coiisoria autem appellatioiic in vitam el mores nostras

" inquirtmli, census agendi, in equestruni ac senatorum ordinem ailscri-

" bendi aliosque ex ii& rcmovendi pro suo arbitno liceniiam consequun-

" ter. Quuniam autem omnibus sacerdotiis inaugurati sunt ac alios

" plerosque in sacerdotum collegia adsciscunt, scmperquc unus imperato-

" rum etiam si duo vcl tres simul imperant, summum pontificatum ge-

" rit ; eo fit ut omnia publica et sacra in sua liabcant potestate."

—

Div.

Ciis. llist. lib. 53, cap. 17.

The Roman Emperor was above tlic lair. " Before the reign of Ed-
" ward the First/'says Mr Alltn, " the King of England mightbavebeen
'• sued as a common person." P. 100. " Nobis," says Thcodoric in

his Edict, " shut ct firincipfs volueru'tt, jus cum privatis voluraus esse

" commune."

—

Lindenhroff, p. 247.

That individuals should hive been llund anu-ng the Gothic princes to

assume or accept the honours of the empire (Set Mr Allen, p. 19.) is no

more than was to be expected from human nature, but these neither al-

tered the character of their power, nor left any permanent impression on

the frame of government. It was not till men in later times proceeded to

contemplate the king as a personification of the power of the state, that

they began to invest him with the attributes which belong to him in that

capacity, or that a pretension was niade to exercise sui juris functions

that Were only ascribed to bin) as the executive officer of the community.
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whether assembled lor civil or religious j)iiri)Oses,

they were either suminoiied to meet by the mandate

I have looked in vain among the laws ut" tlif baibarians for any passage

which recognizes in the sovereign the powers of the Uoinan Emperor.

The early idea of sovereignty seems to be more naturally derived from

the notions of loyalty familiar to the ancient inhabitants of Europe.

These individuals who thus devoted themselves to the service of another

were called^ as Cwsur informs us, by the Gaul soldurii, " Quorum haec

" est conditio, ut omnibus in vita commodis una cum Iiis fruantur, quo-

" rum sc amicitia dediderunt ; si quid iis per vim accidat, aut eundem
" casum una ferant, aut sibi mortem consciscant. Xeque adhuc homi>
'' num mcrnoria repertus est quisquam, qui eo inttrfecto cujus se anii-

" citiii? devovisset, mori rtcusaret."

—

De Bello Gallic. 3, 29.

Both Valerius Maximus and Sallust mention the same tiling of the

inhabitants of Spain. " Celtiberi etiam nefjrs esse ductbant praflio su-

" peresse cum is occidisset pro cujus salute spiritum dcvovcrant—Celii-

" beri se rcgibus devovent ct post cos vitam rcfutant." Tlie form ot"

oath in the time of Charlemagne bears a much nearer affinity to this than

to that relative to the Koman Emperor. " I promise," said the person

to whom it was administered, " lo sLtn/l Ay my Lord Charles and his

" sons, for I am, and ever shall be, faithful to him all the Jaj/s of viy

" lift:"—'MT Allen, p. H3.

The oath taken by the Romans was first imposed by the triumvirs at^er

the death of Julius Ciesar, and merely bound the senate and people to

adopt all the acts which an emperor had done or might do. (Sec Dio

Cass. lib. i7, cap. 18.) •' Utque breve dicam ne hoc quidem quod de

" Angusto in hiuic usque diem scmpe-r Kal. .Tanuarii ac de omnibus qui

" post cum fuerunt nobis probati imperatores deque illis (jui singulis

*• temporibus privsunt, nccessario fiere consuevit ut acfit eoruvi et qutr uc-

" turi siiit ab hi.i qui time in vivis sunt, omnia jure jurando firmarcn-

" tur."

—

Dio Cdix. ."»?, H

Another strong jr. sumption that the oath of fealty to the King was

derived from this soiiree, and not from the oath to the Roman Em|H'ror,

i^ the fact clearly established by Mr Allen, that in the Anglo-Saxon law

there is no trace of this oatli of fealty to the king, while tlicrc is an oath

of fealty or devotion from un adlicrent to his li'nl. " I shall be fiiithful

" and true to X., and love all that he loven, and shun nil tb.it he shuns,

" conformably to the lawsot'Ciotl and man, and never willniBly, nor wit-

" tingly, by word or deed, tlo aught that is hateftil tohini. un enndition,

" that he ki-ep nu' ns I am willing to earn, and all that fulfil which was
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of till' King, or llic Killer \vas> a party to that act ;*

an ottice jjerfcctly consistent with the principles and

''agrccil between us wlicn I tubinittcd to him and rhost his will."—Mr
Allen, p. 69. The oath of allepance to the king, when introduccil into

the Knglitih government, wok protlsstilly adopted from this, and bound

a man to the same obligations he owid to his lord.—/</. p. C8.

The knowledge of the provincials of the maxims of the Homan law,

and their fumiliarity vith the relations in society incident to settled ba-

bitB of life, contributed greatly no doubt to influence the legislation of the

Ciothic conquerors, and to render such codes necessary for the repulation

of society; but they seem to have had surprisingly little effect on the no-

tions entertained by that independent people of the structure of govern-

ment. When civilians and divines came to legal abstractions, and to ap-

ply notions derived from the Asiatic government of the Jews to a stale

of things which had been the result of the tentative efforts of fVeemen to

rule themselves—and to theorize on the nature of government ; views of

sovereign power were introduced which it would be difficult to assign to

any other origin than the prejudices and errors of the human understand-

ing. The love of power, when coupled with its possession, will lead

men to aim at its extension, and it seems needless to look further for a

solution of the contests in the English history between arbitrary pre-

tensions on the part of the sovereign and the struggles to oppose them,

than the natural ambition of mankind, and the resources which the state

and structure of society, at difR?rent periods, presesented to resist its ef-

forts.

• " The great synod held at Verulara, anno 446, to suppress the Pela-

gian heresie, with another great council, anno 4-19, for the like purpose,

and the council of Wales, anno 465, were summoned by the king's and

people's joint assent, who, together with the clergy, were present and

voted at them. The synod of W^orccster and at St Agustinesheld under

Augustine, the first Archbishop of Canterbury, anno 603, was call»el

' " Ethelbcrti regis ope et auxilio," so was the council held at Canterbury,

anno 605, in which both the clergy and people were present, e^c. &c.

&rc. The same seems to have been the case in France; " soliti sunt ab

*' omni ffivo regcs Christianissimi pro rationc rerum qnx in regno sui

" accidunt, habere synodos aut concilia provincialia out nationalia» in qui-

" bus inter alia ad statum regni pertinentia agetur etiam de rebus or-

" dinem et dikciplinam ecclesiarum regni sui spectnntibus.

—

Prynm's

Truth tiiiimphing over Falsehood, pp. 8, 9.
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practice of the government from its earliest com-

mencement ; for as the cliief, when elected by the peo-

ple, was appointed the executive officer of the commu-

nity, so it was natural that he should do of his own

accord those acts where the will of the people was

not expressed. The classes or conditions of the in-

dividuals assembled at difterent times, by virtue of

these writs from the King, were dependent api)arent-

ly on the state of society. After the sulyugation of the

Roman provinces, a large proportion of the Roman
provincials were left in the conquered territories, in

possession of their rights, their properties, and in some

cases at least of their laws, and must have preserved

some considerable remains of the arts and industry of

civilized life. It was not till the principles of an in-

pendent right of action and of the ohUgation of vo-

luntary obedience or fealty proper to the German

race, combined with the continued effects of property

in land, had produced their full effect, and introduced

a new organization of society, that industry, and the

indej)endence to which it gives rise, appears to have

been for a time suspended. It may therefore be e^•ery

way consistent with probability, that the community

at large were at one time assembled, in one way or an-

other, in these national or provincial councils, although

at a later period tiie custom was disused. Before the

knights of shires and boroughs were summoned to

Parliament as members of that body, recourse seems

to have been had to the commonalty by writ for mi-

nor purposes. In the lath of King John writ^ ap-

pear to have been issued to the sheriff's to *' return
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'* <|uatu(>r Iffjalt's lioiniues cum prepo.>>itu dv sin^uh*.

'• di)iiiiiiituruiu villis ;" the object ui' which becius to

have lK*en to assess the damages due to the bihliupt).*

J II the 38th of Henry the Third, orders were seat to

the sheriffs to have two knights elected in each

county, to be sent to the council to state what vo-

hintary aid each county would give the king for the

defence of Gascouy ;f strong symptoms that society

was approaching to a state in which the people were

to be reckoned for sometliing. \. In the 45th of the

same reign, both the nobles ;.nd the King, in their

• I'rynnc's Writs, part ii. pngc IC, IM.

t " Ilex Vic. Bed. ct Birks saluteiii, &c. libi tlistricte prccipitnuk

" quod pra-Ml onines prccdictos (coiiiites ct baroncs tt co-tcri nuigiiuteii)

" venire facialis coram consilionostro, apud Wcstinoii. qualuor hgalcs tt

" discretos milites de comitatibus prsdictis, quos idem comilatus ad hoc

*' clegcrint vice omnium et singulorum eorundem," &c.—Prynnc, p. 22.

Although these sicm to have been the steps, ^as autlienticated by

the writs,) in thi in^titution, or revival of the representation of the

Commons, it would appear probable that they had on previous occasions

been assembled in such councils. In the 9th of Henry the Third, " Con-

" venerunt ad colloquium apud Northampton Ilex cum archipiscopis,

" cpiscopis, comitibus, baronibus, et multis aliis."—M. Paris.

To the Parliament held in the 4l5t of the same reign at Westminster,

" came," says the same authority, " such a multitude of persons, of alt

" sorts, that London scarce could contain them."

* Among other proofs of the consequence which the mercantile inte-

rest was beginning to acquire, and the necessity which was becoming ap-

parent of their connection with the mechanism of government, may be

mentioned, that in the commencement of the next reign, the King, on

Lis return from the Continent, having rendered the merchants some ser-

vice, by a treaty which he concluded in Flanders; and, furthermore, by

his suppression, after his arrival, of illegal and exorbitant exactions on

tlie transmission of their goods, they voluntarily tixed thenisctves to

half a mark on every sack of wool, and a mark on 300 skins, and on a

last of leather; and got the contribution confirmed />»/ act oj Parliament.
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mutual dissensions, appear to have appealed to

the people ; the nobles having called three knights

from the shires, to meet them at St Albans on the

festival of St Matthew, " seciim tractaturi super

" communihus negotiis regni." The King issued

writs to the sheriffs, directing them to prohibit the

attendance of the said knights ; and to send them to

him, on the day appointed, at Windsor :
" Nobiscum

" super pmemissis colloquium habilaturos ut ipsi per

" effectum operis vidunt et intelligant, quod nihil at-

'* temptare proponimus nisi quod honori atque utili-

" tate regni nostri tentare noverimius."* In the

49th of the same reign, the first regular representa-

tion of the Commons, recorded in history, occurred.

f

* Pryniie'b Writs, Part li.
i>.

, ..

*' Our historians relate," says this writer, •' that a little before this

*' writ, there fell out a great difference between King Iluiry and his ba-

" rons, concerning the provisions made at Oxford, and his oath for their

" observance, from wJiich ho held himself absolved, because it was conipul-

" 8ory. 1'hc king and his party asserted that the barons sought only their

" honour artd gain^ cpnfrnry t'q their pretences phd ^lecrees ; and they,

" on the other side, t/iridJ ahtuad among the pcf>ph, that the King in-

'* tended to introduce foreign forces, and impose taxes at his pleasure, to

*• the subversion of the statd of the realm, and the oppression of the poo-

" pie."

t In the firtij-tifrhfh year of this reign, the king having bfcn defeatetl

and taken prisoner by his rebellious nobles, under Simon de Montfort,

Eurl of Leicester, council seems to have been convokctl by the victorn,

in the kinp's name, to meet on the \st of June ; to which is in general

referred the first summons of the knights and burgcsics to the natioiiat

council. Prince Edward having made his escajn;, raiiteil an army, de-

feated and slew Montfort, ami released his father ; and after th«t event

the council of the iSth of Henry the Third, mentioned in the text, wis

held. By some strange mistake the writs on the two occasions have been

confoundfd together, and cited iis the nuthorily for nestrtinq that tht*

G
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The writs by which the knights of shires, and the

burgesses of towns were asiicniblcd, ap})ear to have

been in the same form witli those usually addreBsed

to the spiritual and temporal Lords. The writs to

the sheriffs directed them to send two of tlie most

loyal, upright, and discreet knights from each county

institution of the representation of the Commons was dac to those writs

of the Earl of Lcictster.

The difference of their nature, and of the occasions on which they wert

issued, is sufficiently ni.inifest from the writs tlitinselves. Ihc writ*

in the one case nnme the four knights to be sent to the tnRuing parlia-

ment. " Justiciam facturi et recc pturi," proclaim a safe conduct, " ad not

" venicndi niorandi ct standi rccte in curia nostra, bi quis versus cos loqui

*' voluerit secure veniat—and are signed. Teste rege apud Westraon."

Per consilium, and in other cases jwr fotum consilium. The other writs

are precisely those given by I'rynnc, as dated 4eth Henry the Third,

Part II. p. 21), and Part I. j). 5, and evidently refer to the escape of the

prince and the king's liberation. " Cum post gravia turbationem discri-

" mina dudum hubita in regno nostroi charissimus filius Edwardus pri-

" mo genitus noster, pro pace in regno nostro securanda el firmanda

" obses traditus exiitissit ; etjam ttdala ( Bcnedictut Dev.iJ Turbatione

" prvedicia, &c." The writs arc dated the 14th of November, and the

council is summoned to meet on the octaves of St Hilary following. The

writs to the cities commence with the cities of York and Lincoln, with-

out mentioning London ; " the liberties of which had been seized by
" the king, many of the citizens imprisoneil, and their estates confiscated

" for siding with the barons." The words " sedatajam Tnrbutionc jrra-

" dicta," refer j)robably to the parliament held at Winchester on the

8th of September, (the battle was fought 5th of August,) which gave

the king the lands of the rebels, and by whose advice he seized the li-

berties of London. The parliament to which the above writs refer, wan

summoned, as the writs state, " Super deliberationc fjusdcm (turbfltionis)

' salubriter providenda ex plena securitate et tranquillitate pacis ad ho-

" norem Dei et ulilitatem totius regni nostri firmanda, et totaliter com-
" pooenda et super quibusdam aliis regni nostri negotiis que sine consilio

" vestro et aliorum praelatorura et magnatum nostrorum nolumus ex-pe-

" diri." See Parliamentary Hist. Pp. 69—71 ; on the authority of the

Foedera Anglicana. And Prynne's writs. Part 1. p. o. Part H. Pp. 29, 80.

See also Parliamentary Hist. p. 78.
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to the king at London ; and the writs to the towns,

boroughs, and cinque-ports, were addressed to the

citizens, burgesses, barons, ** et probis lioniinibus

" quinque portuuin," (and not to the mayors, sheriffs,

and chief officers, as in after-times,) and required them

to send two of the most discreet, loyal, and upright

citizens, and burgesses, and barons, from every city,

burgh, and cinque-port. In the 52d of the same

reign, a Parliament seems to have been called on the

same principle ;
* and again, in the 3d of Kdward

the First, f In this later Parliament, there appears

to have been four knights of the .shire, and four citi-

zens from every town, but no burgesses from the

burglis. + The first writs extant, addressed to the

magistrates of towns, " majori et civibus," are those of

Edward the First ; and direct them to cause two of

the wisest and most expert of the citizens, to l>e elect-

ed and sent to the King, " nobiscum super his et aliis

In these ages, although the Commons could no

hjuger be absolutely neglected by the government,

their influence on its affairs was very imperfect.

Their representatives did not constitute a part, pn>-

• *• The more discreet men o( the kingdom iK-ing caJle«l to^etlier, as

" well of tlie liiglicr as of the lower estate."—Prologue to the staiuton of

Marlboroiif;!).

t Thest; be tlie net* of King Edward made at Westminster «l his fip»l

Parliament general aAer 1ii« eoronation, by bis council, and by the as-

sent of archbishops, bishops, abotts, priors, earls, barons, nnd i\\ the com-

monalty of the realm being thither humiuontxl.

X Parlianientiry History, on the uulhorily of the annals of WorcesUi

und tliosc of Wnverloy.
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perly si)eal<iiig, of the national council, but were sum-

moned to consult, and to assent with respect to the

resolutions already determined by the nobility. *

The idea of their forming a distinct and i)rej)ondera-

ting power in the state had awakened no jealousy;

and the king accordingly seems to have been left to

convoke them as might seem best to him. Sometimes

there were four representatives from the counties;

sometimes two ; sometimes they seem to have been

elected by the people, witli plenary power to act in

their behalf ;. sometimes they appear to have been se-

lected by the sheriff; sometimes there seem to have

been knights, citizens, and burgesses, (frequently there

was but one knight for the county ;) f sometimes the

commonalty appear to have been represented by knights

and citizens without the burgesses, and sometimes by

• " Ad consulend. ct conscntiend. hiis quae comites, barones ct proce-

" res prsedicti concordilcr ordinaverint in prtemissis." Writs of the 22d,

Edwd. First.—Prynne, Part ii. p. 32.

In the 22d Ed. 1, the King had appointed a conference (colloquium ct

tractatum,) with the nobles, and writs were issued on the 8lh of Octo-

ber to the sheriffs;, directing them, " quod cUfri Jacias duos aiilites de

" discretioribus et ad lahorandum fiotenliuribiis de coin, pnedicto . . .

" cum filcna poiesiaie pro se et tola communitate com. prsdicti, ad con-

" sulend. ct consentiend." &c. And the day following is another writ

nearly in the same form, directing them to send two more, chosen in the

like manner, and with the like powers, to the same assembly, making

four for each county.

t Among other authorities I quote the following passage from the

prologue to a statute 27 Edward Third: " Whereas, good deliberation

" had with the prelates, dukes, earls, barons, and threat men of the coun-

" ties, that is to say, of every county one knight for all the county, and

" of the commons of cities and boroughs of our realm of England, sum-
" moned to cur great council," &c.—Prynne, Part ii. p. 98-
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the knights of shires alone. In some cases,* although

the writs directed the sheriff to return two knights

for every shire, they returned two esquires ; and in

others one esquire and one knight ; some of the

counties claiming " a liherty to chuse esquires and
*• gentlemen of quality for their knights, as in writs

*' of right, when and where they had no knights by
*' order, in their counties to represent them in Parlia-

" ment, or where they judged and reputed some
" esquires and gentlemen more activ^e, able, and suffi-

" cient, to discharge this public trust, for their own,
" the K'nif>; and ichole kingdoin.'i hencjit, in tlie high-

" est and greatest court of Parliament, than those

*• who were actual knights." So little indeed were

they who, in these times, attempted to reform the

government, aware of the principles of its operation,

that, " to spare the cost and charges of the connnu-
" nity,"—they proposed to constitute Parliaments

of the King's councillors, and of twelve '* probi or

" prudentes homines eulu par Ic.s hantns pur tut le

" connnun dc la tcrre ;" the connnonalty engaging

to hold for established what the twelve should do.

To these disputes between tiie king and the nobles

in the reign of Henry the Third, howevir, is certainly

to be ascribed the first distinct recognition in the forms

of the constitution of the revival of the political con-

sequence of the people. The representation conti-

nued, however, to be regulated mon* b\- tlu* joint ne-

• " Sec the n turns to the writs of If) F.ilwnnl the Sco«ntl."—Prynrjo,

Part iv. |i. 7i.
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ctt.sity on the pari ot thu j ultra ot tlic nation, and un

that of the people theni>elves, tor tlie existence ol" buch

ttD institution, than by precise and dehnite rules, ttpe-

cifitally recognized as essential methods of procedure.

Tiie very first principle of which they seem to have

become sensible on the introduction of this new order

into the legislature, was the necessity of the formal

investiture of the representatives with a plenary power

on Ix^half of their constituents,* and their consequent

election by the people, thounh this later condition

seems to have been but im])crfectly observed. I The

* In the Pdiliauuut 'i(iili Eilwanl, by the writs lie diiLctcd to llit bhe-

riffs tlicy were requircil to send two knights from cacli shire, four citizens

fVom each city, and two burpjcsscs from each borough. " lia quod dicti mi-

" lites plenum tt suf/idenicjit poicttulcm pro sc et coininunitutc com. pre-

" dicti, ct dicti cives ct burgcnscs pro se et comniunitatc civitatum et bur-

" goruni pricdicloruni, divisim ;ib ipsis tunc ibidem habcunt, ad faciend.

" quod t«nc de comtnuni cortsilio ordinabitur in pnrniisds. lia (fuod pro

" dtfectu hifjusmodi potestatis ne^otia firadicta inj'ecta twn reuianeant quo-

" qucmodo." See the writs above, 30 E. 1. Prynne's writs. Part II. p. 39.

p. 67. The writs of several of the counties are endorsed and returned,

" in plena com.

—

per tnfum covimunitatcm ele(^i feci du03 niilites ct dc

" quolibet burgo duos burgenses, ike." The scarcity of towns in

those days is still remarkable. In Oxfordshire there arc t»vo knights of

the shire, and two burgesses of the borough of Oxford: and the remark

" non sunt plures burgi et civit.itcs in com. Oxen." In Middlesex there

are two knights for the shire returned, and the remark " nulla est civitas

" vcl burgus in balliva meu." In Bucks, likewise, with the remark,

" nulli sunt cives nee burgenses in com. priedicto, ncc civitas nee bur-

" gus propter quod cives nee burgenses coram vobis venire facere non
'• possum." In Gloucester there are two for the town, two for the city,

" et nulla est civitas in com. Gloucester." The like in Hereford. In

Rutland two for the county. In Westmoreland there are two for the

county, and two burgesses for Appleby " de civibus nihil, quia nulli

'' sunt cives in com. pra-dicto ;" and so of others.

t In the Parliament of the 28th of the same reign, the writs direct
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king of his own authority directed the sheriffs to re-

tarn the same member;* to a new Parliament who had

been elected to the last, and to cause others to be

chosen in the place of those who were dead or had

become infirm. In cases where the members had se-

parated without the king's licence before the conclu-

sion of the business, he directed the sheriffs to send

them back again, or else if they could or M'ould not

attend, to elect and send other fit persons, sufficiently

empowered, from the counties, cities, and boroughs,

for which they served ;* thus quashing all the rights

conferred by the people on particular representa-

tives, and ordering them to elect others in their

place. In other cases he prorogued them, '* praicipit

•* quod ad propria remearent," and summoned them

to reassemble, " quod reverterent ibidem sub pa?na

** quae decet." In some cases he limited the members

of counties to men really invested with the order of

knighthood, " gladiis cinctos et ordinem militarem ha-

" bentes, et non alios." In others he instructed them

as to the characters of the persons who alone should

be considered eligible for representatives, either of

shires, cities, or boroughs. *' Qui non sunt placitorum

the sheriffs to fuml tlie same knights, citizens, and burgesses, returned to

the last ParU iinent, except only in such cases as any knights ot' shires,

citizens, or hurgesses, previously clectetl nnd returned to Parliament,

were dead or infirm, and unublc to discharge their iluties; in which c«5c

they were to have others elected in their stead. This power of the king

to direct writs to be issued to replace iliuihled memlKrs. was af:crwardi

resolved and practised in Parliament. .SSih Henry VIII. See I'rynnr.

Part ii. p. 6i.

• Prynne, Part ii. j'. ;S Wni'- of Alh Edvv»rd the <efond.
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" tio viviMitc's, ^i'. M'll lioiiiiiK'.s valeiiU's et Iwiiia* ti<lei

" et publicum cuinmoduin dili^entes, eli^i, ike*" * In

other cases they are directed to Ik* " dc ilepjiitiorihua

" persoiiis ;'*
f in others the knights are to be " pla-

" diis ciuftos, et iu arinis et actibus aniioruiu inaj^s

" proliatos et circuinsjiettos et discretos." \

Aecordiii«j^, apparently, to the nature of the business

to be discussed, the citizens and burgesses are to be

confuied to those, " qui in navigio et exercitio mer-

" candaruiii notitiani liabeant nielioreni."
§

• Prynnc, p. 89, and p. 91, 92.

+ Writs, 31 K(l. 3. rrymic, p. 99.

Prynnc, 106.

By an act of Parliament in tlic 4'Jtli Ed. the lliird, sheriffs and practi-

tioners of tlie law were disabled from being rclurntd to Parliament, " mes
•' voyct le Koy que chivalers ct scrjaunts (esquires) des meulz vulcurt du
" paiis soiz retornez de sore chivalers en parlcmenz, qu'ils soicnt cslu en

" plein counte."— Id. lli.

In tile 5th of Henry the Fourth, a clause was inserted into the xniu

" nolumus autem quod tu sive aliquis alius vicecomcs regni nostri nee

" apprrnticus aut aliquis alius homo ad legem aliqualiter sit electus."

—

Id. p. 123.

The object of this enactment against practising lawyers was that such

lawyers as were elected mif:ht confine their attention to the public busi-

ness of the kingdom. " Pur ceo que gentz de ley que pursuont diverse

" busoignes en les courts de roy pur singuleres personnes oue queux ils

".sent procurent, et font mettre pleuseurs petitions en Parlementz en

" nom des comuncs ;
que rien leur touche, mcs solment les singulers per-

" sonnes, ou qiieuz ils sont c!c moiez."—Prynne 1 1 4-.

§ A very remarkable exception occurs to the right of de&ning the qua-

lifications of the representatives thus exercised by the king. In the 11th

Richard the Second, writs were issued directing knights of shires to be

returned " in debalis viodernis magis indijcrerites," which are revoked

by the following document :
" Licet nuper per breve nostrum inter cstera

" praecipimus quod de comitatu tuo duos niilites gladiis cinctos, &c. et
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By whom the elective right was exercised on be-

half of the community, and these full powers conferred,

does not appear ; for after it had been enacted by Par-

liament in the 6th of Henry the Fourth, " that at

'* the next county court after the delivery of the writs,

" they should proceed to the election in full county,

" freely and indifferently, and tliat the indentures of

" the knights should be si<^ned and sealed by those

*' who did chuse them." In the 1st of Henry the

Fifth, in the indenture for the county of Somerset,

there are twenty-four electors oidy named, " qui ex

" ussen.su totius com.pra.Mlicti eligerunt,&^c. ad faciend.

" et consentiend. pro conunun. pra'dict."

From these periods, the nature of the rei)resenta-

tion may be considered to have become fixed by usage,

and the familiarity which the people had acquired

with its forms. Variations may, indeed, be found,

arising from differences in the state and temper of

the tin)es. But the country had now arrived at a

state in which its government could W- conducted

by no other means, and those essential ])rincij)les in-

troduced into the cliaracter of the lej/islature, which

it has at all times since maintained, 'i'lie permanence

of these principles it would i)e easy to establisii, did

it not lead to a length of citations that would be te-

dious to the reader, and beyond the limits of these

" in (lebatis irodernir. ninpis iiidiHirtiitis tlij;i, i'vc " • Nns tauu-ii al-

" tcntkntcs (lirtam clausul;iiii, in ilcliatis moJcrnis moffis inJiff'rrrnlet

" contra forniuni clcctionis m.tiqutus usitatir, ct coulm hlxrlaUm domi-

" norum et communitatis rigni nostri Angliir harlcnus obtcnUm t-xitlcre,

" volentesquc proindc pra'ilictns mililcs libtrr iligi, ukxIo cl forma proul

" nntiqutus fieri consucvil," \c.— Pryiinr, p. WO.
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hasty remnrks. The fnct ^vill U* admitlt'd by every

person conveisaut with the history of the constitution,

or who will refer to the evidences of its operation.

I have been induced to collect the precedinj^ instances,

in order to show what the character of the representa-

tion renlly is, accordiiit^ to the principles of the con-

stitution;—how early it acquired it,—and how certain-

ly it arose, and was nriatured, and has been preserved

by the relative situation of the i)eople to their rulers.

First o\' all, it must appear evident, that the nature of

a reprcspiitative of the people in the threat council of the

nation, is not, and never was, that of an agent employed

to attend to the interests of his constituents, nor to be

directed in his conduct either l)y their wishes or that

of the commonalty ; but of a counsellor fully empower-

ed, on behalf of the nation, to deliberate on the great

questions concerning its government and its policy,

and to ratify, on behalf of the whole community, the

results of their common deliberations.* Secondly^

that, although in those ages when consequence in the

community was not acquired or aspired to by services

in Parliament, and the leading individuals in the se-

veral orders of the commonalty employed their influ-

ence rather to avoid the burden of attendance,! than

• Every writ and every return affords evidence of this fact, though

sometimes differently expressed. " A consentire et affaire ces que a

" chivalers de Parlemcnt affaire duement appcrtient, pur le honor ct pro-

'* fit du dit nostre seigneur le Jloy et son Roialrae."—Itcturn 5th Hen-

ry the Fourth.—Prynne, Part ii. p. 129.

+ It was necessary and usual when a member was elected, to endorse

on the writ along with his return, the name of two manucaptors, who

were answerable for his attendance at the day and place at which Parlia-

mpnt was ordered to assemble.
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to acquire that honour, and consequently endeavoured

to throw the obhgation on then- interiors ; the ne-

cessity of having good and sufficient men was con-

stantly experienced and insisted on by those with

whom they Iiad to transact the business of the nation.*

—The progress of society had not, as yet, identified the

perception of the interests of the leading individuals

with those of the conununity, but experience had suf-

ficiently evinced that they alone were coraj)etent to

give effect to the public interests. Th'udhj^ that with

respect to these two conditions, essential to the nature

of the representation, viz. that its members should be

invested with full power to consult and act for the

nation ; and, sccondhj, that they should be the indivi-

duals most sensibly atfected by the national interests,

most quickly alive to them, and consequently most

al^le and most likely to promote them ; yet tliat the

relative importance of the manner in which elfect is

• Sufficient proofs of this have already been j^ivcn in the preceding

oitations, and might be multiplied to any extent ; as, for example, the

writs of ihu 'ib\.\\ Henry the Sixth, where tliey arc directevl to return

" militcs not.ibiks,—seu saltern notabiles arniigeri, honiinesvc gimroM
" de natu, corund. coin, qui hahilos sunt niilitis fieri, et nullushonio dc

" gradu valettfc ct gradu iiifcriori do esscndo milites huiusniivli cxi«t-

" ant."—rrynne. Part ii. p. 133.

In the 13tli of Kdward the Third, the writs mjiun tlie sheritis to

fvnd two knights, two citizens, nnd two burgesses, with full |>owers on

the jmrt of their constituents. " Ita<iuo pro dofoctu potcstntis hnjusmodi

" 6CU propter improviduui elvctioneni inilitum, civium, BUt burgensium

" dicta negotia infccta non reinancant quoquo inotlo." The writ;* having

previously recital, " Quod ncgotin nostra in I'arliomcnto nostro hnclr-

" niis ngitata pffpius iinpedita futrunt ct etium rctard-ita itii quod elcc-

'• tiones de militibuK, rivibus et burgensihu» pro conimunitatibu<i com.

" civitntum it burgonun ud rnrlimnnitu ilia vcnuntibus ininua fnctfc

" provide cxtitcrunt."—Pryniie, Part ii. p. ««.
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given to these two conditions, is very different,—as

are the nature of the conditions tliemselves.

The character iniplit-d )>y tlie one they acquire

from the piople ; the otiier they possess inherent-

ly of tliemselves, from their oun (qualifications, and

the force of the circumstances of their own situa-

tion. In these two cases, although it is certainly

more essential that each member sliould he fully

empowered to act for tlie community than that he

should he the very fittest person for his office that pos-

sibly could be found—yet the j)erfection of the tnan-

ner of'inre.stiiig him with full powers on the part of

the community, is of infinitely less consequence than

the perfection of the means by which tlje most *w^-

c/c;// aggregate representation in all senses of the word

shall be returned. In order to invest an individual

in the most complete possible manner with full power

on the part of the whole commonalty, it w ould be

necessary not only that all the commonalty of the

local poi)ulation f(n- which he was returned should,

without exception, delegate to him their rights, but

that the whole population of the nation should, with

respect to each individual member, exercise the right

of universal suffrage ; nay, that the process should

go on, till a representation was found, in the choice of

every individual of which, the whole community was un-

animous. Such a species of nomination is impossible,

—

and any attempt at an unreasonable approximation to

it is absurd.—In like manner, when a man is tried

per pais by his country, it is an understood thing

that the jury act on the part of the community, and

exercise its combined poM'er ; and though certainly no
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public measure, or no case of legislation can occur ot

deeper interest to all classes of society than the prac-

tice by which the lives and fortunes of men are daily

decided, yet the whole interest of society in the con-

stitution is involved in the efficacy of the means tak-

en to bring together twelve competent and unpreju-

diced men, whose interests in the administration of

justice are the same with those of the individual to

be tried— to decide the question of guilt or innocence,

on the best evidence that can be procured.

With respect to Parliament the case is the same,

—

though its modifications are different.—It may be

considered as a great tribunal, appointed by the na-

tion on the common behalf, to try the merits of every

question of policy and justice brought before it. The

ministers by whom measures are suggested unfold

the merits of the questions they propose. Their

opponents endeavour to expose their weakness—the

house at large constitute a jury to decide the cases on

which the liberties and fortunes of all depend—and

it is obviously of much greater importance that mea-

sures should be subjected to this scrutiny for a suffi-

cient length of time, than that tliey should be too pre-

cipitately and inconsiderately passed. In the dis|>en-

sation of justice, however, the interests of the com-

munity are of one and the same kind, and any honest

men are ade(piate to give effect to them. In the great

ends of govi-rnment and legislation the interests of so-

ciety are far more complex and multifarious, and can

only be safely confided to the individuals in society

who shall the most jHTfectly combine the requisites
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of being at once the most competent, and the most j^e-

TK'rnllyand invariably i'lf'itified \s itb the interests of all

other classi's, or, in otlier words, thoHC on whose pro-

sperity the prosperity of the rest of the comnnniity de-

pend. The means of Relect ion in the Uvo cases mnst be

repnlated, therefore, by essentially different ])rinc'iple8.

AVliat these j)rineij)les are wliieli Dttirht to determine

the exercise of the elective ri<(ht it is nut necessary for

my present pnrpose to discuss. I nm tmly to sliow that

the expedients that have heeji jjroposed would he no

improvement on the antecedent practice—and in this

respect it must be evident, that tlie ancient custom,

with all its defects, was more calculated to give effect

in the representation to the combined interests of the

nation, than a system whicli shall extinguish in a great

degree the influence of the upper classes,—generalize

the elective right to all those i)aying a house rent of

L. 10 a-year,—and exclude all those who subsist by

the wages of labour (amounting to four-fifths of the

population) from all direct connection Avitli the consti-

tution.

It is very remarkable, that while these writs of the

King, prescribing that good and sufficient men should

be returned as the representatives of the nation,—so

far from being disapproved of,—were speedily enforced

by act of Parliament ; that the moment he attempt-

ed to insert a clause reflecting on the right of discus-

sion he was forced to rescind it, and issue other writs,

annulling all allusion to such a restriction.

The laxity tolerated by the constitution in the

election of the representatives is sufficiently evident
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by the means which were adopted to invest indivi-

duals with that character. In many cases the duty

of election was not a right conferred, but a duty im-

posed ;
" no franchise, but a service to send and niaiii-

" tain two for to serve in parUameiiUs for the Com^
" monwealth ;" a manner of acquiring the exercise of

the elective function ^hich it has been held secures

it from being lost.* The idea of confining tlie office

of nominating the representatives of the commonalty

of the kingdom to the most important places only,

seems never to have been comtemplated by the con-

stitution. What were the motives M'hich led to the

selection of the boroughs to which the first writs

were issued in the reign of Edward the First, it is

impossible to ascertain. Mr Allen infers from the laws

of Ina, that the borough or burh was originally a town

or village with the district included in its jurisdiction,

and these burhsai)pear to have Ix'hmged to the King,

to theArchbishops,Hishops,Ealdenuen,King'sTliegus

or Twelf-hyndmeu, Six-hyndmen,—a description of

property in land distinguished from thecloseof the Ceorl

or Twy-hyndman, In the reign of Edward the First

this jurisdiction belonged to the lord of the manor,

the owner of the Iwrough.t and nmst have rendered

• '• It was so resolved, <>« auncieni tvidenet^ in the case of Wcndowr
" and Poiufract, in 18 and 21 .lac^l'ryniif, Part ir. p. 1192.

t As nn example of the nature of his jurisdiction, I quote the follow-

ing :
" Baldwin Uedvers dying, anno 1362, 46 Henry the Third, left th«

" manor of Teviston, inter nlifl, to Ainicia his wife. This Anucia, in

" the loth of Kdward the First, v.os summoned to ift forth her title to

" her possessions, and certified her claim to *icw of franck plinlpo, a«iw
" of bread and beer, a gallows, pillory, &c. nnd a Monday market aiul

*' three yearly fain^ &r. in her manor of Tcritton, which the jnrt r«»-
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the boroug"h, in so far as he was disposed to exercise

an inflneiict', i)erfectly di'p»'ndent on him. All the

boroiif^h?? of ancient dcinensc bdont^ing to the crown

seem to have been liable to the ohlij^ation of sending

representatives for the commonalty to Parliament.

Amonp^ the boroughs liable to be called upon to re-

turn, the burden was in some degree distrihuted, by

varying in dillerent Parliaments the jdaces to which

writs were issued, and if some of tliese discontinued

to return altogether on the plea of poverty, those

to whom the duty was confined were selected, Dot

because they were the places of greatest consideration

in the nation, but becansf they could not establish

their inability *

" turned to be wonh sixty marks per annum, and that she held it in

" dower, and that after her death, these liberties would descend to Im-
" bel, her dauf^hter, C('unt;.ss of Albemarle ; it returned, however, no

" members of Parliament till the time of James the First, in the I3th of

" whoi>e reign it was impriviltged by royal Charter lo send two mem-
«• bers- Anno 10 Edward First, the Bis'hop of Exetcr claimed view of

" franck pledge and a gallows, with assize of bread and be^r in Ashper-

** ton, which returned members in the 26th of the same reign. In the

" 8th of Edward First, Gilbert do Clare, Earl of Gloctsttr and Hcrt-

" ford, certified his cljim to a gallows, infang tluf, placitanamii vetiti,

" blood shed, hue and cry, view of franck pledge, pillory, ducking-itool,

" assize of bread and beer, and a Saturday market, and a fair ibr two
" days, in his borough of Wareham." Many boroughs hold their pri-

vileges by charters from these lords, as for ex:imple, the charter of

Plympton, ann. 13ih Edward Third, " Baldwin de Redvers, Arc. Bs it

'* known that we have granted to our beloved burgesses of Plympton,

*' the borough of Plympton, with the market, fair, and every thing

" thereto belonging, to have and to hold of me, and my heirs forever,

" as fully and freely as the citizens of Exeter hold their city, paying

"yearly L.24, 2«. 2d. He also further grants that the burgesses

" should be free from toll."—Dated March 25, 1211.

TPhe boroughs of ancient demesne appear to ha^e been the boroughs
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It is manifest, therefore, that the view takeu by Uie

^constitutioij, both in theory and practice, of the princi-

ple on which the rej>resentation was to be constituted,

,Jias hitherto been that of empowering certain indi-

viduals, in different parts of the kingdom, to nomi-

nate, not for themselves, but the Commons of the

whole kingdom, a given number of tliose who were

to be considered the plenipotentiaries of the nation.

In giving effect to those principles which ought to

insure the return of the fittest person to constitute a

legislature the best adapted to direct with success

the affairs of the community, no rule seems to have

been established. The mechanism of government in

these early ages, was powerfully thwarted in its oj)e-

rations by the imperfections in the stnicture of so-

ciety. TTie necessity under which men found them-

selves of resorting to such expedients as would ren-

der the principles of the constitution so far efficient,

as to make the conduct of the public affaii-s ])ossible,

restrained the operation of those causes which would

have most materially impaired the principles of jmb-

lic libcrtv ; and by degrees the j)ractice >vas left to

adjust itself tentatively more pcilLitly to the theory

of the government.

During the century and a-half which elapsed be-

tweeu the introduction of the representati<Mi of the

^in the lands, calleil in DomcwUy Terra retjis, or, as Mr Allen (icsa'ibt*^

it, the King's Jiurhind. " These nntient tlccayctl borou};bs tbat now.

" in many places, sfmi burgciscs to tbi- Parliament, were in no sucJt

" great reputation at ull, at or before liie conquest, a^ !!> insuiiutcU, for

•' ought appears by the Boole of DoontsJ.iy, or any other record or h»»-

'.' toric, but us mean and inconsiderable b» now thry are."

—

Prjune^

H
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roinmons in the reiji^n of Kdwanl tlu* First, ami the

middle of the ivigii of Kduard tiic 'i'hird, considerable

diutuation is to he found in the nienihers, and in the

naraes of the returning boroughs. But from this jK^riod,

for a space of one hundred and fifty years, to the reign

of Ednard the Sixth, the number of the boroughs

seem to have been, with some slight variations, in ge-

neral very nearly the same. * Till the Parliaments

held the 7th f and 12th of Edward the Fourth, the

names of the members which occur in the lists, contain

no indications that the individuals chosen to repre-

sent the connnunity were other than the merchant*,

citizens, or inhabitants of the place or neighbourhood

from which they were chosen ;
" very many of their

" surnames being taken either from the i)laces of

" their birth, or situation of their houses, habitations,

'* or from their respective trades, offices, and employ-

" ments ;" I though, doubtless, the personal import-

ance of the individiials who filled these stations had

been progressively increasing. In the list of the

names of the Commoners returned to these two Parlia-

ments, several, for the first time, are to be found with

honorary designations attached to their names.
§

The great change which took place in the state of

* See Willis's Notitia Parliamentaria, Vol. i. Preface, p. 8 and 9.

f-
" Ann. 1167, from the first summons in the time of Edward the

" First, till the reign of Edward the Sixth, there does not seem to have

" been more than thirty new returnin;^ boroughs added to the names of

" those that had first exercised the rif^ht."—Id. p. 9.

t Prynnc, Part iv. p. 1181.

§ e. ff. Lewes Burgus. 7tli Edward Fourth. Thomas I.ukenore, Ar-

roiger.—London Civitas. I2th Edward Fourth. Radus V'erney, Miles.

—

Ryegate Burgus. I2th Edward Fourth. Johes. l.edys. Armiger.—Tot-

ton Burgus (Totness.) 7tli Edward Fourth. Johes Gybbes Armiger.
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Europe, and in the affairs of the world, in tlie six-

teenth century, were sensibly felt in this country

Society was acquiring a more vigorous texture,—its

principles a more vigorous operation,—and the minds

of men were wakening up, after a long period of le-

thargy, to a sense of their deepest and most important

interests, civil and religious. In lo^G, the number

of boroughs which actually returned at that time to

Parliament amounted to 126. * From this period

they rapidly increased in numbers. The cause of

this change is to be sought in the altered state of so-

ciety, and the general experience of the community,

of the necessity of a free and more extended access to

the representation, and not to any legislative recog-

nition of a change in the nature or structure of the

government. No complaints were made of the limit-

ed process by which the power of the community

was delegated to the representatives.—No objection

was taken as to the inadequacy of the elective body

to give effect to the deeper interest which had arisen

in the affairs of the nation, and to the increased in-

telligence of the age. The existing expedients were

found perfectly adequnte to both these purj>oses, anti

were accordingly alone resorted to, to accomplish the

object. This gradual enlargement of the representa-

tion seems to have been made tVom tlie mere exix'j'ience

of its exi)edienc\', by the tacit consent of nil the or-

• Willis's Nutitin I'arluiimiitari.i, I'n tier, j>. •'.— ' tM ui.>.-.— i i
•*

" cities and l)orou^lls hail rrturiutl in llu- rcipn of Kdwanl the Kir^l.

—

" Of thrso llH,

—

thirty hail Ihcii resfpn-*! nt «lirt'erfnt tiini-ii, at'icr .» lonj;

" intrrviil. 'I'hirty-ci^ht horotighs, whit h hail murnrtl in the lime of

" F.ilwanl thr I'lnt, had (lisconlinixd altopcther : and of the remaining

" ri}i;hty. s<\rrr»l Ind oocnsionnlly JntcrniiUfd."— Id. Vol. iii. p. 90.
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dors of the state. 'J'lu- writs of suminons to the

SherilV, directing him to scud two iiwni\>vrbjifr everi/

horou^/i ill ii is jurisdiction, the Sheriffs seem to have

considered as empowering them to send precepts to

any ohl, tliough lung-discontinued, l)orougli, to elect

and return burgesses to sit in Parliament. The re-

turn of these burgesses, endorsed on the writs to the

Court of Chancery,

—

tiieir reception and record there,

—and the admission of the members to sit in Parlia-

ment, without any excei)tion, by the rest of the mem-
bers, the King, or his attorney-general, seems to have

been at all times the origin of the greater j)roportion

of the elective rights, and tlie means of their sub-

sequent revival. *

In the early periods of the history of Parliament,

the consequence of the representatives of the Com-

mons was too trifling in the state to render them, as

a separate interest, at all capable of disturbing the

harmony of the government by an opposition of

views with those of the Lords. Even in these times,

however, the advantage was found of expedients to

combine in some degree the deliberative views of the

House, and to supply the want of those lights which

society at large in more modern times is continually

supplying through the medium of the press, and the

intercourse of society, for the information of the legis-

lature.f Repeated instances occur in which the Com-

* See Prynne, Part iv. p. 1177.

+ The coinmunication and diffusion of knowledge by the mere effect

of social intercourse exerts an influence in government like tli.it describ-

ed by the poet

:
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mons requested that certain of tlie Lords should be

allowed to aid their deliberations. Sometimes the

kings * " summoned not only abbots and priors and
'* ecclesiastical j)ersons to the House of Lords, but

" likewise divers laymen of great estate, heirdom,

" parts, and abilities, who were no Peers, Lords, nor

" Barons of the realm by tenure, patent or descent,

" by the self-same form of general writs as they sum-
" moned the bishops, abbots, spiritual and temporal

" Lords, who were real Peers and Barons of the

'* realm ; nobiscum, et cum caeteris praelatis, mag-
" natibus et proceribus super dictis negotiis tracta-

" turi vestrumqe concilium impensuri." f Some-

• A8, for example, +9 Henry the Tbird ; King Edward the Fi'st and

Second in some of liis Parliaments; King Edward the Tbird in liis

great council in the 3'2d of his reign.—Prynne's writs, Part 2d, p. 237.

t Ibid.

—

•' Itappciirs from the catalogue," says Prynne, " that there are

" at least ninety-eight laymen summoned only once, and no more but once,

" by our kings, at sundry times, to several Parliaments and great councils

'' of the realm, by the self-same general writs of summons as the Earls,

" Peers, and Barons of the land were summoned, and enrolled amongst

" them in the lists of summons and re-sununons, and specially com-
" mandcd by these writs, ' Quod personalitcr intersitis, nubiscum, uc cum
"' prtelatis, et catcris magnatibus et jjrociribus dicti regni nostri, super

" ' negotiis prti-dictis tractaturi, vestrumque consilium impensuri, &c. ;'

" neither themselves, nor any of their name or posterity, were ever sum-
" moned afterwards to any other Parliament or great council, for ought

" appears by the clause rolls, and lists of persons summoned.
" That there are at least fit\y others of theuj thus summoned by gc-

" nerul writs, stated amongst the uumcs of the trmporul I^orils, fiarons,

" and great Peers, some of them only to two, others uf iheni to three,

" others to four, others to five or six Parliaments and great councils at

" several times, yet not one of them or tluir progcnie alu rw.irds calU*d

" by writs to ar.y succeeding ParliumeiitH or councils.

" That .lohn Ajt. Adam was called by writ to no le>s than sixU*<:n
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times a representative wan called for tVoiii parti-

cular classes of the conmiiinity, to consult and to

act with the f^reat council, or the Kings advibers,

with respect to public afl'airs, more immediately re-

ferring to their own avocations.* In some causes,

writs were directed to the King, nobles, and officers

in Scotland, to Lords and officers in Ireland, and to

merchants, masters, and owners of ships, directing

them to appear at or before Parliament or the King's

" Buccestive Parliaments and grand couuciU of the rLulin under King Ed-

" ward the- First, Second, and Tliird ; Roger de Bavcnt to twenty-two

" under F.dward tlie Second and Tliird ; John dc Cl-iverings to forty-five

" under Edward the First, Second, and Third ; Philip de Columbaria to

" forty-four under Edward the Second and Third ; Sir William Heme
" to eight under Edward the Thir<l, Richard the Second, and Henry the

" Fourth ; as likewise Walter dc Manny, John de la Mare, NicholaB de

" Mcyville, Thomas de Musprave, John Sonicry, Henry de Tezey,

" Thomas Ohtrcd, and some other?, summoned by general writs tosun-

" dry Parliaments and councils by one or more of our kings ;
yet they

" and their posterities of the same name were afterwards tot^dly omitted

" out of the writs and lists of summons, and never summoned again in

" succeeding times."

Mr Prynne then gives a list of names of others •' who were successively

" summoned to one, two, or three Parliaments, great councils, not irn-

" mediately succeeding each other, but some good distance of years and

" time after the other, (durinj^ which many Parliaments and Cotincils

" intervened, to which none of theni were called by writs,) and then to-

" tally omitted, none of their name or posteritie (for ought appear-;,) being

"ever summoned again."—Prynne, Part i. j). 332.

" As in the Fourteenth of Edward Third, when writs were issuctl to

the Sheriffs to send tour merchants from tlie town, and 6i.\ from the

counties, " de discretionibus ct ditioribus super aliquibus urgentibu^ nc-

" gotiis nos et cxpeditionejn nostram et pnrcertonim Hegni nostri Anglice

" acta mutilitatem contingentibus—Cum quibusdam magnatihus et aliis

•• de consilio nostro super dictis nogotiis eis ibidem plciiius exi>oncnd."

—Prynne, Part iii. p. '.iO'J.
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Council, in England, upon urgent occasions, referring

to their peculiar duties or avocations.

These were no doubt imperfect expedients for ad-

justing and combining together the several orders and

interests of the state in their operation on the di-

rection of the conduct of public affairs. But a still

more defective part of the government was the in-

sulated, undefined, and independent action of the exe-

cutive power. The great council of the nation was

summoned to grant aids, to redress the grievances of

the people, or to advise the sovereign with respect to

the interests of the nation, or projected measures to

which it was essential that the community should be

made a party ; but they were far, as yet, from consti-

tuting an expedient for the steady guidance of the na-

tion. The exercise of the executive power of the

state, which was among the ancient German tribes

conferred on a leader for the accomplishment of some

particular olyect, had, as a necessary consequence of

settlement, been ascribed as a permanent attribute t<»

an office that had become perpetual. If wv discover

in these rude ages the operation of tlie same princi-

ples which have moulded the most refined govern-

ments of ICurope, it is not to be sujiposed that the

customs of the uncivilized j)erio(l of society formed

the prototypes for after imitation, or the precedents

referred to, to deterniiiu* siUTeediiig practice. The
greater proportion of the sovereigns and statesmen,

who conductcil the affairs of nations, were probablv

perfectly ignorant of the historical origin of m«Hleni

freedom, and if it is now interesting to Irarc tiie per-
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inaneiice of the oi)eratioii ot causcH inherent in a par-

ticular htate of society, it is because the fact atfordK a

proof of tJje vigour of the j)rincipleH of natural li-

berty when once allowed fully to develojH; tlieniselves,

and not because it is thought possible to deduce the

actual state of government by a concatenation of

events as a necessary or natural consequence from

these remote usages. The necessity of conducting

the general tenor of aliairs imposed on the King,

—

the general emanation of the directing views of po-

licy from him,—the love of glory in a martial age,

—

the temptation of great exploits, and tiie difficulty of

finding means to accomplisli these undertakings, made

princes often experience the limited nature of their

power, and furnished them with strong motives to

endeavour to extend it. Civilians and churchmen

came forward to furnish them witli law and gospel

for their pretensions, and what they had aimed at for

purposes of personal ambition, or the ease of their

own duties of government, they proceeded to assert

as a right.

While the feebleness natural to free governments,

when their principles are vitiated—the power of the

barons—and the licentious violence engendered in

consequence of the warlike liabits of the age—had ex-

tinguished the industry by which inde})endence can

alone be obtained, and destroyed the security necessa-

ry to the acquisition and the enjoyment of property

—the people at large, as an element in society, were

completely nullified; men sought in submission to these

petty tyrants, in excliange for rights which they could
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not preserve, the protection from extreme outrage

which the government could not aflbrd. The first fruits

of a process of improvement was the discovery, on tlie

part of the kin^^ and of the commonalty, of their joint

interest in putting an end to scenes of such lawless

outrage, and the exercise of such arbitrary rights.

The emancij)ation of the people gave vigour to the

royal prerogative, and in the times of Henry the Eighth

and Queen Elizabeth, invested the sovereign with a

power more ample and more absolute than any of

their predecessors had enjoyed. The views which

sovereigns had been disposed to take of the nature of

their royal authority seemed to be realized. Practice

had confirmed their pretended rights—and an inevi-

table preparation was made for those dissensions which

two generations later convulsed the nation.

The sententious pedantry and ostentatious pre-

tensions to king-craft of James, combined with his

childish imbecility in action, were singularly calculat-

ed to accelerate the results of this process. By at-

tempting to argue men out of their rights, and by

shallow devices to overreach them into submission, he

brought the royal character into contem])t, and pro-

voked discussion as to prerogatives which he might

possibly have transmitted to his /////v(ri/'\u umvU '^^^

greater vigour had he held his tongue, and fpiietly

acted with the decision and detL-rmination of his pre-

jlecessors. As it was, tlu' kingdom was visibiv. at the

tinu' of his decease, fast verging t<» a crisis, which it

is probable no hunum prudence in the sovereign could

have averted. h;id his f/^i i ntertained mon- ivnsonable J^^
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and moderate notions of the nature of the sovereign

functions, and been rndowed witli more steadiness

and sagacity than he possessed.

These facts are known to every body. I liave been

led to rccal tliem to the memory of the reader here,

because, in examining the nature of the constitution,

it is important to distinguisfi the principles by m hich

it has been regulated from those which liave disturb-

ed it. The effect.s of this temporary energy of the

sovereign power in repressing the consequence of the

nobles, and of tlie further progress of improvement,

was to bring the community more nearly to a level-

to extend the nature of social intercourse—and to

knit society more closely together. The interest of all

classes in the assertion of their common liberties had

become more nearly tlie same. The impulse given to

the human mind by the discoveries of the navigators

—by the conseqiiences of the invention of printing, by

the reformation, and by a general acquaintance on

the part of the educated part of the community with

the classical precedents of tlie free states of antiquity

—prepared men to think and act boldly on the sub-

jects referring to their civil rights. Men were far,

however, from being unanimous in their views. The
maxims of the court, and the practice of preceding

reigns, savoured strongly of the principles of arbi-

trary power, and it is evident that these pretensions

would not have been relinquished without a struggle,

by the sufferings of which men were to be brought to

a better understanding of the principles and the value

of rational liberty, and of an efficient government.
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These dissensions fii^st brought the Commons IIous»e

of Parliament into action as a distinct and ojiposite

interest in the legislature to the Lords. In restrain-

ing the absurd pretensions of the Crown, they were

actuated by a common motive ; but the views which

they took of their supposed interests in the ends of

government, lay in unison only for part of the way.

The Commons asserted that the people were, under God,

the sole source of all legislative and executive power,

and that, consequently, they, as the representatives of

people, endowed with their full powers, were all-suffi-

cient to enact laws binding on the community without

the assent of Lords or King, and to put them in

force when enacted,—and on this ground superseded

the functions of both the other branches of the govern-

ment, and usurped for a time the whole power of the

state. Experience proved how little such an assembly

was calculated to use it with moderation, and the

value of the checks wliicii the other members of the

constitution alforded to tlie right direction of public

affairs.

A great deal ol the confusion of idea which has

arisen on these questions is to be ascribed to the am-

biguous use made of the word people. It is commonly

;ipi)Hed, and understood to aj)i)ly, to the lower classes

or the bulk of the conuminity ; but to reniKr the pro-

position of the Conniioiis admissible, it must be un-

derstood as implying the ivhule jxtpuiation ; for the

lower classes have no more the ri^/t/ (if they have llie

power) to create alone a legislative body to enact laws

binding on the uj)per classes, tlian the iij»j)er elas.ses
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alone have a right to constitute a b<xiy autliori>ie(l to

make provisions binding on tlieni. L'ndonhtedly, in

this extended sen^e of the word, tlie proposition is

true that iliv j)('op/i'—the wliole popuhition of a com-

munity—are, under God, the origin of all just j>ower

in a government. Jint in order to render such a le-

gislative power 'djii.st means of imjjosing binding ob-

ligations on the eomnmnity, ./'"/•*/, all classes must

concur in its institution, and have a fair influence on

its direction ; and, secondly, it nmst be consistent with

those j)rinciples inherent in society, implanted by the

Almighty as the necessary and imavoidable conditions

of humanity. It will not do to violate those rights

which result from the necessary relations of social life
;

to attempt forcibly to counteract the inevitable dis-

parity of human circumstances,—to make an arbitrary

distribution of the advantages of fortime, or to impair

the sanctity which Providence, through the means of

the moral sense, leads us to attach to the rights of

property as the parent of all industry. The remark

which Lord Bacon has applied to the objects of a sound

philosophy, may justly be transferred to the ends of

salutary political institutions. " Nos autem non ca-

" pitolium aliquid aut pyramidem hominum superbiae

" dedicamus aut condimus, sed templum sanctum ad

" exemplar mundi in intellectu liumano fundamus."

But although, undoubtedly, the will of a commu-

nity at large is the only source from which a just

power for their regulation can emanate, yet both in

constituting this power, and still more in determining

the conditions under \vhich it is to be exercised, it is
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indispensable for the ends of government that the

power should be conferred for some time, and some

rules of greater permanence i)rescribed for the man-

ner in which it is to be distributed and invested. The
latter constitute what are generally called the funda-

mental forms and laws of states, the temporarj' inves-

titure with i)ower its elective or nominative offices.-

Power would, however, be very precarious, and per-

fectly inadequate to the ends of government, if the

structure of society did not afford the means of giving

it vigour and stability. It is by combining these two

principles, both of them contained in the elements of

natural government, that a constitution has arisen, so

admirably adapted as that of this country to j)reserve

the rights and jn'omote the prosperity of society.

The part of our institutions that appears the most

arbritary and artificial is the constitution of an ac-

knowledged body of aristocracy, endowed with a dis-

tinct function in the legislature ; but it must be re-

membered, that, in point of historical fact, this expe-

dient in government ai'ose iu those rude ages, when

society acted on government almost from sj)ontaneous

causes, and constituted the great soune of the

weight and authority of those chiefs iu liu' commu-

nity, who were surrounded by these tlistinguished

bodies of companions ; and if the onler is strictly con-

fined, or nearly strictly confined, to the nu-mbei-s of the

natural aristocracy, and tiius rendered a mere recog-

nition of a distinction which the principles of society

creates,* it cannot be jjnwluctive of nuu-li evil, and

• xa«>a*rif <H/¥ w<rc,a»», i? ,i3«ff«>.i/a nroxra< xara rn afitriKfnnat.
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Ix'eii atteiideil with iniportaiit jMjlitical ailvantage^.

The debates of puhlie asst'iiiblJes, tliougli the l)est ex-

pedient for (/i.scussin^ the inerit.s of public questions,

and of briugiiij^ them to an issue, that the ingenuity

of man can devise, are not the best means of arriving

at tlie truth in difficult and comj)licated (luestions of

civil government ; and, accordingly, it is in general,

views of this sort that have been for some time cur-

rent iu society, that form the basis of every public

question. It is of infmite importance, however, that

these should not be hastily adopted ; it is incompara-

bly better that they should be many times rejected

and brought again under revision, than that they

should be passed into laws with any thing like incon-

siderate precipitation, '"Itaquehominum intellectui non

" plunia- addenda sed plumbum potius et pondera ; ut

" cohibeantoranem saltumet volatum."* For this pur-

pose no expedient could be more happily devised than

that of an Upiier House, empowered to revise the

o])inions of the Lower, and to subject them to a sub-

sequent scrutiny ; and no materials better adc'ipted to

y.ar a^tav ya.o isriv, % y,ar idiav a^irr/j, r, xara yivoi:, >; y.ar ijisysdia;,

r, y.OLTa raura n y.ai h'j\aiu\. arravT-; yas i\)ioy-7r,«a\Tii r, 6u*a/M\oi ra;

•'xokui r, ra a'v?j i'jiiyiTH)/, iT'jiyyjiiMov rr,; riiMr^; ra\jrr,(S.

" Qucinaduioduui igitur diximus, n j^imiu proxirae ad aristocratiaui

" ordine accedit. Nam aut ex dignitate est, aut ex virtute vol pro-

" pria, vel generis, ant ex bene6ciis ac meritis in civitatem, aut ex

•' his omnibus cum potentia conjunctis, orones enini bene meriti de

" civitatibus, aut qui poterant dt civitatibus aut gcntibus bene mereri

" hunc honorem consequcbantur."— Ariiitot. dc Ucpub. lib. iv. c. 10,

p. 403.

* Bacon.
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this purpose could have been discovered, than those

which the state of society of itself supplied. As I

have already had occasion to remark, in every coun-

try their will be an aristocracy, and in a country

addicted to mercantile avocations, a vast disparity be-

tween the circumstances of the population. The rapid

accumulation of the profits of capital, and the daily

pittance which constitute the wages of labour, lay

the foundation of this process in unalterable causes

in the social systeni. This circumstance rendered
'• the merchants of Tyre princes, and her traffickers

" the honourable of the earth," and M'ill jrive rise to

great opulence in the upper classes of every commu-

nity which successfully pursues the same avocations.*

The House of Peers do not now comprise, by any

means, the whole of the natural aristocracy of the

* Views of government purely theoretical, and founded on an estimate

of tlie most perfect principles of the social system, can only, it is pLin,

be applicable to some state of society equally imaginary, influenced by

no peculiar circumstances, and fashioned by no predisposing causes. With

us the institution of an licrwlitary nobility has grown up with the growth

of the community ; from the rudist period in the liistory of its institu-

tions, is intimately connected with all the principles which have been

influential in ilie general organization of the social bystein ; lias operated,

and still continues to operatCi iwwerfully on the formation of national

character and the tone of national manners ; and could not he dispensctl

with, without intro<lucinf» some entirely new form of government, nml

subverting the whole structure of society. If aome inveterate prrjndiccs

have been inlused into the minds of men from llie feudal ages, we have

derived some valuable advantages from the same causes, unknown to the

civilized nations of antiquity,—a rcfinctl sense of honour, gallantry to-

wards the fair sex, and the polite courtesies of social life,—a stock of

great value (in a state of society, in which, while it prospers, x great in-

e<|Uality of condition must subsist,) on which (o cngraA the new and a<*-

eessory scions.
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are they empowered to represent it. 'JTiey are in this

respect an artiftcicU and conventional institution, a

class of men set apart from among the more |>owerful

individuals oFllie coninumity, to constitute a second

and independent deliherative assembly in the state,

hut embodying the ))<)uer and authority of no other

part of the coninninity. In this resj)ect they are like

the judges empowered by the community to give a

decision on the cases referred to their determination,

but they are not, like the representatives of the na-

tion, formally invested with a ])lenary power to de-

cide and to do for the community, so as to identify

their acts as the acts of the nation itself.

It is to be observed, however, that in a natural

state of society, unsophisticated by the arbitrary re-

finements of lawgivers, the upper classes of a commu-

nity will necessarily take, and (by tacit universal con-

sent,) be allowed to take, in each of the great ma-

jority of cases, the general direction of public afl'airs.

It Mas so in the ancient tribes from which the rudi-

ments of our institutions ha^e been derived. " De
" minoribus rebus," says Tacitus, " principes consiil-

*• tant de majoribns omnes * * in pace nullus est

" communis magistratus sed principes regionum et

" pagonim inter suos jus dicunt, controversias rai-

" nuunt." In almost evenj form of goveniment

which has prevailed in the world, the members of the

community, invested with natural power, have en-

tered as an element into the constitution ;
* not as

• Mr Pryiiiie has availed himself of this orgument in his Plea for the
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is asserted by some, as a matter of rights but Ix'cause,

c.from natural causes, they are the fittest persons of a

i community to exercise the functions of government

;

and those who, from a variety of motives, the public

wiU employ for the purpose. For similar reasons,

if the motives whicii are most efficient, and which

ouglit to prevail in society, are not prevented by some

artificial and conventional regulation, a j)owcrfid in-

fluence will be exerted by the some classes in all mat-

ters of general election.

Of l)Oth these natural resources of Government the

English constitution has availed itself. In tlie Jirst

place, it recognizes a court conij)osed of a portion of

the aristocracy placed in tlie most independent cir-

ciwnstances jjossible, as a separate branch of tho deli-

berative body ; and secomUy^ it creates a body b}'

election, empowered by the express act of the com-

munity, but leaves the election open to the influence

of the sources of natural power, in such a way that

the individuals elected w ill always be drawn from the

Lords, iliough he has not stJteil it very dearly nor fully. " It i« cvi-

*' drnt," guys he, " by the historiis. republikes of most aiuieiitaiul mo-
*• cirrn kinRtloms and rep«blike« in the world, that their prinou, \\o-

" blw, peers, and great officers of stau-, haw, by their oriKintU funda-

" U.entall lawn, and ilistilulions, by ri^ht nj tfuir re i^rcriige,

** and f^reut ijfu'is, without ony particular election c: c, ttju»t

** right niid title to sit, contult, votf, tnact laws, and giTc judf;uu-nt in

t^ oil their gencrall aha«inbUcs of suiv. ittrliAincptit, nnatiB, cuuikc11>, ui>

, 'I might be niuDifisted by particulnr instances in the kingdoms, r«'puh.

" lies, parliumentH, diets, ami gimrul «»siinblic«of the Jtwes, KKypti«n»,

'•• Greci.ins, RTni.nis Persinnn, Kthiopiann, Genoans. Krcijch, Uothi.

n." Vandids Hun,';arians, BohemiauA, ToloniaD*, Uuuuns, Swedes, Sky-

" thiuns, 'I'artan, Moorcs, Indians, Siianiiuds, P.)riM;..tiIs. Pudct. S«x-

" i»n», Scot*, IrUh, and m^inv oihrm.'
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upper classes of soriety. '* Wriiiii rt'gmiiii," t»ays

Aristotle, " rst iiiipt'riimi inajiirilms et i)r.«'8tantiori-

** bus viris, voluiitate civiujii ilelatuui."

The right of originating all bills of siij)ply which

the Commons possess, tliat is, the power of creating

or annihilating the executive government,—tlieir iu-

vcstiture with the full power of the community,—and

their election by the nation,—render tiiis branch of

the legislature virtually the foundation of the whole

constitution of tlie state ; for although the Lords

liave an equal voice with them in the determination

of the jniblic measures, it is because the nation has

wisely appointed this body to execute that office ;*

not because they, in like manner with the House of

Commons, necessarily act for the population at large,

and commit them, and render them a party to all

their resolutions.

It is reasonable, therefore, that, as the Commons

represent the whole community, as they are invested

with the full power of the whole nation, that their

selection should be oi)en to tlie fair influence of all

classes of the population. Every individual in the

country is interested in the constitution of tliis as-

sembly ; and there seems no just grounds why every

person, whatever his office may be, whether he be a

judge of a court of law, or a peer of the high court of

Parliament, should not exert the legit'nuatc influence

* It lias been declared in various acts of Parliament, that " though

" the peers were for the good of the whole kingdom, which has always

" trusted in them in matters of counsel, judicature, and making laws,

" ytt thcxi represent no persons but theinsclns only,"—Prynuc's Plea for

tlie Lords, p. 26.
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which liis cliaracter and property as an imlit idual

may give him, in determining to the best of his judg-

ment the choice to be made of its members. A man
by becoming a peer does not cease to be a member of

tlie community ; nor because the constitution invests

him with peculiar powers, does it follow that he is to

lose his rights as a citizen. It is important that this

should be the case, not only for the stable constitu-

tion of government, but to prevent the vilification of

the commonalty. * It has evidently been the inten-

tion of nature that the upper classes of society sliould

take the direction of the community, and in general

execute its public affairs ; and, as in most other cases,

a comi)liance with the ordinances of nature is the

most salutary for the community. Not only are such

individuals the fittest, generally sjienking, for public

employment, but from the force of circumstances the

most trust-worthy ; not only the most proper to ex-

ercise power, but the most capable of rendering power

useful and eflectual ; when formally invested Avith it

by the community, the most able to defend it ; and en-

feeble it, and render it ineffectual, when they are n<»t.

As a measure in the social economy, it is ivconnneiid-

ed by other causes. Hy this nuMus, those on wiiom

fortune has conferred the command of their own time,

and llie i)rivilege of being idle, are rendered active

• V.7I triira o/.iya^^ia xai ytui /.ai flrXour^ Kai9ai6ii<f i^ij^irai. ra

or)/MfjriXH boxti ra*a\ria rourwv mui ayyma, rtvia <ri*ia, iia\a\j«ia.

'* I'rnctcren quoniain ulignrchia tt gcnoro, ot iliritiit, rt diKcipiin.i clr-

" flnitur, populnriu vidcntur esse his rontraria, generis ignnhilitas, pnu-

" pcrtas, lutis illihcrnlcs tf sorcliiIn\".— Arisfot. di' Ilrpuh. lib. r. r.ip. V,

p. \\:>.
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ami useful members of tlic community, and the pul)-

lic offices and duties of society discliar^ed with splen-

dour and dignity, at conij)arativL'l}' little cost to the

industrious classes. *

I have made it manifest, that, from the commence-

ment of the forms of the English government, this

has been the view taken by the constitution of the

function in society of the superior classes,—that the

care of the conunonwealth was not only in general

assigned to tlieiii, l)ut exacted from them as a duty

imposed on them by their birth and station, and the

greater share of the advantages which the state of

mankind afforded—which fortune had awarded them.

In the elective body, where each individual, as I have

already repeatedly remarked, however elected, is invest-

ed A\ith an aliquot part of the whole i)Owers of the na-

tion, the assent of the majority of these representatives

is held to be the will of the population, aiul binding

upon them ; and if, b}' the forms of the government,

their decisions must be submitted afterwards to the

peers and the sovereign, it is not because a sepa-

rate part of the vommioiity have to assent to it like-

* '• Quapioptcr et utile est ei ikmocratia?, quae antca exposita est: et

" solet lioc in ea scrvari, ut omnes quidem cives, tt nioi^isiratus eligunt,

" et ralioncs a maf:;i!^tratibus repcscint, et robus jutlicandis pra;sint, seel

" aliqui selecti, et ex ceiisibus, inaximus maf^istratus gerant, et, ut qui?-

" que est maximus, ita ex inaximo : aut nullum ex censu, sed qui pos-

" sunt, quique facultatem habent ii gerant, qui autem ita renipublicain

" administrant, cum eos bene et praeclare adrainistrare ncccsse est, nam
" ita raagistratus semper ab optimis gcrtnlur et populo volente ac ju-

" berte, et viris bonis iion intidente.'"—AristoUe, lib. v. cap. 4, p. 416.
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wise, but because it has been wisely deemed expe-

dient to sul)ject the wishes of the population to a re-

vision by a court, composed of those who are as nmch
detached as possible from those causes which may
mislead the public judgment, and who may, there-

fore, be disposed to view matters more in the abstract.

Whether or not the elective franchise is exercised in

the bestpossible icai/ia not the question ;—as has been

shown, the manner in which the power is deleffuted

is of comparatively little consequence to that by which

the election of the best and most sufficient members

are returned to the great council of the nation ; and

the present method, with all its defects, certainly

brings about this result in a much greater degree than

the arrangements which it is proposed to substitute for

it. Any change which should introduce univei-sal suf-

frage, or any expedient apj)roacliing to this principle,

would (even if the forms of government survived the

innovation) convert the monarchy into a democracy,*

—a description of government that never has l>een, and

never \\'\\\ be, durable in the world ; and least of all in a

connnercial comnmnity. f It can only last u hile those

who sway the multitude induce the j)eople to respect

iXw'irnaturalleaders, \ and this is a line of conduct which

many powerful and permanent causes must prevent trom

being ])ursue(l. 'rh(<c exi)eriments have been often

• " Itmiiif ill (liuiccr.'ttiis ivcnit ut plus aocturitatis sc ix>l«>t.tis hi-

" iH-nnt cgrntcs, quaiii locuploti's, sunt cnim nuinero niiirr*. limttin

" iialcin est quod phuibus viBuni ««l."—Arisiot.

\ Sie Artist, lib. v. cap. 4.

\ " Oportit in flrinomJiw pnpnM ilnctnrr* n iiiB)»i'f|n>> v.n»pi>f pro

" loiuplitibus tluiti \i(Uri"— Arisiot. lib. v. cap. 9.
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sacrifiCL' the liappiiit'ss of a generation of the iuhubi-

tant-^ of this roiintry, if not the jiei'petual destinies of

the British empire, in order to add another to the

many exanij>les which history aheady affords of tlie

invariable re>idt. l( the present bill does not go the

full length of introducing a pure democracy, in the

strict sense of the word, \vhere every member of the

connnunity has an equal voice in the constitution of the

government;—by the avowal of its advocates, it will ren-

der the population much less amenable to the sources

of natural influence, and comj)el every man who may

devote himself to public life, to practice those arts of

popularity, hy whicli alone it is expected that the

elective body, as reformed, will be swayed. There

is, in truth, no way, nor ever has been, of preserving

some degree of power with the multitude, but that

of in general chiming in with their opinions, and be-

coming, or aj)pearing to become, the most determined

and zealous i)romoters of the vie\\s which they are at

the moment determined to pursue. On such terms,

a man may become the executive officer of the multi-

tude, and the ruler imder whose guidance their de-

terminations are to be carried into eifect. * If he has

* The resemblance between a democracy ami monarchy is closer than

Aristotle has supposed. The multitude, under a popular leader, is in

truth a rude species of monarchy.

"Nam etiam populusin dcnmcratia nionarchi similitudinem quondam
" gerit. Itqaue etiam assentator apud uli unique,summo iu prctio atque

" honorc est,—apud populum quideni levis populi duetor, blandusquc

" concionator ; nam populi ductor, quem danafro^uni Grscci vocant /»/)»//!

" asientaiur est."—Arislot. lib. v. c. 11, p. lOH.
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address, he may be able to excite them to this or that

purpose, and to dissuade tliem from this or that step,

as most likely to promote or defeat tlieir own objects
;

but it is in vain to suppose, that, by any sway of

personal character, the multitude can be steadily di-

rected to rational purposes ; and still more vain to

look for a succession of such leaders, if I)y a miracle

one such instance could be found.

In a state of society so highly artificial as that

which subsists in this country, it would not certainly,

as far as I can see, be possible to find an if general

principle of universal application to all cases on which

an elective body could be constituted, capable of re-

turning an adequate representation of the several in-

terests of the connnunity. Universal suffrage Vill

convert the government, whatever may be its name

or its forms, into a pure democracy, and any limita-

tion, by a scale of property, besides its manifest in-

justice, will weaken every other source of influence,

and will leave the aristocracy more dependant on

the great mass of voters, than if the class of the popu-

lation were included on whom they might operate, by

.such motives as will be alone left open to the supe-

riority of general wealth, in competition with those

whose jxjssessions are comparatively small. Such lines

of arbitrary demarcation, besides, operate in the same

way, in shutting out a part of the population from

the constitution, with that which circumstances pro-

duced in thi' early periods of the national history, in

limiting the oj)eration of the i»rinci]»les «if govern-

ment tn Hir Kiiit;- .uid I lie HaroMs It i-^ iii-ei'ssarv,
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electors ; and tliou^li tlie present method ot coiisti-

tiitinpf the body in whose hands this (hity is vested on

behalf" of tlie eommunity, is open to several obvious

and imjMjrtant imj)rovements, yet the variety of ways

ill Nvliich it is distributed in dilleient plaees, eontri-

butes, in a great degree, to correct and compensate

each other's defects, and to provide for the return of

individuals of different descriptions and jnetensions.

Supposing that, in eveiy county and in every borough,

a jury were empannelled on the part of the community,

to try and to decide uj)ou the respective fitness of the

several candidates ; or suppose, that as many juries

were aj)pointed (without any local reference,) as there

are counties and boroughs, to try the merits of can-

didates, it is evident that this would be an effectual

method of investing the representative with the

powers of the nation, and probably a means of get-

ting an estimate made of the merits of the candidates

as effectual as any that the people at large are

likely to make for themselves. This certainly v.ould

not be a good method ; on the contrary, it would be

a very bad one. I mention it not to suggest it, but

for the puii)ose of illustration. The present system an-

swers the same purpose, and has infinite advantages

over it. The elective bod}' throughout the whole na-

tion may be considered a variety of juries, empowered

on the part of the nation to decide the fitness of the

respective candidates, constituted in such a way as to

give some voice in the determination to the inhabi-

tants of all parts of the county, and open to the
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effects of the discernment and approbation of the up-

per and more educated classes of life, by whose esti-

mate of character and (piaHfications it is on many ac-

counts desirable that the list of candidates to be

submitted to the choice of the i>eople should be, in a

great degree, determined.

If, however, the views of tliose who have projected

the present measure seem to ije mistaken, botli as to

the manner in which the j)rovisions of the bill will

operate, and as to the ]>rinciples of the constitution,

there are some of the arguments advanced on the

other side by their opponents, more monstrous than

any thing the reformers have urged,—tiie assertion,

for example, of an individual and ])roprietary ri^ht

in the representation of the community.

—

\ proprie-

tary Wif/// miglit with ecjual foundation, be asserted

in the air uhicli we breathe
—

'i'he one is as much a

moral, as the other is a pliysieal, impossibility.—The

member represents, according to the j)rinciples of the

constitution, the whole nation, 'i'iie ri^/it to elect

him is in the population at large, and is incapable of

appropriation. If a man purchases the interest of

Riiotlur in j)roperty of any description, he can only

purchase the right ami interest which the vender ju>s-

sesses, and a> such, a proprietary right could never be

originated, so it conhl never be the subject of transfer.

If the whole poj)ulation does not, imlividually and

viritiin, exercise the right to nominate, it is because

it has l)een considered nntre expi'dient. fornndly or

virtually to delegate the ext-rcise of the right to certain

ho<lies of men on the common bt'h.iH. lint the right
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is exortist'il lor llic pcojilc, by llit' aiitliuni\ ui the

peoj)k', ami tan never become the )jrujH:rty of an in-

dividual. Jn tlic exercise of the duty entrusted to

the electors, it is right and reasonable tliat they should

listen to tlie statements of character and fitness on

the part of the candidates, made by those who are ac-

quainted with them, and whose judgments they re-

spect. It is right and reasonable that they should at-

tach WL'ight to the recommendation of a man of pro-

perty and consequence in whom they have confidence,

who comes forward to pledge liiinself as security for

the sufticiency of the individual whom he oilers for

tlieir aj)probation. The man who stands in this rela-

tion to the electors is likely to l)e in general some

leading individual in the neighbourhood ; and if pro-

perty is to be disposed of, which will place a man in

this relation to the electors, it is the only personal

advantage in influencing an election that can consti-

tutionally be considered the object of acquisition.

The gradations between this legitimate influence,

—

more abject dependence,—and gross corruption, are of

many shades, of imperceptible transition, and incapa-

ble of being discriminated and separated by any legal

provisions. Much might be done, however, to mitigate

the evil ; but, because such an institution is susceptible

of abuse, it is no reason why an entirely new princi-

ple should be adopted in the constitution.

I have traced the nature of this reju'esentation

through these ancient precedents, for although the

wisdom of our ancestors,—the maxims of rude and re-

mote ages,—arc of little autlioijiy. yet the practical
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experience of many centuries is of great value ;
*' Recti-

" enim," as Lord Bacon has remarked, " recte enim
" Veritas temporis filia dicitur noii auctoritatis." And
it must be evident tliat the object of the government

has always been,

l.s-f, To collect together a sufficient body (five

or six hundred,) of the most competent and respon-

sible from among the upper classes of society, in-

vested with full powers, as the representatives of

the whole nation,—to examine, deliberate upon, and

decide, for, and on the behalf, of the whole community,

the merits of all public questions ;—an expedient the

most fortunate for the wise direction of the national

councils that has ever been suggested by the wit of

man, or the influence of circumstances, in tlie history

of commonvv^ealths.

2d/f/, Tliat this national council, like every other

part of the constitution, of which it is the basis, is for

the behoof and on the j)art of the whole, and of even-

part of the comnuniity ; and is as much bound to

watch over the happiness and interests of the poorest

classes as of the most oi)ulent,—is as much bouiid to

redress the wrongs of the peasant as of the peer,—ami

is as much l)ound to maintain tiie riglits of the hum-

blest members of the nation as of the prince.

3i////, 'JMiat it is, accordingly, the duty of such nu-n

honestly, conscientious!}', and fairly to give tlie tui-

tion tlie b.iiclit of till ir best and most dispassionate

judgment, after (luf investigation, on all cases submit-

ti'<l for ili'bate and deliberation, without regard to

popular clamoiw, or the opinit)ns of their constituents ;

but, as Lord Coke expresses it. ** to be conslanl, stout.
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" inflexible, and not to be bowed and turned from
** the right and publike good, by feare, favour, pro-

** jnises, rewards."

4//////, 'J'liat the duty of this national ashunibly ia

to manage the public concerns,—to devote their atten-

tion to the great tjuestions of general interest, and

not to manage or superintend or provide for the local

interests of the particular communities of the coun-

ties or great cities, farther than they constitute cases

falling under the former description, and bearing di-

rectly on the great interests of the nation.

btlilify That the ofiice of tiie King and of tiie Lords

in the constitution, as parts of the great deliberative

assembly of the nation, the high Court of Parliament

(as contradistinguished from the executive functions

of the government,) is merely to contribute an addi-

tional means of caution and of direction to the resolu-

tions of this great representation of the whole popu-

lation, without wiiose supplies the power of govern-

ment cannot subsist,—without whose aj)probation no

measure can be put in ellect, or no regulation pass

into a law,—and against whose continued and general

concurrence no oj)position can long be made.

In all these respects, the provisions of the present

bill are a manifest departure from the principles of

the constitution ; in tiie Jir.st place, both by the ope-

ration of the measure, and on the principle which has

been avowedly and professedly acted upon, in the

efforts of its promoters to carry it. The members

will be virtually deprived of their full powers, and

forestalled in ihtir right of deliberation, by denoun-
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cing every man to his constituents as unfit and un-

worthy to represent them, who will not give a pre-

vious plcdi^e to act in a manner consonant to their

pre-determinations. Such a representative may go to

Parliament to weigh evidence, and to listen to speeches,

but he is, in fact, the mere spokesman of another

body out of doors ; for neither fact nor argument are

to be permitted to shake his vote. It would be every

way as reasonable to allow no man to enter a jury

box who was not pledged to hang the prisoner. The
operation of the bill in this respect, in altering the

constitution, will be, (in so far as it is elVectual,) to

leave the deliberation and decision of all questions

to the several elective bodies, each of which is to dis-

cuss the measure, and form its own opinion, ai.d the

representative sent to Parliament as their proxy, to

state the determination to which each has come. The

decision of all questions m ill in this manner be trans-

ferred to the people, and their opinions collected on

the ])rinci])le of the Comitia Curiata of Knme,—every

elective body voting as one of the Curice. And here

let me remark, that the prevalence of an opinion,

were it universal throughout the nation, is no argu-

ment for its solidity. People are iinuh more apt to

be united, and speedily united, in favour of error than

in favo\ir of truth. Prejudice is manifnld and conta-

gious,—truth is single, and but slowly to Ik- propa-

gated, as the state of the world evinces,—and the

cause is evident. In the one ease, the appeal i«< made

to the Mill, through the medium of the passion> and
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the iina^inritioii, motives nliicli precipitate the iiiind

to siuhlen assent, and to which the i«^norant and

unthinking are |>eculiarly susceptihle. In the other,

to reiuson and judgment, motives by which the

mind is only to he slowly influenced, as it may be

possible to produce conviction,—;nid to wliich but

tew are accessible, '* at mai^nuni certe discrimen inter

'' rebus civilibusmutatio etiam in melius respecta est,

'• oh perturbationem ; cum civilia, auctoritate, consen-

" su, fama et opinione, non demonstratione nitan-

" tur."*

In the second respect, the bill will alter entirely

the character of the elective body. And instead of

the electors exercising the right on behalf of the whole

community, the part of the population possessed of

projjerty will exercise the right in their own behalf,

to the exclusion of those who have none—a part of

the population opposed in point of interest to those

who are left out of the system, and therefore unfit

to be intrusted with the exercise of their privilege ;

—

the portion of the population which subsists on rent

and the profits of capital, in contradistinction to the

much more numerous class which subsist by the wa-

ges of labour. The previous constitution of the elec-

tive body was subject to no such objection. It was

composed of a mixture of all classes, and if not a per-

fectly fair mixture, or constituted on the best princi-

ples, it gave eft'ect to the influence of many classes

who, though not subsisting themselves by the wages

of labour, were powerfully interested in promoting the

" Bacon.
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welfare of this part of the comniunity, and in hoI(liii«(

the balance between them and their employers.

In the third case, as the bill (as shown in the first

instance) will alter the deliberative character of the

Parliament, so it will alter in the same manner the

nature of the functions which the constitution has as-

signed to each member. Instead of going to Parlia-

ment as the counsellor of the King, to advise the exe-

cutive government, and to answer only for the sup-

port and adherence of the people to sucii measures as

his deliberate judgment aj)proves, he will be sent

there to vote under the dictation of his constituents,

whose opinions will be formed in clubs, and lodges, and

tumultuous meetings of the people. The constitution

requires the community to find five or six hundre<l

men to exercise the deliberative function in their be-

half,—men who are to be considered wiser, more edu-

cated, more deeply and sensibly interested in the pub-

lic welfare than the acerage of the nation can be sup-

posed to be, and who are to give the merits of every

question a thorough scrutiny, and to do the best

they can for the public with respect to it. Tlie

right of deciding the fitness of these representatives,

the electors of each borougli and county exercise,

(as I have shown,) for the whole nation, and there

the function which the constitution assigns them

ceases.—The mendnT when refunnd is no longer the

delegate of the body of his constituents, l)Ut the re-

presentative of the commonalty of Engln?id—investe<l

with his aliquot part of tluir whole power.— Hut if

the elective body are to superadd to this, their consti-

tutional (){\\(\\ a right of siipiTintendanci' and i-i'nst)r-
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ship, not as to the purity of puhlif roiiduct, but as to

the wisdom of the decisions formed hy their resjiec-

tive rej)resentatives, which the constitution does not

give— and to declare that r.o man shall be return-

ed who does not previously forestall his vote,—or,

re-elected, who incurs their disj)]ensure by his views

of policy,—to what end is freedom of o])inion and li-

berty of debate so vigilantly secured to the j^reat coun-

cil of the nati(»n, if they are by the jieople themselves

to be thus taken away ? He alone is entitled to the

name of a patriot—he alone evinces public virtue*

—

he alone is the real friend of his country aud of the

people—he alone is fit to be their representative, who,

disdaining the adulation of their tlattery, and despis-

ing their threats, stands firm to the well-founded con-

clusions to wliicli his reason has led him, and tells

them, disregardless of all personal consequences, wliat

it is in his honest opinion for their interest to

do. That an individual may differ from his con-

stituents in opinion, in some respects, is no reason

for not electing him, if they are satisfied that he is

a wise, and honest, and cautious man. It is by the

collision of opinions that the truth is elicited, and if

a majority of individuals of one way of thinking are

to be insured by any possible means before cases of

doubtful expediency are discussed, it is to little pur-

pose to send men to Parliament to clear such difficul-

ties up.

Our aafaXtiag, ours duTnai oy\ou.

A^irr, b'oatfjTcP ^aXXov av yjr,i!da.i iO.r,;,

T(,e-xhi auXXoi au^trai n'/.iouaivr,.
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L(Uithj,ih^ operation of the bilJ \y'\\\ be,by ideutifyiiig

the representative with his constituents,—extinguish-

ing all or the greater part of those elective bodies who
had either feeble local interests or none,—and confer-

ring the privilege on the great mercantile towns, where

the local interests are likely to be the uppermost

consideration in every man's mind—to introduce a

principle like that of an Ampliiclijouic council in-

to the constitution. Tiie members representing the

local interests will be ready to concur in passing every

measure that tends to })romote the particular interests

of any one j)lace, that the private interests of their own

constituents may be, when an opportunity occurs,

in like manner, consulted—a motive from which it is

essential that the determinations of the great council

of the nation siioidd he kejit ])erfi'Ctly free; for there

is no promoting any })articular interest but at the ex-

pence of that fair competition on which the promo-

tion of the public interest in such cases depends.

If the principles of the bill were good for anything,

they are good for a great deal more than its i)rovi-

sions ellect.

—

U it is wise to abandon the present .sys-

tem of representation, and to net upon the principle

of distributing the uRMnbers to the several parts and

towns of the king<lom according to the local popula-

tion, or local w e.iltli. or the local capacity to contri-

bute to the public burdens,—then, undoubtetlly, lla-

more comph'tely and pt-rfictl}' this view was carrie<i

into effect, the niorr unexceptionable would In- tin-

bill. Hedme the nundnM" of memlK'rs roturn»'<l by

Knglnnd, ;nid givi- tin- other parts of the empire. Ire-

K
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land ami Scotland, tlieir fair bliare.— If it is wise to

eatendthe h<i.si.s oj'tlic elective hody^ ub it is culled,—the

extension is perfectly inaUecinate.—It dcbtroys the cha-

racter of the elective body ub a part acting fur, and

exercising the rights of tlie whole ; and does not re-

store to the people what was held in trust for them.

—If it was wise to assign the representation to towus

according to a scale of population,—then it would ne-

cessarily be better to take the population returns of

the kingdom, and give the borough members at once

to those places that stood lirst in point of numbers on

the list.—If it is to be represented as so imperative

a public duty in every man to abstain from influen-

cing the votes for candidates by any prospect of ad-

vantage, or by the use of his right of property,

—

then let the government that aims at such reform

Ijegin by setting the example, in cases where the scru-

ples in men's minds may be of deeper consequence

than in the choice of a candidate.—Let government

trust to reason and argument to secure a majority ;

let no attempt be made to debauch men's minds by

the allurements of a peerage, or the honour and emo-

luments of office ; let no man be displaced from his

situation for the delivering of a conscientous opinion,

—or denounced as unfit to represent the people be-

cause he had the honesty to oppose at once the folly

of the government and the infatuation of the multi-

tude.—If we are to have a reform of abuses, let it be

thorough and complete, fair and universal ;—but let

us not have the sources of all personal influence, by

which the power of the minister may be tempered.
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broken down, tliat governnjent may acquire an arbi-

trary right of employing unoi)posed the whole power

of the Crown to domineer over the opinions of men,

—

and enjoy an undisputed monoj)oly in jmlitical cor-

ruption. If government lay down such principles as

those which they have put forth as the basis on which

the government is to be established, it is absurd to

suppose that things can rest where they have left

them.—Their own views, their own arguments, in as

far as they carry any weight with them, lead to much

greater changes ; and the coiuitry will never be satis-

fied till it obtains them.

The means by wliich the measure \iii> bicii sup-

ported seem hardly less exceptionable than the mea-

sure itself, or less a departure from the principles of

the constitution. The end of all government, in its

legislative capacity, is to think for,and to direct themul-

titude—to .sifjfjecf the physical power of the state,—its

numerical majority,—to the preponderance of intel-

ligence. In the present case, the most unjustifiable at-

tempts have been nuide by the friends of the measure,

to overawe tlie deliberative body, and to make it quail

before wliat has been represented as the irresistible will

of the multitude. Tlie freedom of opinion, which tlie

constitution requires that every member sliould exer-

cise, has been completely violated by attempts to fore-

stall these o])inions, and by subjecting nu-mUrs t<» a

species of political catechism, to bind them down to an

engagement to support popular nu'asures ;— and, final-

ly, theextraordinarysiH»ctacle has been exhibited of an

appeal from the wisdom of the British Parliament to
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tlie voice of a sufleriii^ and excited people, on the

most moinoiitous and dilliciilt question which has

been af^itated since the revohition.* Of the merits of

such questions the bulk of a eonimunity are at all times

most imperfect judges, and when under the influence

of the pressure of unprosperous times, or heated l)y a

prevailinijf imi)ulse, almost sure to hit uj)on the most

dangerous expedients, and to be eager in the pursuit

of them in the proportion that they are wrong, f

It is right that these representatives, as well as their

rulers of every description, should be answerable to the

people for the exercise of their ofhce, but it has been

found by the experience of those nations that have tried

it, that, even in pure democracies, no form of govern-

ment could long subsist which did not recognize the

general principle of co]nmitting the guidance of the

public alfairs to those, on whom the nature of society

had conferred the permanent scources of pre-eminence.^

* There is much sound political wisdom in the following verges :

Mr,r av xaxu(^i ,7\o\jro> ivti/mov ridug,

yir,h' avdga drifMw msrov tx^a'/.r,? rrore,

M>! eu Tv^avvog Xct/AT^o; e^ aarov ipavr,.

Ku}.ui b'avO^a, rraoa bixr,\i ri/MU/xnov.

Ilo/.J/ yaa SDzvy^ovvri ; oi y.ay.oi voeoz.

t A£/k>; rrokt; vtacxjc avvj^isxnv r.axa

—

Civitas aegre in malis excogitandis callida est,

J " Qua propter et utile est ei democratiff, qua: antea exposita est ;

" et solet hoc in ea servari, ut omnes quidem civcs et magistratus cligant,

" et rationes a magistratibus rcposcantj et rebus judicandis pnesint: sed

" nliqui selccti, et ex censibus maximos magistratus gerant, et, ut quis-

'* qvie est maxinius, ita ex maximo: aut nullum ex censu, sed qui pos-
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If a regular principle of an appeal to the people is

to be recognized in the constitution, it would be bet-

ter to organize some species of Comitia by which

their decision might be ascertained, than to render it

necessaiy to dissolve Parliament till such time as a

set of representatives, sufficiently subservient to their

wishes, could be found.

There may, indeed, be weighty and important rea-

sons to recommend such a government as would re-

sult from the changes proposed to be effected by the

present bill, though they have not occurred to me, nor

as yet been clearly stated by its advocates ; but what-

ever might be its advantages, real or imaginary, it is

evident that it will no longer be the constitution which

has hitherto prevailed in this country, and which has

been found by experience to be productive of such

substantial advantages, that it certainly seems ha-

zardous to depart so widely from its principles. The

people are sulforing from the effects of an improvi-

dent expenditure, and a mistakeu course of foreign

and colonial policy, the latter of which has been suc-

cessively adopted by every mercantile nation of Eu-

rope, since the improvement of navigation, with the

snme fatal result. Portugal, Si>ain, Holland pui-sued

it to their ruin ; and we have imiirovidi-ntly embarked

in the like unjust and unprofitable career.

" sunt, ({uii|uc fucultatcin huhciit ii ger.in mm tioniine* lVu|p,

" viriquc illustrcs ncces&ariu hoc rcipuMu-.i iiiMnptionc atquc onliiw

" craiit contcuti u:mi ncc alioniin tUtirioruin iin|K-rio junbtint, ct justn

" iinpiTnlmiit : <ivii.i \n:\w^ alios r.itioiiuiii rcitosa-ndaruiii nil poU«m
'* peiulBrc fiiiin ex alioruin jiuUcio atquc «uctorit.iit , . i <juici]ui'I vtlit

" (juis, faccrc noii liccro, utile tst.—Aristol.
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" Hunmtia cmn strapf ruit, glniliunxjue i»er omnek
*' Exegit gcMitcs—i^nolus iniscuit aiiines

" Pcrbaruin l:Iu])hratcm, Iiiduruiii sanguine (iungen
;

'' Tirraruni fatule malum, fuliru-nijUL- (juod omncu
" Pcrcutict paritcr poptilos, ct s-idus iiiii|tmm

" Gentibus."

It is not wonderful, therefore, if the industrious

classes are impatient of their burdens, and easily excit-

ed, luider such circumstances, to transfer their dissa-

tisfaction from events that are past and irremediable

to the nature of the government which has pro-

duced them ; but error is inseparable from the con-

duct of human affairs, and the bitter fruit of it is

precious experience ; and in the present case hope

arises from our misfortunes, " Quod ad privterita pes-

" simum est ; id ad futura optimum videri debet, si

" enim vos omnia, qua? ad officium vestrum spectant,

** praestitissetis, neque tamen res vestni? in meliore loco

** essent ; ne spes quidem ulla reliqua foret eas in me-
" lioris provehi posse ; scd cum rerum vestrarum sta-

" tus, non a vi ipsa rerum, sed ab erroribus vestris male

" se habeat, sperandum est, illis erroribus missis autcor-

" rectis, maguam rerum in melioris mutationem fieri

" posse."*

It is absurd to say, look at the signs of the times,

and bend to necessity. The study of signs is good

for little, if it is not combined with the study of cau-

ses ; and he is but a sorry statesman who is to have his

measures prescribed by his fears of a storm, every time

that he hears the murmurings of faction, or who
makes any other use of the symptoms of the state of

* Bacon.
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affairs, than to direct his atteutiou to tliose principles

by which the course of events may be SM'ayed, or to

the precautions to be taken to contend successfully

with evils that may be inevitable. In the moral,

as in the physical world, these indications are intend-

ed to afford the necessary lights to liuman prudence.

*' Atque hsc ut artis possimus disccre signis

" yEstusquc, pluviasque et agcntcs frigora ventis

" Ipse pater statuit, quid menstrua luna inoiicret."

But although the Being alone who ordained the se-

quence of events which we call causes and effects,

can foresee in futurity their ultimate results, yet

he has by this means afforded to human sagacity

a means of anticipating consequences, and, in the

degree that causes are subject to human power,

a means of controlling and directing them ;
• and

certainly there is no reason as yet to despair of

the republic, or to try such hazardous experiments

to remodel its constitution. But in order to ren-

der political foresight and wisdom jKissible, or of

any avail, those social principles by which Provi-

dence has obviously intended that the improvement

of the world bhuuld be etfccted, must be kept free

from all contamination, from dark and secret attempts

• TIjc fbllowinp pas-suge in Cicero is rcniarkablo.—If the ngna of the

times are not to be applied to thii usv, thvy arc, indeed, a Ht study only for

sootliFaycrs, who may aim at predicting future events:—" Si quia luodu

" talis posset esse, qui coliigationem rau«arum omnium p<'r«piciat animo,

" nihil cum protVcto fall< t. Qui enim lene.it caoMs rcrum f\ituraruin,

" idem neccsse est omnia leiieat quie t'utura »int. tJuo«l cum nemo ticvr«

" nisi Deus possit ; relinquendum ent homini. ut quibukdam conMtjucnlia

'• dcclarnntibus, futura pnvsentint."—Dc Dlyinationr, i rap. .S6.
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to organize society by other means, or to control the

natural course of events. By such means human af-

fairs will be rendered the sport of fortune, where wis-

dom and folly will be reduced to a level

:

" Omnia natura- prffpostera Icgibus ibunt,

" ParMjue stium mandi nulla tcncbit iter

'• Omnia jam ficnt, fliri qua- jMWse negabaui.

" Kt nihil est de quo non sit habcnda fides."

In such a country as this, where, as has been re-

marked, there must be such a disparity in the cir-

cumstances of the upper and lower classes, it is of in-

finite consequence to preserve entire all those securi-

ties to the stability of social order, and the efficiency

of government, compatible with liberty, which the

structure of society affords. The poor man is apt to

look on the wealth of the rich as extorted from his

labour,—to consider his natural rights circumscribed

by his exclusion from the great man's possessions,

—

and to view the law as an engine useful only for his

oppression ;—forgetting that it is the wealth and the

wants of the affluent which constitute the funds by

which all industry is maintained and supi)orled, and

the motive Avhich secures it steady employment,—that

the legislative ordinances, which define and secure

the civil rights of individuals, are the only protection

of the humble against the powerful,—and that (to bor-

row the forcible expression of an ancient writer,)

" the people ought to fight for their laws as they

" would for their ramparts."* Such changes as this

Diog. Lacrt.
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bill will bring about iu the constitution, can hardly

fail, by a i)rocess more or less rapid, to destroy the

monarchy ; for it will in the end come to this, that

we shall either have no king or a tyrant.* The in-

crease of the democratical principles of governnienl

will destroy the balance and the nature of the con-

stitution ; for, as Aristotle has justly remarked,

a certain degree of influence in the aristocracy is

essential to a kingdom. Impair unduly the autho-

rity in the state of the U])per classes, and reduce

the government in any considerable degree to a state

approaching to the king and the i)eople, and the

sovereign will shortly either not subsist at all or sub-

sist as an absolute ruler, f 'J'hese are not visionaiy

anticipations or speculative prognostications, di'awu

from the particular case, but the general conclusions

of wisdom, deduced from ancient experience, and ap-

plied to enlighten us with respect to the event, iu an

instance which seems to fall strictly within the same

an yoLP <^»|roiitf/ to /ffcv xui ro hixaiov ii firoi;- ii is r*ar«a»rff, oudif

" Semper ciiiiii a>(]uitatcu> vt jus qua-ruiit iinlK'tiliiDrcb ; qui vero opi-

" busfl viribus sujariorLS sunt dc iis nihil luhoraiit."— Aristot.

•
fir, /3ow>.o/x«vwv ^ttf tuO\Ji orxitfra/ /Saff/Xiu;, a>.>.'

" Nam Bi nolinl continuo non crit rex—Tyrtumu* ctiamsi noUiit."

—

Aristot. p. I0(i.

[
" Nam roj^nuiii qui lem aristocratia- congruit tyrraiinis vcro ia oh-

'• garchia ultima ct tUmocratia comiwsitur • • " Hrpjum cnim .id

" bonorum pcrfu^ium ac prOMiiiliuiii ailvcraus jtopuli injuriam comiwrn-

" t»mi csl : It coiistitiiilur nx ex vJrJH boiii* ycl qui virtutc aut virlutu

" actiuiiibus cxicllal, vcl q»ii t.ili j;incrc cii'liris aiitrri Hat tyrjiniun vi-ni

" I'X populo (t muhituilinr suiiutur atlvrritUH iiobilciN atquv iUiuirvts ri>

'• ros, lie i\\\M\\ populuA ali ii> iiijuriain aiTi|>i«t."— 1'. Xi^i-



coiulitiuiis. In tlic whole liihtury of the world the ^o-

venmieuls ot" Jiioderu Eiiro|>e are the only coiLstitutioii

of society that has ariheii from iiatunil causes, uiiso-

phiHticated by the coiiti'ivances of professed lawgivers

—and of the governments of modern Europe, that of

Englniul alone (both from tlie less contaniinati(jn of the

provincial forms of government on the Saxon race, *

than on the other barbarian races whicli settled in

other i>arts of the Roman provinces, and the peculiar

circumstances of the country,) is the only one that

has jireserved these principles sufficiently entire to

render it possible to trace the regular steps of its j)ro-

gress, and the changes which it has undergone with

the several vicissitudes in the advancement of society.

If these principles continue unimpaired it cannot be

questioned that they will lead still further to the per-

fection of government. Nor is this an object confined

only to this country, but to Em-ope and to tlie world.

—From the similarity in the state of society,*—the

identity in the original ])rinciples of its constituti(m,

—

and the rapid and mutual interchange of thought

and of knowledge, throughout all the nations of

this quarter of tlie globe—there cannot be a question

that all this portion of the world will eventually ar-

rive at the same state of improvement in government

and in legislation, as in all the other benefits of civilized

life ; and it is manifest that it is from the examples

furnished by this country, that the most important

improvements in the structure of society will be

drawn. These feeble germs of free government eli-

• See Mr Alltn.
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cited by the nide efforts of the untaught inhabitantij

of Germany and Gaul, have thus extended, with tlie

progress of society, into a species of government far

more perfect than the utmost efforts of human genius

has ever been able to devise ; and have diffused over

the earth all that is valuable in rational liberty. These

natural forms of government, u'hicli have stood the

test of ages,— insured avast and unexampled j)ropor-

tion of liberty and happiness,—which have gradually

improved with the progress of society, and carried

forward the advancement of the species with a rapidity

unknown in the history of the world before,—have,

besides these recommendations, this great additional

advantage, that they are consistent with themselves

;

aiul as it is on the one hand impossible for the human
understanding to analyse completely all the princijiles

that hear on the operation of govermnent, * and, on

the otiier, eipuilly iuipossible to say what apparently

trifling omissions or additional active principles may
be fatal to the whole system, it is hazardous beyond

all calculation to attempt to remodel or reconstruct

them, t Let us adiiere to those tried principles—let

• a/i,r,^iuo» d» (ifi%u i^ydt n*cu rraaui fii* coX/riia;, -rairo c» ijtbj,

" Est eiiiin infiniti luboris uiniics nipub!. foriiKLs, onwiai iiomiiiuni,

" milhi re pcnitus prrctcnnissa sinptilarim j)irsr(|ui."—Plato «!»• Rrpubl.

lib. viii. p. A 18.

ra Tgo^iixovra ajroi; f»ya, off^i^ av a(j,%nciji udi, rca^ outfi,3l9Ttpx xoi

" Nc autcin enorcro coiinnitt.-iuius ut Deuiii inorialibuH opiAcibui* vilii>-

" r« 111 cinscainus i|ui r^ui.Iciii ijiiaiito |Hriliurr<t Mint, luiito nrlis uniiis
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UK avoid I'Very thiu^ that hixa a tendency to disturb

their operation by artilicial contrivances, or by viok-nt

change—and there cannot be u question that the ad-

vancement of society,—the progress and dilliibiou of

knowledge,—and the increase of virtue,—will wilently

and inij)erci'ptibly lead us by certain stejjs to a state of

things still more calculated than that which we enjoy

to promote the hapj)iness of mankind, " Principium

" autem suniendum a L)eo : hoc nimirum quod agitur

** I)ropler excellentem in i])so boni naturam, manifeste

*' a Deo esse—qui auctor boni et pater luminum est.

" In operationibus autem divinis initia qUcL-que te-

" nuissima exitum certo trahunt, atque quod de spiri-

" tualibus dictum est, reguum Dei non venit cum ob-

" servatione ; id etiam in omne inajore opere providen-

" tise evenire reperitur : ut omnia sine strepitu et

" sonitu jdacide labantur ; atque res plane agatur

'* priusquara homines eum agi putent aut adver-

" tant. *

If the world is not prepared for the most perfect

state of government, there is abundant data by which

we may ascend to such a point, as to descry the cer-

tainty of the promised land,—and to point out the

direction in which it lies, and the road by which it is

to be reached by posterity,—if we cannot lead man-

kind in triumph to its possession.—It is evident that

the principles of modern society, if not tampered

•' bcneficio atque adjumento, in his quiilem opcribus quit ad suam arteiii

" sj'cclant, et parva siniul et magna txquisitius absolutiusquc tdunt."

—

Id. lib. de Legib. x. p. 903.

• Bacon. 1
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with, will carry us to farther imi)roveinent8 in the na-

ture of government, such as the world has never yet

witnessed, nor apparently contemplated. These results

do not depend on an accidental thought, or a fortunate

idea, occurring to the mind of some ingenious man,

who may have the vanity or temerity to assimie

the character of a lawgiver. They are " potius tem-

'• poris partus quani ingenii ; est enim certe casus ali-

" quis non minus in cogitationibus humanis quam in

" operibus et factis."* We ascribe the discovery of

America to Columbus,—the Reformation to Luther,

—the true planetary theory to Sir Isaac Newton :

But the world was evidently on tlie eve of such

events,—and those great men did but anticipate the

coming light, as the rays of the rising sun strike first

on the highest mountains. All these hasty grasi)ings

at some paltry or doubtful amendment, do but tend

to disturb society,—to interrupt the natural tenor of

affairs,—and to retard objects of far more deep an«l

general importance. '* Nos vero, cum ad majora con-

" tendannis, moram oninem jiraproperam tt pra*-

'' niaturam in istiusniotli rebus tiuupiam Atalanta-

" Pilas damnanms. Neipie tamen aurea poma piuTili-

" ter aifectamus, sed omnia in victoria cursus artis

" super naturam jmninuis ; neque nmscam aut sege-

'* tern herbidani demeterefestinanius. >c^\ niesstin tem-

'* pestivniii (•\|)ectamus.'' f

• llacoii.

Cahinr, April WVM.
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